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1V.-Trad in Western O h a  and on the Eastsm Bordere of 
Tibet. By Captain W. J. GILL, aE. 

[Read, April 8th' 1878.1 

Hama recently returned from travela in Western China and 
the borders of Tibet, I had the honour to be invited by the 
President of this Society to read a paper on the subject ; and 
although I cannot lay claim to have made any great geo- 
graphical discoveries, or passed through any thrilling adven- 
turea, I gladly acce ted the offer ; for even if I do not succeed 
in interesting the gociety, I at least have an opportunity of 
publicly thanking thocre many friends, to whom I owe a debt 
of ratitude that can never be re id. 

k fo re  leaving England Col. &e took the greatest interest 
in my plane; his crowning tho ht of kindness was a letter of Y!, introduction to Baron von Ric thofen, a traveller who has 
perhar done more for geographical science than any living man, 
and w ose masterly work of erudition will be handed down to 
all posterity as a monument of the genius and industry of the 
German explorer. In his delightful society s week sped by 
as a few momenta, and it is mainly to his counsels that I owe 
what small measure of auocess has fallen to my share. 

It seems dmoet presumption on my part to speak of the 
work of one so immeasurably above me in every way ; but per- 
haps it may be forgiven me, if I say that wherever I had an 
op ortunity of testin his accuracy, it was only equalled by his 
wi &' e grasp and bre a% th of view. 

I owe much to the French missionaries, who, in whatever 
towns I met them, spared no effort to assist me, and render my 
stay agreeable; especially toMoneeigneur Chauveau, who, bearing 
the courtly manners ,of a nobleman of the old French rkgime, 
would have made me fo et that I was standing on the borders 7 of a wild and barbarous and, if his enthusiasm as a propagator 
of the faith had not kept i t  conatant1 before me. E At Bat'ang the Abbe Deagodine, w ose name as a geographer 
ia not unknown, was a enial and pleasant companion. Rere also 
the ohief magistrate, b h a o - ~ a - ~ a o ~ e ,  who, contrasted with the 
generality of Chinese officials, is ss "bright metal on a d e n  
ground," treated the foreigner that had descended upon him, with 
a eneroeity that would put to shame our boastad civilisation. 

kist1 I must atbestow one word of thanks on my old friend 
&rco k 010, who never failed either to amuse or instruct me. 

Being at Shanghai in January of I& year, anxioue to see 
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something of the little-known Central China, I was not slow 
to accept an offer made me by Mr. Coneul Baber, whose name 
is well known in connection with the Groavenor Expedition, 
that I should accom any him to Ch'ung-Ch'ing. 

Thtrmce I travelle if' by myself for a couple of months tbrough 
Tzii-Liu-Ching, Ch96ng-Tu, Li-Fan-Fu, Sung-Pan-T'ing, Lung- 
An-Fu, and back to Ch96ng-Tu, where I was joined by Mr. 
Mesny, a gentleman whose lon service under the Chinese Ga- 
vernment, and intimate knowle % ge of the language and wap of 
the people, enabled him to render me the greatest assistance, 
and to whom I am mainly indebted for the admirable and 
friendly relations we always maintained with the officiale md 
the ople. 

&h him I travelled to Ta-Chien-Lu, Lit'ang, Bat'ang. 
A-Tun-Tzii, Ta-Li-Fu, Yung-Ch'ang, T'6ng-Yiieh-Ting, md 
Bhamo, whence an English steamer took ue to Ran oon. f Of the journey to Ch'ung-Ch'ing I need say but ittle, it has 
been admirably described and the route accurately surveyed by 
Blakiston ; I will therefore pass it over in as few words as 
possible. 

Four da sin one of the magnificent steamers that ply on t h e  
Yang-tzii g ring the traveller to Hankow, 680 miles from 
Shanghai. Here the river is about + mile broad. This, d e n  
I was at Hankow, was the limit reached by steamers; but under 
one of the clauses of the last convention, 8teame1.e now ascend to 
I-Uh'ang, whence, from all accounts, they return aa empty as 
the go up. 

dhe journey to Ch'ung-Ch'ing occupied two months from 
Hankow, and was performed in a Chinese boat hired at the 
latter place. These are somewhat clumey shallow vessels, about 
two feet out of the water at the bow, and very high at the stern, 
on which are built u great houses, much after thefahion shown 
in ictures of the " $reat Harry." 

!!hrough the great alluv~al p ain of the Yang-Tzil for a month 
we followed the course of the mighty river, until, after winding 
through many a long reach in this uninteresting and monotoww 
country, the new port of I-Ch'ang was ined. We only sto* 
here long enough to see the English $nsul and the r i n a p l  
Chinese officials pelted with mud and stones by a fm&h mob, 
and then we plun ed into the giant gorges, where walls of rock 
rise hundreds of ! eet on either hand ; passed many a quiet vil- 
l y e  or town, lying at the foot of hills, all ellow at thle seeson 
n t h  great crops of rape, where in the Lkground &ve 
mountains hide their everlasting heads in clouds; ascended 
rapids almost like waterfalls, where the water, hissing, foaming, 
and boiling over the half-sunken rocks, is somewhat exciting 
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even to the most apathetic nerves; made picnic excursions 
inland, taking long walks through lovely mountain scenery, 
breakfasting in some little shanty on the very ed e of a deep 
rift in the rocks, where, h r  below, the brawlmg of 8 e stream ae 
it dashed over ita rocky bed could only be indistinctly hard. 

One by one the days s d by, and 8 month after lsavin 
1-Oh' we arrived a t  rs h ung-Ch'iog, next to the capi$ 
~h'~n?u, the.moet important town in this great province of 
m - d s u a n .  

Here we bid adieu to the owner and captain of our noble 
v e m l  a lady, the violence of whose temper was only equalled 
by the fonlneas of her tongue. 

We are now fair1 in the province of Ssii-Ch'uan, one of the 
most beautiful, per Tl aps the richest, and, for foreigners, cer- 
tainly the most pleasant in the empire; endowed by nature 
with every charm of variegated ecener --giant mountains in 
the north, of whose peaks of perpetu af snow little more has 
been known than the wild statemenQ of ancient geo aphers, 
that one of them attained a height of 36,000 feet ; f e d  plains, 
where in the driest season the ricesro never fails ; and undu- B lating hills, where streams have cut eep channels in the so& 
sandstone-the hand of man has not been slow to utilise these 
advantaps; everywhere the hills are laid out in terraces for 
rmltivabon, irri ation is carried on to an almost inconoeivable 
de ee, and, alt ough the inhabitante have not learnt the art of . f, % 
ma 'ng water run up hill by itself, one of the most remarkable 
featuree in a Ssii-Ch nan landscape is the sight of the countless 
contrivances and water-wheels by which water is ra id .  

Ridin down a stream, I have seen as many as twenty or 
thirty w%eels, 24 feet in diameter, turned by the current and 
lifting water at the same time. 

Standing on the top of some hill and looking down on a 
plain, dotted over the landsca 8 number of mushroom-like r objecta are observed, which, on c ose inepection, turn out to be the 
umbrellas under which coolies sit, and all day long, by a species 
of little treadmill, lift the water from one field to another. 

Nor ace the arte neglected by the gentle people of this 
happy province, and the traveller, ae in the evening he nears 
hie journey's end, long before he arrives at the city where he 
ie to deep, is made aware of its vicinity by the numerous 
Qiamphal arches built a c m  the road. These-ornamented 
with rich carvings, most artistically finished, of howhold 
wen- or official dutiea-have generelly been raised by some 
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widow to the memory of her deceased hnsband; and in them 
the design is aa elegant, as the workmanship is finished. 

The careful wa in which everythmg is roofed here mnat 
strike the eye o T any traveller; homes, gateways, bri ee, "% triumphal arch-, and, indeed, almost wherever it in practics le 
to put a roof, there one is sure to be ; even the walls are often 
coped with glazed tiles, so that the timber-work, being bd t  in 
the moet eohd manner and carefully protected from the westher 
by an efficient covering, laste an incredible time, even in a 
country where rains and snow are regular in their occurrenoe. 

Besides the officials, the people of this province are d y  
either merchanta or a@cultunsts, the literati-that genenrlly 
highly-favoured class in China-being held in light esteem by 
the men of Ssii-Ch'uan ; and to this is probably owing the fact 
that foreigners are always treated with great politen- aa 
wherever opposition to foreignera is carried to any great extent, 
i t  will general1 be found to be owing to the influence of the 
literati class. A is WW, I believe, the case at I-Ch'an where 
there waa some rioting, to which I have referred; an k during 
my stay at Ch'ung-Ch ing the literati of that place posted an 
inflammatory placard in very bad rhyme, which Mr. Baber 
translated into ve 7 This was, perhaps, not quite 
so witty as it woul have been had he been the author instead 
of the translator. The placard seemed to be treated by the 
people there with the contempt it deserved, and throughout my 
wanderings in Ssii-Ch'uan I never heard an uncivil word. The 
dominant characteristics of the Chinese race are in uisitiveness 
and curiosity, and in this the people here are not %. hind their 
countrymen of other rovinces. In some of the towns, how- S ever, their natural po itenea seems to overcome even their 
curiosit and I have often sat with my door open to the E' t b o m g  fare, engaged in writing-an mupation that 
caused the most rofound interest-and have been left com- 
pletely undisturbe8. 

The little boyg not lees mischievous than in Euro of 
morae are omnipresent In one of my walks in ~h'Bn~?*, I 
waa one day surrounded by a noisy laughing crowd of children, 
that somewhat im ed my movements, when an old gentleman 
in r n g  rebpk &em for their want of manners. 

f courge ~n many places the tience of the traveller is 
somewhat tried by the eager crowraho, never before having 
seen a .foreigner, come in hundreds into the yard of the inn, 
block up the doorway, get gradually pushed on from bebind, 
until the whole room is full ; tear the paper from the windows 
(there is no glaw and the windows are usually pape~covered 
lattice-work), and even scratch holes in the plaster-walls to get 
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rr peep Still, it is mere curiosity, which mnet be excused in a 
people brought up ae the are in the most narrow-minded P p m j u d i ~ ~ ,  and to whom a oreigner, especially if he be of a fair 
complexion, appears as hideous and extraordinary as his clothea 
seem uncouth and ridiculous. 

one. I n  
their food, there 

pastoral races that 
are.found on their frontiers. In the habite of these there alwa s 
remains a trace, and often something more than a trace, of d e  
nomad life; whilst in China proper and amongst the Chinese 
everything betokens the anclent and high civilisation of a 
people that have taken root in the soil. 

In every city and almost every village in China inns are 
found, an indication of a people accustomed to live in h o w  
and who when obliged to travel must haye a roof to shelter 
themselves; the very coolies, poorly as they are paid, never 
sleeping in the open, but invariably expending some portion of 
their small earnings for night accommodation. Amongst the 
Tibetam, and in. the Mantrm or barbarian poplllation in the 
mountains, this is not the case ; the people all ori,oinally.leading 
a wandering life, the idea of inn accommodation has not pene- 
trated into their habits. A Chinaman will under no circum- 
stances sleep outaide if he can he1 it ; in Tibet the master of a 
good house will as often as not Ee found passing his night on 
the flat roof; whilst the hardy people in the winter time can 
sleep with their clothes half otf, and their bare shoulders in the 
snow. In China no house is complete without its table, chairs, 
and bedsteads, rough and clumsy though they often are; in 
Tibet these accessoriee of life in a fixed habitation are alwaye 
wanting. Amongt the Chineae, mutton can rarely be obtained 
a t  all ; they themselves think it very poor food : the love of a 
Mongol for a fat-tailed sheep is proverbial, and the natives of 
Tibet are not behind them in this taste. Although not exactly 
forbidden by their religion, the idea of killing an ox is very 
repugnant to the agriculturists of China, h u s e t h e y  say- 
it is ungrateful to take the life of the useful animal that draws 
the plough, and in the large towns the butchers are nearly 
always Tatars. The Chinese, as they never were a pastoral 
people, never kept flocks and herds ; milk and butter are there- 
fore practically unknown to them : Tibet may eafely be called 
a land flowing with milk and butter ; the enormom quantity of 
the latter consamed by a Tibetan is something startling- 
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butter in his oatmeal-porridge and huge l u m p  of butter in 
hie tea. 

The ordinary food of a Tibetan is tsanba, or oatmeal-porrid 
and buttered tea 1 s  a rule he does not drink much m$ 
partly because it is all made into butter, and partly became, 
owing to the filthy state of the vessels, milk always tum~ bad 
in a few hours ; but the traveller who makes his tasta known 
w n  always obtain an unlimited supply. Tea ia often b m  ht 
to him made altogether of milk without any water at all. '!he 
Tibetans also eat sour cream, curds, and cheese ; and this brings 
a Tibetan bill of fare to an end, which, in ite constituent, and 
in ite sim licity, beam the stamp of the nomad pastoral race. 

The C k' inaman, on the other hand, lovea variety. In  every 
tea-house by the wayside that owea ite existence to no more 
opulent class than the cooliea on the road, there are always 
several little dishes of some sort, Beans simple, beans pickled, 
bean-curds, chopped vegetable8 in little pies, mamamni of 
wheaten flour, maccaroni made of rice, the-and in the la 
toms and cities, dozens of dishes made of ducks, pork, 
and vegetables, rice-cakes like muflins, wheaten leavened bread, 
sweetmeats, and sweet cakes-are to be seen a t  eve turn ; and 
of one or perhaps more of these every coolie will, w 1 en he can 
afford it, give himself a treat and vary his food, the main por- 
tion of which is rice, where it will grow, and in the high lands 
bread made from wbatever grain the climate will produce. 

In  the lower art of Ssii-Ch'uan the mads are generally 
tracks paved witi flags, 18 inches wide. This h d i c i e n t  for 
all purposes where the only wheeled conveyances are the 
barrows, with the inevitable creaking wheel. Even theee are 
entirely confined to the plains, never being used in the hill 
countries. 

W s  are almost entirely carried b cooliea, who, with a split 
bamboo over the shoulder, with a Ls ket at each end, run 
along, in the hot weather naked to the waist, with hu e broad- 
brimmed straw-hats on their heads, straw sandah on & e i ~  feet, 
and generally a fan in their hands. 

In the mountains, mules, ponies, and donkeye are mnch used 
ae be& of burden ; but even in the eteepest parta of the road, 
between Pa-Chou-Fu and Ta-Chien-Ln, long trains of mliee 

ed all day, climbing mournfully, and with measured 
: f t E e  de rate zigzags on the staircase-like trach, which 
here are call r roads. 

These carry their loads (sometimes aa mnch as 400 lbs) on 
their backs ; for in these stee mountains the ordinary method 
of the bamboo over the shoul J' er haa to be abandoned. 

T+, i~ only when we reach the high plateau that we flnd 
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animals the universal means of transport, and here the yak 
t a k a  precedence of everything else ; very slow in his movements, 
and accomplishing but a few miles a day, this hardy animal is 
neverthelees the cheapest that can be em loyed; requiring no 
attendance, and no food that cannot be pic E ed up on the moun- 
tain-aide, or in the glorious pastures of the upland plateau, the 
cost of keeping a ak ia absolutely nothing. A caravan of Y yaks on the road wi 1, when they arrive at a fine pasture, halt 
for a few days and let their animals feed ; after wh~ch they will 
perhaps travel for three or four days more in the wild stony 
mountains, with scarcely any food until they reach the next 
grazin ground. 

I n  tg province of Ssii-Ch'uan every traveller who can afford 
it rides in a sedan-chair, with two or more coolies, according to 
his wealth or importance ; like everything else in China, the 
number of these is in certain casea fixed b law, the servant of 
no official being permitted to ride in a c air with more than 
two coolies. 

i: 

Ssii-Ch'nan may generally be described as an exceedingly 
mountainous country; indeed, the only plain of any importance 
in the province is that in which the capital Ch'Gng-Tu is 
situated. 

It is bounded on the north and north-west by mountains 
forming the buttresses of the great Himalayan plateau, which 
extends to the north-east across the whole frontier of the pro- 
vince. 

On the map I have had drawn two lines'that may very 
ron hly, of course, be considered as contours of 8000 and 
12,800 feet. There are some rho  still deny that the mo~~ntains 
of China are connected with the eat Himal~yan system ; but f when it is remembered that t ere is a high lateau com- 
mencing westwards of Lassa, and extending wit a sweep to 
the north) rieht up to the Chinese province of k an-Su, and that 
in all this &ere is no single int at a leas elevation than 
12,000 feet above the sea (the F hin-Sha is 13,000 in long. 94'. 
Vide Prejevalsky's Ma ), it seems to me that i f  there is to be 
any meaning attache cf  to the word "connection," the Chinese 
mountains must be considered as belonging to the Himala an 
system; and whilst on this subject I will, as briefly as possi g le, 
give the data on which I have, with what will perhaps be con- 
~idered considerable rashness, drawn the contour of 12,000 feet. 
Commencing at the north-east extremity, the ridge that 
dividea the Lung-An from the Sung-P'an Valley is crossed 
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at about the snow-line June) at an elevation of over 13,000 feet, 
with peaks to the sou 8 somewhat higher, whilst still further 
south there are other peaks which, from their considerable 
elevation above the snow-line, cannot be less than 15,000 feet, 
and abere glaciers were reported to me as existing. I have 
therefore given the contour rerqfesented in the map. 

To the north of Sung-P'an-1 ing the road that leads toK&o- 
Nor was described to me as very dreadful ; my informant asePred 
me that inathe winter the wind cut great gashes in his face and 
arms, and was much disappointed because I could give him no 
medicine to protect him. 

Sung-P'an itself is about 10,000 feet; behind it can be 
seen a very considerably elevated chain of mountains, and I 
have no doubt whatever that the water-parting between the 
two great rivere, the Huang-Ho and the Yang-Tefi, is in an 
upland considerably more than 12,000 feet above the sea. 

Coming south-west to Li-Fan-Fu, tbis lam, though itself 
only 5000 feet high, is on a stream that !I elow this city falls 
1500 feet in 30 miles, and evidently descends with great ra- 
pidity from bigh lands above. Another sure indication of an 
elevated plateau is found in the fine good-looking oniee that 
the natives bring doxm, as they do to sung-P'an%'hg end 
Ta-Chien-Lu. It is also mrrounded by snowy peaks; mow- 
fields were reported to me as within 20 miles, ctnd glacim a t  
no reat distance. 

$he region to the south-west of this is a little known mas of 
mountains. The contour must there take care of iteelf until 
we meet it on the day we leave Ta-Chien-Lu, a t  about 8 
miles distant from that place. 

Thence to Bat'mg the road lies nearly always at an elevation 
of above 12,000 feet. A little beyond Bat'ang the C h i n a  is 
c r o s ~ d  at an elevation of 8000 feet (Bat'ang is 8500 feet), and 
the road immediate1 rises to the water- in between the 
Lan-Ts'ang and the d hin-Sha at an altitu $"I e of 1 ,790 feet. 

A little further to the south, on the weetern face of the 
mountain, lies A-Tun-Tzil, a t  an altitude of 11,000 ; and still 
more to the south the road again crosses back to the Chin-Sha 
basin over a pas, of which the altitude is about 14,000 feet. 

Tlie~e few details are, I think, sufficient to show that this 
contour bas not been drawn altogether on hypothetical groandg 

One of the most remarkable lacee in the province of ha- 
i'h'usn is Tsii-Liu-Chiog, where f i n e  is drawn from deep n e l b  
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and evaporated by gas, that risea through other wells bored for 
the nrpoae to immense de ths. 

T%S road from ch'ung-C!'ing win& about amongst the low 
hilb that spread over this part of the province; a charmin 
landscape meeta the eye at every turn ; the dopee well sprinkl 3 
with wood, but nearly all the land under riwcultivataon; the 
valleys being laid out in terraces, as well aa the mdee of the 
hills, where these are not ateeper than 30'. There ie beeides 
the rice a small amount of wheat and po py, Every now and 
then the road ie sheltered b high h gee of pome i J 
where orangs coming into b auom and clusters of xz 
fill the air with their perfuma 
The town of Td-Lu-Ching is mtuated on the left bank of 

the river, 100 yards wide, which here rune between rounded 
hills; approaching it, the great number of ecaffoldinga (some 
of them 100 feet high) look like the chimneys of a great 
Englieh manufacturing town; a resemblance carried out by 
tb0 biup 8 P r  of tbs 6Oph g The plaoe ie wmtahedly 
poor, notm atan its in ustry and ite great export of 
salt, which oea to h'ung-Ch'ing, I-Ch'ang and Kwei-Yang, % 3 but not to C 'bg-Tu. 

The landlord of the remarkably good inn at which I 
stopped, who wae a Chrietian ahd part owner of eome brine- 
pits, took me to eee his works; here some of hie 
engaged in boring one of the bales ; thia waa &d:"o"p1 
deep, the average rate of boring being, if all went well, about 
2 feet a day ; but they said that they often broke their thinge, 
thnt accidente happened, and that ~t wae 13 yeare since thie 
well had been commenced. 

The jumper for boring is fastened to a bamboo-rope attached 
to one arm of a lever; the weight of 3 men who atap on to 
the other arm raisee the inetrument, the men then leap nimbly 
off the lever on to some wooden brrrs fixed for the purpose, and 
the jumper falls. 

Another workman standa at the mouth of the bore, and each 
time the jumper ie lifted he gives a sl$ht twiet to the rope; 
the rope untwisting gives a rotatory motion to the jumper, 

Tbia o ration IE continued all day, the coolies employed 
bowing t!f e moet extraordinary and untirin activity. 

A few yards off was a hiahed firewe$ mmewhat deeper 
than the one in progrees; a bamboo-tube about 3 feet long 
had been put into the mouth of this boring, and some cla wee 
plaetered over the upper end to prevent the bamboo from g urn- 
ing, Up thia well and through the bamboo the gae ascends 
from the bowels of the earth, and is lighted at the top ; when the 
light waa extinguiehed, the  dour of the gas wae very powerful 
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of mlphur and very alight of naphtha; the latter anell h a  
im rceptible when the gaa waa burning. 

get no great h o e  was a brinepit, which, I nu inibnned, 
wan 2000 and m e  hundreds of feet in depth, and a b u t  3 i d *  
or perhap a little more, in diameter a t  the top ; immediately 
over the mouth was e d  a d o l d i a g  a lWe over 100 
feet h' h. 

TO%W the brine fmm thia mll, a h u b t u b e  100 bd 
long, open a t  the fop and dcmed at  the bottom by a d ~ e ,  
oervee rre a buoket. A rope fastened to the end of this 
p e w  over a ey at the top of the d'Eg BPU and mmd 
an enormous urn ; thie dmm, tmrning on a v d  axk WIB 
8 or Q feet high a h  about 20 feet in diameter; 4 bddoea 
are yoked to thig and thw tbe rope ie wound u 

P ; - ~  end the rope ie marked with bite of atraw, like a eabline on 
board ship, eo that a men watching knows d e n  it is near the 
end, and warns the drivera There is a driver to egoh b*. 
The bamboo being raised.from the well, a coolie puehcm the 
end over a receptacle, opens the valve with hie linger, and 
allows the brine to eeoepe. When the water haa been let out, 
the bnffaloee are unyoked, and the bamboo and rope descend 
ef themselme. This mnda the drum round with a ikightful 
velocity, which, in rotating, of coaree produces a violent wind. 

The break " for this is simplicity itself; a few attips of 
bamboo paaa horizontally half round the drum, and are mode 
fast at each end ; these stzips hang quite loooee until a coolie, 
leaning against them, tautene them up, checks the pace of the 
drum, and edop it in a very hv eeconda. The brine thus 
raised is conducted to the evaporating-pans over tbe h = w &  
I had already seen. 

In  thia es~ebliehment, by no means the large& in the plaoe, 
there are em loyed 40 ooolies and 15 buffaloes, the latter in cr 

""" \mutifully clean (a most remarkable thing in 
China). hey produce here 8000 to 10,000 catties (10,000 to 
13,000 lbs. avoirdupois) of ealt r month ; the pro rietor pays 
no duty, but sells it for 18 to & cash a catty (fB to qL per 
lb. avoirdupois) ; the pplrchaeer then eends it away by mli* 
paying dut a t  the barriers, 300 crreh (13w.) per coolieload, l whatever t at happens to be ; it generally rnne h m  about 160 
to 200 catties (210 to 260 lba. avoirdupois). 

In  some places they have tbe fire mthout the brine, and at  a 
h e  about 5 milee up the river there is brine but no fire; the 

h e  is therefore bmueht down from here in boats, of which 
I counted about 100 lplng by the bund constructed to keep a 
sufficiency of water in the river for these vessels. 

At the top of the hill, cloae b boe town, there is a fire-well 
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without any brine ; the principle of the pump being unknown, 
the  method of raisin the water is the clumsy and laborious 
one of a row of small f ucketa e n ) :  round two wheels, one at 
the battom and the other at the top of a tower, of which there 
are a good many about in different dlrectiona A blindfold mule 
going round and round at the top is the motive power; the 
water is thua m i d  20 to 50 feet at a time, a trough leading from 
the tap of one to the buttom of the next tower; m this case the 
brine wes lifkd wren etagee before i t  finally reached the fire. 

8ome yeare ago some O b e s e  connected with a European 
firm attempted to intFoduce pump ; they only had their heads 
b k e n  for'their pains by the ooolies, who declared that their 
3abour waa being taken away from them ; since t h i ~  no further 
innovations have been attempted. 

None of the le eeemed to know how many brine-pita rp there were in t e neighbourhood; some of them hazarded a 
p e m  that there were a thonesnd, but they must be far more 
numeroue. 

THE CAPITAL OF SSU-cH'UILN. 

The citr of WBng-Tn is, aa old M a m  dyles it, a rieh a d  
noMs ow,' somewhat irregular in shape, and mrounded by a 
ebong wall in a perfect date of repair. 

In this there are eight bastions, four of which are gates. I t  
ie now t& milee long by about 23 milea broad, the longest side 
lying about E.S.E. and w.N.w., so that ita oom s in the resent 
day ia about l a  mil-. A stram, about F f e e t  wi&, runs 
through the city from west to to; parts of this are em- 
banked with perpendicular revetments on either side. 

The city is well laid out, the streeta strsight, and at right 
anglea to one another, well and carefully paved ; the shops are 
very good, with handsome fronte ; in them every description of 
goode is sold, and there is especially a very large trade In silk. 

I n  the neighbourhood of this city is a very small valle given 
up to the cultivation of a lant uaed for dyeing silk, an which 8 B 
has a re tation all over hina for being better than any pro- 
duced e P" eewhere. 

On the south ~ i d e  rune the main river, about 100 yards 
wide, which is crossed by many bridges; one of them, 90 

ards long, haa a roof, and, as is the case on nearly all covered 
&Idges, hucketen sit down under the shelter on both sides, as 
m the days of the old Venetian traveller, and sell whatever they 
can to the p ~ r s - b y .  The wdla formerly enclosed the temple 
of Wu-Hou-Te'u, now e mile or two outside the city to the south- 
we&. 

I n  the early part of the Ming dynasty (1368-1644), the 
r 2  



whole province waa o v e m  by a brigand named Chang-Shi* 
Chung; he went about ravaging and deetro everything, Y and ie pictured acr a devil inctunate; amongst ot er thingie he 
destroyed all the books, eo that the ancient written hisfory d 
the lace ie lost, T E ~  existing city w& rere 
eecond or fourth emperor of the 
the place having been entirely 
yeare ago. Ch'h Tu, ae it now ie, F Chinese and the atar cities, both 
Not quite in the centre of the Chineee 
the we.& ie the Imperial Phi 
enclosed by maseive walle about 20 
tow& the endof the fourteenth century by the fir& or lrscond 
emperor of the Mirrg dynset , the Ming emperor emplo- one 
of hi. Lmily a a r e r n o r  or of the pmvinm in thu p u t  of 
China. The b d i n g a i n s i d e t h i a a r e n o w n e e d e e t h e ~  
tion hall. 

The oity of Ch'hg-Tu beam on ita fece all the mid- of 
wealth and rosperit~. Some of the templee here are richly i endowed, an s detded dewription of one may not be oat of 
PW. 

The monastery now called the Wnn43hoo-Yuen, or h r a r y  
Book-hall, was built some time d 7 the 8- d p  ( h m  
600 A.D. to 1000 A.D.). It wae then ca ed the Ohm- g8re ; it 
fell into decay during the Mongol inmion, and wae rebuilt by 
the second em ror of the preeent dynasty, whose name wat~ 
Hang-8hi or &-Ha& abont the year 1660. Thh ern 
richly endowed i t  with;landr ; but, n o t w i h r b d h g  it. rxi 
seems to have been predestined to miefortune, for it waa again 
neglected until the time of KieCIhing, the fW emperor of the 
present dynasty (1'795.1820, A.D.), wben it wacr rebuilt by 
public subscription with stone inatead of wooden pillara S h e  
that time i t  hae one on increasing in wealth and magnificence, f and ie now one o the rich& in the country. To have the right 
of living a t  thie monaetery it ie neoeeeey to be a @eat of a I 
particular sect, but, besidee the prieefs, there are remident here 
a number of atadenta qualifying themselves for holy d e r s ;  
altogether there are about 150 inmatee. 

A remarkable air of d n e m e n t  and oleenlineso pervaded the 
place; the courtyard wae laid with emooth cat flagstonee, not 
one out of its placa, and nat a weed or blade of grass ie permitted 
to grow in the interstices; al l  the buildings were in perfect 
repair, and a man was walking about the court with a cmeebow; 
his employment waa to shoot stones a t  the eprrom that infested 
the roofs, and whioh if left to their own dev~cee would do mrioue 



bmsge. ' Immediately on the right of the entrance waa a very 
clean reception mom, and whilst preparatione were being m d e  
to e m r t  us over the establishment., we were refreshed with the 

onpa of tea, We were not kept waiting above cr oouple of 
minub and then we were invited to proceed. The refectory, 
a long wooden building on the right hand aide, o ned into the 

; here were twentyfive tablea, each prepared F" or six people ; 
for eeoh pemn was lad one pair of red wooden chopsticks and 
three porcelain bow4 one for rice, one for vegetables, and one 
f6r tea; no meat of any demription ever being permitted here ; 
everything, the tablee, bowla and chopsfioktii were beautifully 
clean; . a  most enrpriang thing in thia country where usually 
dirt reigns mpreme. Passing this, we entered a chapel, where 
a t  the end the repulsive countenances of a number of huge and 
hid- &gee were: P y obscured by a kind of throne for 
the 'or, whence he 'muma on the religious c h i m  to the %" stn en& 

seated thereon com lete the furnitme. 
For ornament a ! ew bronze8 or the mote of trees carved into 

representatione of impossible dragons are arranged behind the 
n while from the ceihg hang paper lamps, some of them reafi artistically painted, and arranged just low enough to 
Imoo off the hat of a forei er. In China etiquette rulee that 
in polite eociety the hat ie P e t on the head, and at a dinner- 
party it is amusing, when alfthe go& are intimate and of 
the same social standing, to see the alacrity with which permis- 
gion is always asked and given to exchange the official hat for 
the little skull-cap which each n's servant has somewhere 
m t e d  about the capaoious fol t?" of hie garment. 

A collation of tss and cakee, meet but nasty, was looked at 
more than prtaken of, while the monks gave ue what history 
of the buildln I have been able to relate, sitting, ee etiquette 
ordaine, with 8l eir backs quite stiff on the extreme edges of their 



chairit, and with their bodiee slightly turned round to their 
gn- 
From here we aeoended to the u story, where the prin- 

ci* wss  a W n t  ~ h a p e P ~ d  n t h  gilts and crui- 
oelties--a very h e  and richly dwzated altar, rubbinge from 
ancient tableta, a deal of blue and white china, htnm 
painted on glaa EZ amton-d amongst other Lgs cr 
present from a young lady of a piece of embroidery entirely 
worked with her own hair; this repreeented the Godda of 

under a bamboo, the leavee of which were d y  
sit% most admua y represented 

In thie ohapel also the contributors to the building, main- 
tenance or decoration of the temple are immortalieed, their 
names being written in gold on black tableto and put under cr 
g h  caae. Here a h  ia the library, where huge o boa& are 

mi ue and dreary study of the &bitante. 
Y f iud  with the books of the reli one dawica rhio form the 

4 e  passed on to another &pel mt apart fix meditations ; 
here the p r i m  and etudenb, in yellow robes and with shaven 
heads, come at  least onoe a day, and, lighting an ince- 
before one of the imaga, sit down at the side of the room and 
meditate, tryin to work themaelvea into a atate of religious 

, in rhi& they a~ beentirely withdrawn h m  impre+ 
Biom L m the outaide. 

A few of them a p p d  to be r d l y  in thie etete of mmi- 
uncoueoiouenees:; but the major it^, though trying to h k  aa if 
they did not aee us, ctould not mast a sidelong glance every now 
and then. They remain in thie etrrte about half an hour at a 
time. The im d o n  formed on my mind by the appearaaoe 
of thoee who kd ~noceeded in their ertMldinsrg task war 
rather a painful one. 

P d n g  through another chapel, where a number of beautiful 
red and yellow lotne-planta were wing in pota, where a tailor 
wea st work in a corner, and in w T= ich were the rtraita d d 
4he demamd priors, we again came to the gate, w ? ere a numbar 
of hlyp and hideous 6gures-the gnsrdiane of the place-were 
grinnln horribly, and where the m o r h  with exquisite polite- 
ness & die. to their unwonted - 

THE B B m  TO SmO-P'rn-TMO. 
The road from Chln Tu to Sung-P'an-T'ing ie full of intsreet, s both from the natural eauty and magnificence of the eoenery, 

as well aa from the numerous historid assooiatione of the 
country. Here ia to be observed the civilised Chinaman in 
close contact with the mountaineer, who, now driven from the 
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valley4 tskee refuge on the eteep hill-aide or the wild fashesees 
of the mountain gorgea 

Moat picturesque are the Mantzn villages perched on the 
enmxuit of the crag, their loomy stone wah with tiny hole8 
for nindowe, and one hig% tower standing sentinel over the 
county. 

Almost every village paesed on the 4 has its tale ; some 
marvels of a Buddbiet aaint, a thrilling story of battle or gentle 
son of love. 

&e road mad now at the level of the &ram-now scooped out 
of the d i d  m k  or propped up for a yard or two by rickety- 
looking &&- from underneath-now winding up the side of a 
valley where a awade leaps down to join the foamin torrent 
below ; or rising over a q u r  from the mountains that &und it, 
the ground ie carpeted with beautiful and variege$ed wild 
flowera 

Leaving Ch'Bng-Tn b the north-west gste, the road for 
e' ht  miles is rrms the Ltiful and fertile plain. Here t b  '% w ole mmtr ie a perfeot network of canale aud watercow, 
and, aa the & begin. lidng at the ra* of 10 feet pr mile, 
the streams are all rapid. The number of treea everywhere is 
ve great; all along the aides of the road, and between the 
Id% us long m n  of rillom and a kind of be&; m d  dl 
the houees are olneters. Now there is a line of fruit-treee, 

ea or apricota ; here a temple ie enoloeed by a wall with a "7 n u  r of fine yeas inside; and, looking back from Kuan- 
Heien, the plain has all the appearance of being d e w y  
wooded. 

Kuan-Hsien is a busy p h ,  sitaated at the embouchure of 
the river that here mpea from the mountains, and, by a 
mmber of ingenious irrigation work  ia directed into the 
artificial shannels by which the plain is watered. The dame 
for this p n r p  are, like all Chinem aontrivancee, remarkable 
60r their simplicity ; large boulders, about tihe she of a man's 
head, are collected and put into lon cylindrical baekete of very % open bamboo network ; these cylin r i d  besketa are laid nearly 
horizontal, and thns the bund ie formed. 

The amount of water d d t  with is very eonsiderrrble ; the 
atream a$ this season is 200 yards b r d ,  more a torrent than a 
river, though a few rafta manage to find down it a somewhat 

, *"?-'@ A litt e above the town it is eroseed by one of thoee en "g- 
don-bridgee m common all over thia part of China, and whic , m 
their principles and constmotion, are se simple as they are 
inexpensive. Six ropes are stretched very t' htly one above T the other, and oomected by vertical battens o wood laced in 



and out ; another similar mt of ropes is a t  the other side of the 
roadway, which, laid acrose, follows the curve of the ropes. 

Near Khn-Hsien is a thin seam of coal; and the manu- 
facture of coke is an important item in the industries of Kuan- 
Hsien. Charcoal is also made in great quantiti* and the 
treea that are planted in the Ch'6ng-Tu plain are mainly 
utilised for thie purpose. A great deal of trade ie done here 
with the interior. 

Musk, medicines, deer's horns and the skins of animels 
are brought down from the mountains, in exchange for which, 
crockery, cotton goods, and little trifiea are tagen u . The 
horns of the red deer when they are shed are c o l l d b ,  the 
mountaineers, and the numbers of coolies! that day after day 
are p d  on the road, bringing reat lo& of them, ie reslly 
surprising.  he horn  are 8 r  the manufmture horn 

oods, and are sold a t  the rate of 14 taeb (5L) for 100 catti= 
133 lbs.). The deer are never hunted except when they am in 7 

velvet ; the heed of a deer then becomee exceeding1 valuable ; 
for from the horn in this state a medicine is m 82' e which ie 
one of the most highly prized in the Chin- pharmaclopaeia 

Another precious arhcle brought in by the momtameere is 
musk. The muskdeer are usually trapped, for they so that 
unleaa the animal ie killed d a d  he will tear out the md-bag  
and disappoint the hunter. At Sung-P'an-T'ing the muak is 
eold for three times ita weight in silver. 

Great quantitim of timber a h  come down to Kuan-Heien; 
but, notwithtanding the extensive trade, the place is wretohedly 

r, the town dirty, and the shop inferior. The inhabitante 
E e  the credit of being a worthlea turbulent lot  I certainly 
found them exceedingly in uieitive. Large crowds p t  the 

f 5 day azing a t  a bath towel ung out to dry-the only foreign 
nrtic e preeentecl to their view--and even my Chinese eervante 
could not walk about the etreets without being surrounded by a 
multitude, ' who must have imagined that eome myeteriom 
essence emanated from me and pervaded my people. 

The rosd ascends the left bank of the river, between mountaim I 
that here rim about 8000 feet above the stream, their sidee eo 
steep as to become in places a h a e t  precipitous ; and now and , 
then there. will be on either hand vertical cliffs 400 or 500 feet 
high; theae are of bare m k ,  and in them the road is often 
regularly scooped out, sometimes without a 
juet wide enough for laden mulm ; at  others rmPt or 'I feet bms8. On' 
with a Btone wall at the outer side. Whenever theae beetling 
cliffs fve way to do , a luxuriant vegetation of gram, P" bramb es, and beautifu flowery creepers, jasmines, and !erne, 
geta a hold in the crevices of the rocks. Small aahee, M e a ,  
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and other trees grow in profusion, and the mountains are clothed 
in green to their very summits. Down at the bottom, where the 
valley opens out and leaves a little level ground, there is some- 
timea a patch of cultivation ; and, growing amon 
that lie tumbled about, there are untities o a klnd of bar- & $ t4e big -la 
berry, just now in blossom, and wi a ecent like wild thyme, 
R o d  every little village are h e  clum of trees, walnute, 

h a ,  a ricota, and a kind of japonioe ( L q a a j a p . ) ,  the 
E n o w  L i n g  fruit that is a l d  in great qwtlt les,  but is 
very tastelee& 

Awa in the mountains there we deer, bears, and wild boar ; r of the ast I saw a young one about a foot long, it was striped 
longitndinally; the le say that them attain a weight of 
400 lbe. A little $"g nrt er the road resohes Wei-Man-Kuan, 
a little village, but celebrated in the semifabulous history of 
the e d y  dynaetiea 

In the time of one of the Sung emperors, who had e' ht 
 eon^, the young& waa lent aa a high military official to g e i -  
Man-Knan. The Mongols and Chinese were then a t  war, and 
eome Mongols, commanded by a queen, came to this village 
where a battle was fought, and the emperor's son taken prisoner. 
In accordance with the humane cuetoms of the country, instead 
of laving a captive to linger out a miserable existence in a 
dungeon, the queen waa gom to cut off the prince's head in s 
more or lass gentle fa~hion ; &t her daughter, W i n g  her eye. 
that way, saw that the man waa of goodly pro rtione and 
noble face-in tct, altogether a godlike youth. b%)e then and 
there fell in love with him, and her mother oonesnting, the 
wedding waa celebrated with the pomp and glories neoeseary 
for euch an d o n .  

Beyond Wan-Ch'uan-Hsien ie seen the bt vill e of the 7 Mentau, or Barbarians, as the Chinese call them. he word 
Mantau seema to be a sort of generic term applied by the 
Chinwe enerdl to all the aborigines of this country, and 
many wd inclu8a in it even the pure Tibetaoq though the 
better informed know how to dis tqubh  between the different 
tribe& 

Perched like an eagle's eyrie r$ht on the top of an almost 
iaaccesaible hill, or like wild bird s neate on the face of some 
perpendicular cliff, them curious villages are very remarkable 
features in the landsca . The houses are of a t o n e t h e  lower 

with narrow slite P" or windows like the loopholes of a fort. 
e roo& are &at, and on part of these ie generally erectad a E? 

kind of shed. 
Tbere are altogether eighteen of these tribes spreeding over 

the country from Yun-nan to the extreme north of &a-Ch'ua~. 



Eaoh tribe hae ita king-one of them a queen, and they live 
almost entirely by agriculture and cattle keeping. The k i w  
usually derives a considerable revenue from his lands, and 
every family in hie kingdom has to send one man for eix 
months to work on his eatate. In other ceses .he lleceivee an 
annual amount of eggg flour, or wheat, from eech household. 
R e  haa absolrite power over all his land, assigns certain portions 
of it to certain familieg and if they displeaee him, or he has 
any reawn for doing 80, Be dieplaoes them at once and puts 
others in their s t e w l - 4  the houeea and farm-bnildinga paeeing 
to the newamer. 

One of these royalties-that of Mou-Pin-waa at thie time 
distracted by dbturt#mcee-a oivil war, bandits, robbers, eoldiere, 
and evils of every kind. The king died not long ago, leaving 
a wife with three dao htere and a eister-in-law, who set hereelf B up aa the protector o an illegitimate infant son. There ma a t  
once a dieputed mcoeesion, for the law a female could not 
sit on the throne. The sister-in- "r. w and the wife each wanted 
the ruling power. The sidepin-law sncoeeded in sterrling the 
eeal of state. She obtained eome bo , who waa permitted to 
go and ay his reapcta to the J o w ,  w mvereigu, while 
making E 0beirm.m he managed to 8nahh the lea and 
escape to the siateh-law, A war then broke out, some people 
taking part with the queen-widow, and dhere with the sister- 
in-law. Be n e d  in such awes, all the bad oheraatere dooked 
to the p b  to feed,aa the booty; both the queen-widow and 
the sister-in-law were obliged to take rehge in Ch'h Tu, 
and now the whole kingdom ie given over to pillage an the 
villainiee always amompanping a oivil war. 

f 
Intermarriage goes on between the Chineee and the b t m  

women, but not between the Mantm and Chin- women. This 
is much the aame es in Tibet, where the Chineee acieb are 
never permitted to take their wivee with them, even the am- 
bumador at Lama being no exce tion to this rule. The offlcipls 
and &diere therefore when in !&bet take to themeelve. Ti- 
wive& The children thus become entirely 'l'ibetan, and when 
the Chinese officials return to China they usually leave their 
family behind them. The Tibetane in thia are wise in their own 
generation, for if they permitted the Chinese to bring their I - wivee with them, and raise Chineee imiliee, the oountry would 
soon become alto ther Chin- P At Li-Fan-Fu visited a little Mantan village, to whioh I had 
to climb by e path inaoceeaible to either mulee or ponies, to a 
height of 2000 feet above the valley. I sat down in the village 
school, and soon collected a few people around me, who were 
very willing to give me the little information they poe~eesed. 



Tbe Mantsu of thie PI-r Imn, aa they d themselves-- 
are in reality eemi-Chineee. The wear the plait, their writing 
ie Chineee, and they all U hinese, though they have a 

e of their own. 
d 

""P he tribe to the weet of Cha-Chuo have again another 
language, thoqh the two are very eimilar. Them have a h  
a writing of thew own, which appeara to be more or lea a l p b  
betical and is from left to right. 

The Mantsu here are something like Chinese in appearance. 
Their drew ie the same, but they have good teeth ; the Chineae, 
aa a rule, have vile teeth, ill-formed and irregular, .very yellow, 
and covered with tartar. 

The village I waa in wae a wretahed law. I walked through 
the streeta, which were about 3 feet wi cf' e, between the high stone 
walls of the houeee. The interiors of them ware about aa dirty 
and as dark as Chinese honeee ueually are. 

It ie not more than 18 or 20 years eince the M a n h  were 
driven from these valleys by the Chineee. Every town and 
village haa some tale to tell of the fight with the Mantzu, and 
the numeroue ruins, which from their a pearanoe cannot be very 
old, prove how recent were the con 'eta in which they were 
deetroy ed. 

& 
Sornetimw 8 Chineee village is to be eeen built close to the 

r u i ~  of an aboriginal one, and the advance of the Chin- ie 
thus presented to the traveller's eye in a strikin manner. 

Two other tribes-the Su-Mu and the Ju- fi an (or, aa tbe 
people here call them, the White Mantau and the Black ~~) 
-hve up a river that debouches a little higber up. The Su-Mu 
are alwaye ruled over by a ueen When the Tatam were 1 conquering the land, thie tribe appened at that time to have a 
queen for 8 sovereiw, who Gave the T8tm great aeaistanoe, 
and, ae an honorary dietinctmu, it waa decreed by the con- 
qaerore that in the future the Su-Mu should always be governed 
5~ 8 qU90XL 

The Su-Mu, or White Mantau, have been illaged by the d Ju-Kan, their houses burnt, and their villages estroyed. The 
Jn-Ban now want peace, and have offered the indemnity 
d c i e n t  to rebuild the houses; but the Su-Mu are eaten up 
with the deeire of revenge, and their queen was (at the time 
of my visit) at Ch'bg-Tu, pra in that soldiers might be mnt 
to pMieh the Ju-Kan. Shou 7 d ih e e u d  in etting these, 

- in &op e fable, invited the e t a n o e  of man 
f she will probably find heraelf in the potition of t e harse who, 

Beyond this the river still win& about in a narrow gorge, 
and a little further the first sight of a snowy peak is gained 
.as the valley opens out into a, little gmssy plain, whew a 



Chinese village of evident1 recent date, surrounded by a patch 
of cultivation, is almost hi tI den by apricot and h-trees. P Not far from hem the potato is cultivated. his asefd root 
praa introduced by the French missionaries some 50 yearn ago; 
the Chinese despw it, aa food only flt for pigs and foreignere, 
but i t  is surely and atetrdily gaining ground, and is dedined at 
no distant day to take its place amongst the agricultural pro= 
ducts of the mountainous districts. 
. Leaving the main river, t.he road to Li-Fan-Fu strikes up a 
tributazy, and the scenery changes; instead of the m a g n i h t  
.verdure we had left, the mountains rise up almost precipitmuly, 
and, with the exception of a few blades of gram, are a?mcmt 
bare, standing like a long wall, almost unbroken even by a 
gully ; at the bottom, if there should be a little flat ground it 
IS converted into fielda of barley, divided by walls of lome 
stones, where a village, with ite fiat roofs, only wanted a fen 
tall, straight poplar-treee to be a model of many a Persian 
hamlet lymg rn the valleys of the t Elburz; at a little 
distance the memblance was r e m a r k a c  and a t  time. I almoat 
imagined myself nearer to the Atrek than the Yang-Td. 
The road was very carefully looked after ; sometimes it waa 
supported for a few paces on horizontal stakes driven into the 
fsce of the cliff, but these were all in repair, and where it 
had been neceseary fo cut steps in t p e rock, they were often 
very regular and good. It is somewhat unusual to find any 
trouble taken over the made, but in a case of this kind if they 
were left to themeelvee for any length of time they would ve y 
soon cease to exist. 

Bs Ear as Li-Fan-Fn the scenery vanee but little. Sfreame 
come down h m  the mountains throu h dim gloomy gorgee, 
tumbling in little &e. btween L o s t  vertical walls of 
rock, the water in them brown, as if it came from peat-hide 
above. Li-Fan-Fu is enclosed by a wall, in man places broken d down; this wall runs between the housee an tbe river, and 
then on both Bidee climbs a long way up a deep ravine thst runs 
up at the back of the town ; but as the houeee are only built on 
the flat ground close to the &ream, the walle thus endose a 
great deal of vacant epace. 

From the new pagoda, built a few yeare ago on a rock about 
300 feet hi h, a fine bird's-eye view of the town is obtained. ~ % I counted t e housee ae well as I could, and at a rough dcu la -  
tion put them at about 120. These, unlike the houses.in other 
parta of China, are generally two-storied, built of atone below, , 
with a wooden upper story and a balcony. A l l  the r d b  are 
flat. 

There i a wall suburb on the esdem mde, but none ebb ~ 



where. A rushing torwnt comes down the ravine, flow thma h 
the town, and semea to turn numerous water-mills ; for as &s 
ie a m, and not a +gro -try a great deal of grind- 
ing has to be done, The whee -% are nearly dwa e horizontal, 
and are enclosed in little low, round, ilatmofed 80-, which 
look like small forb; they have one little door, and are hardly 

h enough for a man to &and in. "s, thie place and around it, under the command of the Sieh- 
T'ai, there are 500 Chinese aoldiere and 3000 Mantau These 
latter are scattared about amongst the Mantzu t o m  and v i l h g a .  
There ie mother Chinese town, called Cha-Oh, 20 miles up 
the river ; that is the last Chinese slation, and beyond it there 
are none but Mantrm, 

There were some very good-looking niee in the streeta 
T ~ W  we bmi in the plateaux beyon$".nd cast h m  3~ 
to 1% 

Returning to Hsin-Pu-Kuan, the main river ie again mended 
to lb&hou, v pleasantly situated, where the valley o na ..E out and forme a 'ttle basin about two milea wide, e n o 1 J o n  
all ad= by high mountains; P odrre on neighbollring hilie 
dominate it, snd bring it good luo 

Very soon after leaving b C h o u  the mountsine again close 
in on the river, which now runs through a ravine with narrow 
and p r d  itoue gorp,gmat bare elopes and preai icea runnin \ P down to t e water, and laving scarcely a yard of ere1 grou$ 
except here and there, where at the end of a projecting int, 
or up the bottom of a little valley, a few flat acrea are !" ound 
and cultivated. The great rnountmnsides are rag and torn 

them lay strewn about. 
P about in a marvellous manner, and huge msseee roken &om 

Now the road is 300 or 400 feet above-now it deeoends by a 
regular staircase of sharp and moat uncompromieing angular, 
rocks to the water's edge, only to rise again perhape by a gentle 
elo , terminated b a scramble. 

rlittle beyond 8h9&-=Nk the river m i v e a  from the 
weet an d u e n t  (the Lu-Hue- o), which l e d  to the capital of 
the Su-Mu by a aix dye'  journey, and the Ju-Kan live an inde 
f i t e  number of da s Journe beyod. K Y A little further t e road eases the gloomy goy through 
which the river winds. PLe it aecends, the dopee o the moun- 
taingidee become more gentle, though often at the very tops 
are awin big prtwi iwa; the sides of the valley8 are either 
well wooded wlth &-treeg or covered with close and thick 
brambles, barberries, thorns, and all sorts of shmbs, deliciously 
fresh and green ; and all aorta of wild flowers grow luxuriously, 
numbers of the purple iris in blossom, and acrea of a kind of 



purple' crm& &any eweehmelling herbe shoot nd amon& 

Yt- , and the whole m n e  ia very fair to look upon 
reekfasted in a little inn overlooking the d l ey .  On the 

other side a great mountain ran down in reci ices and steep 

bare slOr' to the r h r ; ' u p  a gorge to t i' e le k adeep-green 
foreat o flm crowned the m i t  ; to the right, on a small 
plateen, a Mantzu vill e hung over the stream, with a M e  
temace-culti~~tioo on %e hill4de. In the backgmd, bere 

by numbers, or forced to 
surrender for want of water, and the place was burnt to the 
ground. It hae not et recovered, for inside the exteneive 

of 500 eoldiers. 
i walls there are now ut a few h o w .  There ie a garrieon 

Sung-Pan-T'ing is mtnated in a valley haN+mile wide; the 
bed of the river is wide and shallow, the stream being broken 
up into several mall channela The mountains are now rounded 
and divided b open level valleys inatesd of the dose narrow 

Lve hitherto been almmt u n i v e d  The main 
~ h e u l t i v a t e d  ; the hill-eidea ttre cut into ternwee, and 

cro e grown a11 orer them, 
8ung-P'an-~'ing is on the right bank of the river, with an ex- 

tensive walled suburb on the left. A hill runs down from the 
right bank endin in a amall cliff, and the wall of tbe town 

P % rune right u to t e aide of the hill and takes in a great deal of 
o n and cu tivated ground, where barley and wheat are grown. & Mongols of the KO-KO-Nor di~biet  brin down ve 'be poniea for r l e  between 13 and 14 hands hi& for whic they 



ask'aboht' 50 feeL (161). I&ey ale0 bring d m  bi batter, 
but not in very lrrrge uantitia 

The leoond Lam. 3 a L.rnuT war ms a *t, and 
invited me to go over his Lam~esery. W 9"' en I urrived, NOwi 
(tor oaoh m BiB rime) WBB Bt.Bding d the gate in reedhem to 
tecreive me. Be m a powerfnl, well-bailt, up ' ht man, with 
a haughty look about hia e a, st very ib monz, and had dl 
the agpe*rsaoe of one who in8 w how to command. 

The Lamwmry wre a low woodem building, very irregular in 
; 8bOllt some of tbe &f there W W  m e  

em "i? roidery ; d the hwst of the &epsle huag a number of 
roughpictmwofsainta, t edons tmto f&tms ta f f ; i n  
me there sw an imege OF' Buddha, w b  bm u known 
u n e  at KbiityeTPbi; in brmt d thse wan, a numk% 
b t u d b w a r s  a d  fan l w e  brm bowle d wcrtsr. The intm 
d.ooed me into the cell of the ChirsIarna, who admorldged my 

reaence by a elight inclination of the head ; he was squatting 
Lore  a. immem p. ashes, oopptiag M mi mtattqing 

??% sot I(OP h m  v q  ~mg. ~ h .   mu - .u ex- 
ceeeively dirty and emelt hombly. They were, homer,  
eraeedingly lib. 
at E ~ ~ - & - T T ' .  the b.. people hr. becm l& bsw 

and we are fairly in%e country of tbe S k  Them are maoh 
mom lib Chinese, a d  am very wild-lookin pla Some of 
w wear bts d felt, in like tite #P  women'^ and 
high felt riding-boota They E v e  gsnslslly .a deep voioa, 
a d  b v e  not m h  a trivial look h u t  tbs b. aeir 9 e 
i~ peouliar to hear : Chey roll their " R'e " v e q  m d ,  unlike t e 
Chinese, who in many cases cannot prommica an " El." 
haveoleor * m y  ofthegattud"Kh,"and acme- 
almost impossible to catch. 

T% 

Their mhitecture is almost the same as Chine9e, bat they do 
PDt turn up the en& of their ridges and gablea ; indeed at cr 
distance the honsee look very 8 h  On the hill& the 
roo& are made of planks laid anyhow, with big stones on them 

ent their being Mown off-juet w in Bwiteerland. 
he plateau between Sung-P'an and Lung-An M &y 

inhabited. Great droves of paks feed on the rounded hi& that 
here are covered with grase and b m s h d ,  and where hardly a 
tree ie eeen. Little trafEo y thia way, end the very few 
W t a n t a  are d ther Man. 

Before crossing 9f siiehahan ( h o w  Mountain) I slept in o 
k t  litfle shtrnty that hUy jnatifidl ita name of " Fang-Tung- 
&run (wind a r e  home), and whiM eating my evening meal; 
fearful &ria were told me of the ferron, of the pass. I wcre 



waaned that, going up, every one must be very quiet. Any 
one calLi out or making a noiee would be certam to bring 
on a t e n 3 0  rind, a lident mw-etom, W n e a  of p t i o  
dimeneione, thunder, lightning, md  every evil the e L t a  
oeuld ahower down, If a man on this mountain ahodd expm 
feelinga of h r, thirst, Eatigne, heat, or cold, immedietel tbe 
~ g m p t a m e w o d b e i n t e n i e e d t o a v e r y ~ d  Y!r {nu 

, told that once upon a time, a long time ryo, an o E w i t A  an 
army of eoldierscame to czroee thie mopntaia He had with him 
his sedan to whioh about twenty men were yoked, behm 
and behind, who could not get on without a greet ded of 
shouting. The troope aleo marching made s t deal of aoiee, 
This great Mq waa warned that he ould not etbem 
to eroee the mountsin, for if he did eome feerful mident 
befril him. He laughed at the -YE q i n g  that he had the 
e m p r ' s  order, and muat go on. he went: a M 
atom of wind and enow came an; belf hie 
he himeelf very. nearly lost his life. &roh 
Hsiieh-Shan with which I went to bed; and if I did not shner, 
it war thanks to the quantity of dothing with whieh I o o d  
myeelf. 

an 

green g- 
The deecest is very wpid, and lower down the hilh on both 

eidw are densely wooded with treea of the ri&& gram 
The ridgea from each side every now and then throw out great 
msseee of rock, ending in huge preci iwa over the valley, and, 
between them, green graesy dopea, wi & clnmpe of treee emttered 
about w in a nm right up to the heilfhte above. %"t The Sifan ere live only on the tope of the hille, for the 
C h i n a  have driven them from the valleys. Every opening 
has ite tale of war and bloodehed, and the new villagea a d  new 
hoasea epringing up in the valley show how recent hes bean the 
lrelentleaa advance of the Chineee. 

Farther on, aealeaa, 15 to 20 feet hi h, oovered with mawrw 
of blowom, contra& with the brilliant %ue of the wild peony, 
while the ground ie covered with magniiient ferne aaii xnomtm, 
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and the road again plunges into g o r p ,  where cliffs 500 feet 
high shut out everything but a narrow streak of sky. Still 
the fohge ie luxuriant, treee, Imba, and flowers clinging in a 
manellous way to the almost perpendicular rock. The atream 
deeoernds 2400 feet in 12+ miles, so the succeaaion of caacades by 
whioh it l e a p  from rock to rock may well be imagined. I n  the' 
most gloomy ream of one of theae gorgee, a long time ago, a 
hermit took up his residence in a m e  ; but finding that, even 
for Chineee eyes, it wee exceedingly d a r k - 4  dark that he . 

could not even see to boil hie rice-he fixed a mirror on the 
o posite side, which not only reflected the rays of the enn into . 

&s acxnbre dwelling, but (such wee the holineaa of the man it 
h d  the additi nal useful pro of refieoting the moon d o ,  P whether that u m y  happen 9 to be above the horizon or 
not. The hermit hee ong since been traneported to a better 
ephere, bat they aa his looking-glass atill remaine, and the 
traveller who shod have the misfortune to be benighted in 
this d880late 

d 
mav still eee the weird glimmer of the 

mirror on the %%st axid tt$iakest night. 
Thirty-four miles from the aummit of the mow mountain, and 

7000 feet below it, the rice cultivation commences, and thence, 
the  v d e  being more open, cultivation is nnivereelly carried on 
on the h1.84des. The road, however, does not improve, and here 
may be eeen yet another method of propping it up. Deep holes 
are cut in the face of the rock, and into theae the ends of long 
stonee are placed, which thne rejecting from the face of the 
cliffe, like cantilevers, support tk' e path. Here and there, there 
was only j u t  room enough for the pon '8 feet, and in one place, i when I wee looking a t  the scenery rat er than at  my pony, he 
went eo close to the edge of a rotten bank, aa to elicit a ahout 
of dismay from my usnally 

PIe" 
tio horae-kw er. This 

individual used always to wd be ind, and where t ! e deacent 
wae a very steep one, over b' &nee or down a slip ry stair- 
-, he muld hold the anims's tail to prevent him t!fPPing. 

I n  Ssfi-Ch'uan the Chinese will cultivate the hill-sidee where- 
ever the slope ia not more steep than 30'. This is about the 
steepest a man can walk up unaided by his hands. From 
the o posite side of the river the face of a slo of this kind has 
d d e  appearance of being nearly v e r t i x a n d  the peo le 
hoeing on them look like flies on a wall. There are ! 
ten or twelve together, dressed in a line that would p ym esee the lY 
eye of a British drillsergeant; and as they advance from the 
bottom upwards, seen from this point of view, i t  eeems ee if 
the muat sli down, and be precipitated into the river below. 

Zmg-h-Ju ,  though presided over by a FU and a ST~U, 
VOL. XLVXIL 0 



doec not appear to be s $me of nmoh imporbme. The 4 
that eurrounds it ie ita pnncipol feetare, snd o m  of my p p b  
remarked, very milch to the point, that there m a  plenty of w a l l  
but not much how. 

About 26 milea fram Lung-Bn-FP r road l e d  to tbe ePet 
into the province of Shen-SL 

&low thie the silk manufacture oommencao ; mulbeny-tpser, 
spoiled of their leaves, mrroPnd the hoaeea The coooone am 
put out in great h t  basketa to dry in the sun, sad h vomen 
sit spinning at the doom of their haneee. 

Indian corn ie the chief crop and food of the i n l d i b k  
This is now leated in the &Ids, from which o w  harreet of 
opium hse a!kdy been gathered Romd the dlqp there 
is a little wheat and tobacco, and the graaefnl bamboo n@ 
eh&m the honsea The limit of thb aeems to be, ee in the 
other valley, about 6000 feet above the ma 
Be we advanoe further into the Chinem civihtion, we find the 

river o b n  spenned by the pact§al imnshain suependon-brjdger 
so well known in Sd-Ch uru~ From five to nine chaine are 
&retched arrrm the river, and on theee the roedway ia kid; 
they are wound up and tqghbned by Prindlaeees in W v e  

' . 
of masonry or bnck ; another chain on eaoh side forms . 
of hand-rail, and aseiste to .stead the stmcture. Amow the 
d l e r  ~tream, man y of the little &t onearoh &one b- 
remind the traveller that he ia again in Soil-Ch'uan. 

About 50 milea above Miea-Chuu the river ie large enough 
for nevigetion, and descending ta that city with a ~ i d i t y  qmte 
unknown in land trrrvel, we were ain in the lun oomiq.  
The quiet mountain rill- rere l 3 t  behind,.. a here ins- 
the towns were big and full of le, numbere of lpbourm in 
the fields, coolies on the ma& 1 an traffic on the river. There 
was en appsanrnce of wealth and proaperit , of life and =ti* 
about the country, that contrasted remar LI bly wi th  the mimr- 
able poverty we had left only a few horn before, 
in an inn in a noisy town I codd hear all the going -!I to on 
fro in the streeta, itinerant vendors selling their w m  ond 
crying them out, and the constant chatter of the oooliea a d  the 
peo le in the restaurant elom b . Z%s city of Mien-Chou is a well-built and impoda~t  
place, protected from flooda by very exbnaive well-built river- 
w a l l s 4 e  etreeta nice and dean and free from smells. I n  the 
market great qnantitiea of beautiful vegetables were dieplayed 
--cabbages as round as cannon-balk very fine oaoumbera, end 
splendid turnip and bring.alls. 
Leaving Ikben-Chon, everything showed that we had now 
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ebrrcck a great high mad ; qnantitiee of mlh ing both ways, r oheire, panies and numbers of tea-homes by t e road-side en- 
livened the scene. The crops are chiefly Indian corn, beans 

I and ground-nuts; of the laet the Ohineae make oil, and they 
are almosf aa fond of eatin them aa the are of wate~melon, % 1 eeeds, and a t  all the stalls y the road4 e are little piles of 
mme twenty or thirty, which can be bought for a crreh or two. 
There is also a good deal of rice ; a great number of melons are 
grown in the ns, and qnantities of vegetables. 

The want o rd rain had been very severely felt here, some of the 
riaeiielde w m  quite dry, and the Indian corn looked burnt-up. 
The people were fasting, beating gongs, and burning incense- 
sticks, end the south gatea of the citioe were shut in the hopes 
of mpihting the ~kiea, 

8 n  tb. h p  of a little hill wa, a .mall tem 1s where a great g drumming, beating of gongs, shouting and c anting was going 
on. Inside, a number of little candles and incense-sticks were 
burning before several gilded images; there were about a dozen 
men and boys in the place, all more or lese officiating; there 
w a  no ri&, Eor the temple did not poesese one, but an official 
m a n t  f3e longiag ta en adjacent hamlet, who waa well acquainted 
with the pra era and drill of the roceedqp, was standing before 
the rd a h ,  reciting the f ormuls and giving the signals 
for t e others to my their a hen ."  This was done by violent 
shouting and beatin drums and B They seemed very 
well amused,'ad sl ma th.t a l o u r s k  gathering, I had no 
doubt their prayers would turn ant ~oacious. 

At Lo-Ch~ang-Hden there waa more water, and the rice-crops 
l w k d  well ; but in the undulations that divide the river that 
waters that town from the Ch'hg-Tu basin, the want of rain 
was %gin d l  a parent, mme of the ricefields being quite 
dry and the so' 9 a1 f cracked. 

b o n g s t  these undulations ie the pass of the White Horse," 
eo called after an event that took p h  in the third century, in 
the reign of Liu-Pi, a monarch who, fkom the countless stories 
that i t i a t e d  with his name are interwoven in the annals of 
thia period, a re to have taken the place in Chinese history 
a s i y e d  to Ks Alfred in our owa After the dissstroos 
batt e when Liu- i lost his wife, the king waa mounted on a 
r e m a r u l e  white horn; hie enemies knew this, and were 

the field in search of him, when his prime-minister, 
mu$ or Pong-Chou, riding up, prevailed upon his master 
~ ~ f ~ ~ % o n s s ,  on the p l a  that hw waa the fadsr of the two. 
The monarch, whose noble nature, if he had known that the 
white home waa the object of the chaee, would never have con- 
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sented to the exchange, escaped'; Pong-Chon was killed, and 
buried in a temple at Lo-Chiang-Wen, where his grave ia still 
shown. 

As Ch'Bng-Tu is a proached the country is entirely 
given over to rice-cu f' tisation-the Indian corn Z P p e d n g . ;  
and as we march westwards there is more and more water, mtll 
we again come to the streams running by the road-sides. At 
Ch'an Tu itself there was no want of water, but being the 
capitsfof the province, a fast was ordered, and all the d 
devout ceremonies were gone through whereby it waa hoped 
that rain would be bron h t  The drought when I waa there nre 
becoming very serious, % nt I have never heard that i t  eventuated 
in a serious famine in thie province, though, as we know, the 
neighboaring one of Shan-Si haa been the eoene of one of the 
moet appalling calamities that were ever mflicted on a nation. 

The road from Ch'Bng-Tu to Ta-Chien-Lu traverses, roughly ' 

speaking, two sides of an equilateral trian le. There is, or d 
to be, a direct rod ,  but it y e s  thro f a country much d b  1 turbed by fighting amongst or with t e aborigines, md bor 
centuries the circuitous route haa been coneidered the greet 
hi hiroad to Tibet 

%he plain country is won lef& i d  60 miles b m  0h'Bg.T. 
the mountains that stretch from here to the Himalayas are first 
seen. 

There was still in many a considerable scarcity of 
water. The mnth gatea of e city were shut, and the fast 
proclaimed made it somewhat difficult to obtain food. Bnt 
etill there was here no real distress amongat the y p l a  In 
times of drought, the Chinese houses being all o wood, con- 
flagratione are much dreaded, and it is customary to ahut the 
south gates of the cities, for the people think that fire can only 
enter on this side; this idea may have originated in the 
southern paition of the sun. The cultivation is chiefly rice, 
but ae Pa-Chon is approached, it gives wa to Indian corn. 

The main body of the Min R i v e l ~ o n  T y known here as the 
Southern Biver-is crossed just beyond Ch'iun Chon by a 
bridge which ban on its walls a tablet with 8 e  mrnewbat 
boastful inecription that i t  is the hest in W-Uh'nan. This 

I 
brid e is 240 yards long and 9+ wide, has 15 arch* and ia lf h e  work. 
r a ~ L c " z % a  b on the River Ya, here 200 gud. wide, and 
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croesed by a ferry. The ferriee in China are always free, and 
their expensea paid from the produce of a piece of land set 

by the Government for the purpose. Here Indian corn is % the only crop to be eeen, and with thie the hill-ddes are 
clothed to their very summits Ya-Chou is a place of great 
importance, as it ie the starting-point of all the commerce to 
Tibet, to which place tee and cotton are ,the chief exporta. 

The most remarkable trade of this place is its commerce in tea, 
vast quantities of which are sent from here through Tibet and up 
to the very gates of our own tea-gardens in India. The tea for 
the Tibetans is merely the swee 
t h m  away, the poor Chinese in 
times the cost of this for what 
p r e d  into cakes about 4 feet 
of whiah is wrapped in straw, is 

The 
e load for a coolie 

ackete. have aeen eome carrying eighteen-that is 432 lba. 
fit& boys are constantly seen with i s e  or a i r  pau (120 lbs.). 
These men wear a sort of frame-work on their backs, which, if 
the load is bulky, o b n  comes right over the head and forms in 
rainy weather a rotation from the wet. Each of them carria 
a thing like the 1 andle of a spud, with an iron shoe and point 
a t  the end, and when they rest themselvee the handle is put under 
the load, the point into the ground, and thus they reheve their 
backa from the weight. A coolie gete 1.8 taele to carry 6 pan 
(144 lba) from Ya-Chon to Ta-Chien-Lu, 120 milee over an 
exceedingly mountainow country; a distance usually accom- 
plished in twenty daya The pay would seem barely enough to I 

keep life in them under their tremendous loads. They eat 
~ ~ 8 r o e l y  anything but Indinn-corn bread, made up into round 
cakes nearly an inch thick, and from 6 to 10 inches in diameter. 
One or two of these is always eeen on the top of their 
lo& 

Beyond Ya-Chou the country becomes graduall more moun- 
tainous, until just above Ch'ing-Ch'i, a paee 9300 ! eet above the 
sea, is craaaed. The climate on the north-eastern face is appa- 
rently very w e t t h e  growth of trees, grass, and ferns very 
luxuriant. D h t l y  the summit is gained the scenery changes, 
the u per dopee being on this side all covered with graw and P wild owers. 
This is d e d  the Tai-Hsiang-Ling-Knan, or Great Ministers' 

Range Paas, and below it  liw the city of Ch'ing-Ch'i, chiefly 
celebrated for ita violent win& When we were here it scarcely 
be l id  ita reputation; and the day we left my chief impreseions 
of the m e r y  were violent rains, equalle, mist, and fog. The ! 



road was frightful, and, owing to the rains, I think about the 
worst I ever ~ B W .  through deep d a r  along the 
face of a steep slope the crossing of them 
was a matter of and some danger; for in 
many places the oompletely carried away by 
the torrenta swollen by the reina A little further on, in me 
of the valleyg there are a coneiderable number of the cele- 
brated ineect-tree of Mi-Ch'uan. Thie is the tree on which 
is bred the ineect that produoee the Chinese white wax. 
Theee trees are in appearance like an oran e, with a emaller 
l e d  They have a very small white flower t % at growa in large 
sprays, now (20th July) covered with maeaes of blaaom, 
and the strong smell, which wae not ve y sweet, filled the air. 
This tree is ohiefly grown in the Ning-Yuan-Fn neighbarhood, 
and the egge are thenoe transported towade the end of April 
to Kia-Ting-Fu, where they are placed on the wax-tree, which 
ia something like a willow. Here the inam$ em from hie T eggs, and the branch of the tree on which he in p aced m eoan 
covered with a kind of white wax eecreted. It is this white 
wax that is eo celebrated, and is one of the moat valuable 
ducts of Gefi-Ch'wm. These eggs cannot be ex@ to the J?z 
of the eun, and whilet being carried from the breeding to the 
producing district, the c o o k  travel onl in the night, when 
the road IS mid to resent a very remarke g le appeanmm, ee the 
omlies all carry hams.  Ordinarily in China m travel L 
done at night ; and a8 the gate4 of dl towns and eitiea are akmd 
at dusk, and are never opened for anybody, no matter who he 
may be, travellingat night ia rendered impossible. But during 
the time for bringing the eggs to Iiia-Ting-Fu all the city-gatee 
are left o n night and day; probably the only exoeption in 
china to Xe rule of hutting tbe gates at duet 

The next m~untain-nmge is oroased at a peer called Fei- 
Yiieh-Ling, or Wu-Yai-Ling (the range without a fork). Al- 
though almost precisely the same altitude as the T'ai- ? Ling, the Chineee do not consider thie as a mountain of near y 
so much importanoe. Beyond this we enter the m t r y  of the 
aborigines; but they dwell in the mounfai~htamxs,  aad, 
until arriving at Ta-Chien-Lu, scarcely an* is eean d 
them. 

From the summit of the Fei-Yiieh-Ling the road descends to 
the !hq-Ho or Ta-Ho, where again there ie a little riog eego, 
and bamboo; but won the main stream in left, and a amall 
tributary amended, that thunders down a mase of foam Gom 
Ta-Chien-Lu, falling 3400 feet in little more than 11 m i l a  

Ta-Chien-Ln meane "Arrow Pnr~eoe FargeiD and and m 



d k d  in the time of the great Lm-Pi. During the third m- 
fury the barbariaw from Tibet invaded China and advanced 
ae fin as Oh'iu Chon. Liu-Pi drove them back; but t h y  

f m h  inlo& regaining tbe country es far aa Tdh ien -  
Lu. Then Liu-Pi mnt against them his redoubteble wamor, 
Eung-Nag, who ooming here forged an arrow-head ; he ehot 
thia at a rock, and d e d  the plaoe " the arrow furnace 
.forge." 

After that the barbarians ratrested to Bat'ang, and never 
h o e  have adorwed beyond Ta-Chien-Lu, which may now be 
considered ae~ the bound of China, for up to this 
pgPa are W l y  g o v a  by ahinsre ; but beyond ctG:: 
are native ohiefe who, subject, to Ohina, rule over the people. 
There h a native king &dent hem, hie territory exten& to 
HeK'on. 

Tdhien-Lu is situated in a mall open valley at the fod 
of mountains d o e i n g  it an all side8 except to the eset. The 
brawling &ream that divides the city into two parte is croeeed 
By a wooden bridge, and a good many tree8 grow about the 
b m h  !l'he streeta of the aoe are narrow and dirty, the hop8 
in-, and in hem are $ mrts ot -ge wild figule, some 
dreseed in a o m  kind of mrge or ootton stuff, and wearing 
high leatharn boob, with mcrtbed hair or long locks hlling over 
their ehouldm ; othera m gteaay skin euab, and the Lamlrs in 
red, $heir he& cloeely shaved, twieting their 
and mutterin a t  the eame time the miversa prayer, " Hd- 
Mim-Pemi- B ohv 

FYevlind" 

The women wear a good many omamente, some are good- 
looking, and all utterly unlike the Chin- in every way. 

Both the women and the men wear great guanbtiee of 
and silver omamenb, hea epfiinge and brooches, in w ioh 
are p t  l a m p  of very m '% bishy turquoise and coral. 

P 
wear mnd their n& cham-boxee ; some of gold, othera mel wit 
very delicate figree work in silver. Thew are to contain 
pm$" onn our eta at Ta-Ohien-La we vieited a kmeesery in 
the ne' % bourh d pciesing on our way large barn-like build- 
inga d of prayere linden turned by water. The prayer 
written on theee is J ways the eame ; but on moat of them it 
ie rep@ many times, eo that each revolution comb ae many 
prayers. They all revolve the eame wa , with the hands of a 
ratoh. The Lamassery we visited ie h e  f y d t m d  on the edge 
of a atream at the foot of a big hill, and ie surrounded with 
many 8ne treea Outside, the welle are whitewashed and well 
kept There ie a elight batter to them, and ae they look very 
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thick and massive, them would be some. ' of the a pear- 
of a fortification, if i t  were not that the%ows are Ege, rod 
outside many of them flowers growing in pot& We entered 8 
quadrangle, on the eastern side of which is the gate. Thia Bad 
two other sides are occupied by living-rooma in two storiea, and 
the fourth-that op mite the entrance--is taken u with the E principal chapel fhia waa not re gorgeow. T ere m a 
gigantic statue of Buddha at the en? The h m a a  laid it was 
all of brass, but it looked like clay coated with that metal. On 
each side of this waa the tomb of a very sacred Lama, m e l d  
with iron-wire netting, on which a few ecarvea of felicity, called 
" Khatas," were hun Them were eeven copper bowls of wrber 
before Buddha I& asked if any meaning attached to the 
number seven, and they replied that there were so many mye- 
teries in it, i t  was quite impossible of explanation. On each 
eide of the chief chapel is a corridor leading into other rooms, 

. into one of which they showed ua It wm vary dark, and, ee 
far as we could gather, seemed to portray the horrors of helL 
Outside it, hanging from the roof ot the ~ r r i d o r ,  were skins of 
doe,  deer, bears, and 
I n  many of these the 
a melancholy fashion, the &r 
of them. Some of them were 
dimensions, and they were 
theee 8180 there was some 
.would not tell us what i t  
each, and entertained by one of the chief Lamas, who, in hie 
dress, did not differ from the others. They all have ehoven 
heads, wear a garment of a kind of very coarse red 
sackcloth over their shouldere. Thie ap rs to have no s 
but to be aimply an oblong piece of clot!? They rear ano 
len h wound round tlreir waist which forms a skirt reach' f 2 to t e ankle. Many of them were barefooted ; others had b g  
boots of red cloth, with the lower part made of leather. A few 
wound a yellow scarf round their waists; nearly all kept one 
arm and shoulder bare. They were without exception ad- 
ingly dirt and smelt abominably. 

At ~a-8hien-LU and all through Tibet the Indian ru 
the current coin; and only thoee who have gone throug I?'& the 
weary process of cutting u and weighing out l u m p  of silver, S diepnt~ng over the s a l e  an asserting the quality of the metal, 
can appreciate the feeliogsof setisfaction at agam being able to 
make purchases in coin. 

These rupees come in thonsande all through Tibet, Lasaa, and 
on to the hntiere of China, where merchants eagerly buy them 
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up, and by melting them down are able to gain a slight per- 
centage. Curious it is, too, to see the wild-looking fellows as 
well as Chinamen fastening their coats with buttons on which 
is the image and superscription of Her Most Gracioua Majesty ; 
there ie scarcely a regiment in our service whose buttons do 
not find their we into Tibet; the old clothing in India is, I g suppose, sold, the uttons bought by Indian traders and carried 
across the Himala as, whence they gradually work their way 
eastwards ; lower d own, imitation 4anna pi- are used ; these 
must be made somewhere in England. 
. From Ta-Chien-Lu the road at once ascends to the great 
plateau; the ascent is not a severe one-+ gradual rise up a 
valley amongst granite rocks, capped at the summit with bare 
crags of limedone. 

On the rdad are great droves of yeke, with enormous horns 
and heads like bimns, huge bushy tails, and hair under their 
stomachs reaching to the ground. The Tibetan name for the 
bull is "yak," and for the cow " Jen-Ma." Europeam apply 
the word "yak" indkcriminately to both sexes, as do tlie 
Chinese their word Mao-Niu hairy cow). 

At the summit of Cheh- 4 oh-Shan, 14,500 feet, there is a 
huge ile of stones in which are stuck long poles hung with P bib o rag; on these are written prayers and inscriptions ; 
the pioua dwa s cast a stone on to the heap, and tie a rag to ?' one of the po es in token of thanks for having escaped the 
terrors of the road. Along every road of Tibet these piles of 
stonee form a most remarkable and conspicuous feature ; a t  
close intervsls, sometimes only a few hundred yards apart, they 
would a pear to serve as a means for marking the road, when 
covered \ y deep snow-drifte, as well as for some pious purpose 
--each stone m the heap having on it a prayer or inclcription. 
Very fre uently, too, across the streams strmgs will be stretched, 
and to & ese 50 or 100 little bite of ra fastened, on which 
also are written prayers ; these they call d ne strings. 

From here to Chiamdo there is a direct road not so difficult 
as the ordinary route ; there are on it no Chinese officials, but 
it is much frequented by tradera, who by it reach Chiamdo in 
1 4  daya through a well-populated countr 

On w i n g  the crest of ~heh-  oh-stan the p e a t  upland 
country is at once entered. Standing on the summit of the 
pass, stretched below us was a fine valley, closed in on both 
sides by gently-sloping round-top ed hills, all covered with 
splendid grass; the richness of t \ e pasture was mmething 
astonishing; the ground was yellow with buttercu s, and the i air laden with the perfume of wild flowere of every mription ; 
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wild cmmnta and gooeeberries, barberries, a sort of yew, and 
many other ehmbe, grow in profusion, BY the ~ i d e  of a little 
tent some lEbetans were lying about ; them fiem dog8 tied up 
to pegs in the ground, and great herde of eheep and cattle 
grazing round them. The sheep are taken in great flocks once 
a year from Lit'ang to Ta-Ohien-Lu, and thence to Ch'6ng-Ta 
for eale. ~ 

A little further on ie a hot spring, where the stones were 
covered with a mline incrustation of soda or potaeh; the tern- 1 

rature of the water waa 111' Fahrenheit, and it wss quite 
gwk from sulphur. People come here to cure eEn di-, 
and the say it ie very effimious. 
on t i e  bank. of tbe stream th.t rind. t h g h  tb. nuey  

are a few gloomy Tibetan houeee, at a distance looking like 
strong eastlee ; these are reat piles of Looee stone wibh mmely 
any mortar, eometimee t % ree or four stories high, with little 
elite of windowe like loo holes. Barley and aata grow well in r the valley, but the peop e do very little but keep cattle, eheep, 
and horses, or rather ponies, of which there are great numbers, 
some exceedin ly good-looking, with quite an Arab h d  
A11 this va f ley ie covered with wild flowere, fnnn one of 

which the make a paper like parchment ; and there ie another 
that has t g e moet valuable property of killing lice. h a w a y  
grow8 wild, and is aleo cultivated. 

The 4 to Lit'ang is a mcceeeion of mountaim, valleye, 
huge pine-fore&e, and open gladea We must hurry through 
them. 

Juat before reaahing thie oity the mountain Sbie-Gi-La ie 
c r d  at an altitude of 14,400 feet. From here gentle do 
lead down about '700 feet to the pleie Thi. is 8 to 10 m g  
wide, and stretoher out for manymilee east and weat. Opposite, 
a range of hills bounds the plain ; behind it rieea the magnificent 
range of the Snrong Mountains, st&g rn far aa the eye can 
see to the eaed and weat; snowy peak rhing behind anowy 
peek-where, even at that great dhtmce, vest fielda of snow 
almoet dezele the eye as the sun shin- on them. 

A river winds through the centre of the valley, numeroue. 
atreams rnn down fram the mountsine on eaoh Bide, and at thia 
serreon of the year, when o o v d  with luxuriant gram and wild 
flowem, one can hardly regret that the exceseire cold ptetente 
anything else from growing. No 4 of any kind nor pota- 
toea can be r a i d ;  just round the honsee at Lit'ang a few 
half-etarved cabbagea and mimrable turnip appear to be the 
on1 thing0 that can be produced. 

Zitsag ia a cheerlea p h ,  dbtad at na altitude of 18,300 
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Eeet. The people aaid that it rained here every afternoon in 
hhe anmmer, but tbat tbe mornings were generally h e .  
there are only 1000 h i l i e s  here, there ia a Lamaeee Tk"& 
city containing 3000 Lamy and within 5 milea ano%er n d  
mwh maller ; this Lameesery is adorned with a gilded roof, 
whioh bee coat a large wm of money, notwithstanding the 
miserable povert of the people. Ita chief productions ~1 .e  gold, 

iT sheep, horses, an oattle ; them are 300 Tibetan and 98 Chmeae 
eoldiere scattered about the neighbourhood. 

The mountain-txmnty beyond Lit'ang is mre desolate, 
rough, undulating gronnd, in every direction oove with l o w  
otonee and huge rocks of granite; low hills backed by jagged 
pesb, their tops oovered with a sprinkling of snow, but not 
eufficienf to hide the barrenneee and nakednem of the rodm 
beneath, At the dreadful eurnmit of Nga-%-La-&, the mulea 
were a few hundred yerds ahead, and we heard the muleteere 
set up a shout of joy as they gained the high& 
eey that in fog weather people often ewoon 
our ple s e e m 3  to feel the want of or  gen in the air rary 
m u c y m d  could hardly drag bimrelf Jag. Thh pas is 
15,750 feet above the sea ; 'wt at the top there were patohea 
of mow lying on the road, t ut they were ver amall. After 

g the oreat we d-ded over the r m e  &my waatea of 
c b l o c k e  of hard whitish-gre granite ; this mountain eeems 
much colder than thoee of ean 8. tone on the other side of the 
Lit'ang plain, which are of equal height. 

After mme milea of granite, the road again suddenly strikee 
the uuidetone, and the scenery changee as if by magic; the 
rounded grassy hlla  are again entered ; a little lower, denend- 
ing a stream, the ineclad valleys appear, and the l a n h p e  ie 
exactly ae it had %een on the other side of Lit'ang. h we 
advance, ecene after ecene of lovelineee meets the unwearied eye 
--gressy dopee and level plains covered with wild flowem, and 
fareate of noble in- where Nature in one of her most lavish 
m d  m m a  to %ave compensated by the wonderful beautg of 
the scenery for the short duratim of the summer. Suddenly 
a valley opening out diecloaes the v a t  mow-fields of Nen-Da 
(20,500 feet), and in the uiet of the little hamlet tbat ehrvee 
ite name, within 5 miles o 1 a point' where no living thing shell 
ever tread, as the setting sun c& ita laat ray on the euplmit, 
I a d d  well appreciate the solemn beeaty of the scene. No 
words of mine can describe the majeatic grandeur of that mighty 

whom imt msse of eternal snow and ice raiees its glorious 
! 3 7 0 0 0  fkt above the wande traveller. He can but 
gol;e with admiration end appreciate 3 e fdings of the Tibetans 
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that have led them to call it Nen-Da, or the Sacred Mountain. 
Be the night fell, cloude gathered round ita noble head ; next 
da my e es no longer reeted on the wondroue sight, but, as I 
ro ;d e elow 1 y onwards, the thou hta of it were ever preaent in 
my mind, and i t  wae long be f ore the ronghnees of the track 
recalled me from the land of dreams to the stern & 8 ~  of 
lgin and mist. 

A few miles of sandstone, and the p i t e  again appearing, 
the temperature and scenery k m e  cold and dreary. 

The natives mid Ta-So, the laat mountain-pase between ne 
and Bat'ang, wae a very bad medicine-mountain. The inoon- 
venience caused by the rarefaction of, and the want of oxygen in, 
the air a t  these great altitudes is attributed b them to mbtle E exhalations, and they always apeak of a hig mountain aa a 
medicine-mountain. Near the top we found ourselves in a 
little circular basin, about 100 yards in diameter, emrounded 
on all aides, exwpt that by which we had come, by eteep and 
ra,+ precipices 300 feet high. At the bottom wae 8 little 
pond of clear wafer; no opening was anywhere visible in the 
eava e walls of rock, bat up one side a de~perately steep and 
rougf d zag led to the top. Ju& over the mst of the pam 
(16,600 k t )  is a g r d t  basin 2 milea in diameter, and mch a 
wild and savage scene I never before looked o n - 4  very abomi- 
nation of desolation. Great masees of bare rock riging all 
round; their tops perpendicular, tom and rent into every 
conceivable sha e b the rigonr of the climate. Long dopee of 
d6bris that h 2  d e n  from these were a t  the bottom; and 
scattered over the flat of the basin, great blocks of rock lay 
tumbled about in moet awful confnsion amongst the messes 
that cropped out from below the a u r h a .  Three or four emall 

nde formed in the hollowe were the sources of t,he stream ht, 
E m u d i n g  from the basin, plunged into another 
hlling rapid1 , soon became a roarin i mile after mi e of dense pine-forest. 
was very remarkable ; the air wae eo rarefied that I m l d  hardly 
hear the horse's feet only a few yarda off, and when quite out 
of hearing of these, as I waked on alone, the eilence wan mo& 
im reasive. 

h e  plain of Bat'ang, demibed in mch glowing tar- by 
Buc, is d l y  disappointing. Narrow and treelese, it mvem 
only an area of a few equare miles, producing barley, wheat, 
and Indian corn. Through it a small river, 25 yarde wide, 
runa down 5 milee to the Chin-Sha, there 170 yards to 200 

ards wide. The town atands about half a mile from the left b of the river ; it is quite new, having been destroyed a fen 
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yeare ago in a frightful series of earthqnakea that, l d n g  over 
many weeks, devaetated the whole nei hbonrhood ; i t  has hardly % yet remered from this dieaeter, an there are now only 300 
funilies living in 200 houses. Although a t  an altitude of 8500 
feet above the sea, the climate is very warm, and is a remarkable 
contrast to that of Ta-Chien-Lu, which is situated at dm& the 

they attract to 
crimes, can only 
assumed sanctity. Such are the Lam- who, holding the 
country in a grasp of iron, are gradually working ife ruin and 
depopulation. 

To insure our safety on the road to A-Tun-Tzif the chief 
magistrate of Bat'ang came with us to that town, accompanied 
by the native chief and a large retinue, which day by day in- 
creased in number, until on the third march we had 300 men 
with us ; then, when we had reached the place where the great 
LBasa road branches off, on a high plateau in a storm of wind 
and aleet the somewhat exciting spectacle lay before us of an 
encampment of 300 Tibetans turned out by the L a m  to bar 
the r o d  to the centre of Tibet. 
This was the boundary of Tibet proper and beyond it the 

Chinese appear to have a ve slender hold on the country. 
There the Chinese officials 7 o not issue commands to the 
native chiefs in a peremptory manner, but when they want 
anything they make requests ; the Bat'ang o5cial himself on 
our arrival eager1 in w e d  if I had any rifled cannon in my 
portmanteau; if fcoAd have given him one, he said, he then 
could have made the Tibetans aay '' La So." This is a term need 
by inferiors to superiors. When the coolies or muleteers came in 
to ask any favonr, the would, according to the customs of the 
country, go down on t b eir knees, pat out their tongues and at 



the end of each eenhca  interpreted to them repeet the d 
" La So." Protruding the tongue ae far as poeeible is the most 

dful Tibeten salutation. 
, Te boundary between Ydfl-Nan 4 Bafang i~ cmred a t  

the Tm.-Leh mountain 15,800 feet above the sea Tbls ie aleo 
the water-parting between the two rivere, the Lan-Ts'ang d 
Chin-Sha The country gradually descende from thiil point, the 

change8 and the climate becomes warmer. 
A. un-TziI(11,UOO feet), on the western slope of the mom- mneF 

him, ie a Chineee town, but the peo le are still tho hly %, even the chin- talking a tan bet+ar thaXeir 
own language. The prevalence of goitre in these U r k t a  is 
mmethin appalling; mme attribute it to the water, others to % the aelt, nt, whatever the cause, twethirda of the population 
have swellings on their throate, some of enormow mae. 

All the country between the two rivers ie covered with foreate 
in which there were many wild bese-onget ether%, wild 
oxen and monkeys were reported. 

Some of the muntaiaeere below A-Tun-Td were raoef 
hoe itable, treating ue everywhere with the 
ancfsparing no pias to render us c o m f o r t a b ~ ~ w ~  
chiefs live in really good houses, which were always at our 

""p rom A-Tun-Td the road again paeees over to the Chin-Sha 
Chiang and follow8 i t  for two or three days, after which it 
orossee another ridge and dtwende to the city of Ta-Li-Fa 

The country for many miles round thie city &ill beam the 
tracea of the Mahornetan rebellion ; ruined villages end t e d  
hill-aides, where now no crops are raiaed, attest the epameneee 
of the pulstion. M-Ch uan is over-populated, and a very 
little 8kxnrnen t  assistance would enable the people ta 
emigrate to this rovince ; thie, however, they cannot obtain, 
and it must be a I! ong time before thie beautiful and naturally 
wealth country can again become a flourishing one. 

Ta-&-~u iwlf  L now, with ita ruined h o w  a me1Bncholp 
place, and its drearinex wae not leaaened by the pitilee, min 
that descsnded in a continuous dream day and night for the 
few da s of our stay; for many days before reaching thie city 
we hag been almost always marching in heavy rain, and the 
valleys were now cLL1 flooded--so much so that the rice cro 
lost, and in Te-Li-Fu I saw myself the oung rice, on whic 1 ww the 
ear had hardly formed, being aold in J e  s w t r  a. g- fodder 
for animllln. 



h a  Ta-Li we followed in the fodstepe d Xr. Me%ary, and 
the ex+tion that was sent to inquire lnta the cironmdsnoes 
of his death. Wherever we went and whoever it might be 
that qmke of Nr. Margaay, he W M ~  always referred to in-tenm 
of al& afhtionate regard, and, stan- at the wane of hie 
cruel murder, I could not but feel what a lose the corn "em sustained in that brilliant young officer, who, through sio ness 
and the difficultia surrounding a pioneer in new and untravelled 
d~tricta, had not only camed ont with eingular tact the delicab 
duties eatmatad to him, but had also known how to portra in 
etriking and vivid coloun the many new Beens p r e m n d  to 
his view, and to leave a faithful end lrrating record ,of the 
strange peoples and countries through which he paesed as a 

y to his regretful countaymen. 'y. lifted my hat as the only tribute of respeot I oould pay to. 
one whose memory will long be dear to the hearb, not only of 
those who knew him, but of all who value the noble qualities 
of uprighheea, courage and ~ a t i o a  

Perhapa the most remarkable geogmphicel feature between 
Te-Li and B6anu> ia the deep p r  throw which the River 
Lan-Ts'ang runs, and which i. c t t e r  appreciated fmm the 
horieontal d o n  on the map than from explanation. Thie 
river ie deeoribed by Cooper ee s skng ,  higher up, the seme 
charscterietica The ascent to tr e westward from it is perhaps 
one of the worst and most eevere of all these mountain roRds ; 
beyond, in a fine and exteneive plain, liea the city of Ynng- 
Ch' , the Vochan of Marco Polo. 
1x0 neighbourhood of this city enormous am l-akd. 

I weighed two of them (I$ ib. and 3 lba). ese were not 
uncommoa Near here the salt that ie made into cakes of 
many shapes and sizes might still be described in Polo's words ae 
like a twopermy loaE 

The duect r o d  from Yung-Ch'ang. wae pronounced im- 
practicable, owing to the fact that it pawee over a plain entirely 
de pniated by the plague that appeare every year in June or 
J$. In d a c i b i n ~  the symptoms to me, the people said that 

a lumy 
like a boil, about the size of half a small walnut, 

sudden y appeared on almost any part of the body ; there was 
absolute no attendant pain, and twenty-four hours waa the 
outeide a pereon could live after the appearance of thie 
lump. 
L 

Boccaccio thus describes some of the symptoms of plague at 
Florence in 1348 :-" Here there appeared oertdn tnmoure in 



the groin or under the arm-pite, some as big as a small ple, 
others as an egg. But they generally died the third day%m 
the first appearance of the y p t o m e ,  without a fever or otlrer 
bad circumstance attending.' 

From Defoe, also, may be athered that the lague of London % Pr was somewhat similar ; hut e was not hime an eyewitnets 
of thie temble calamity, nor doe8 he anywhere give a distinct 

.omunt Near Of Yung- the Tptoma h'ang, my informant said that during July, 
August, and September, more than 1000 people died of this 
oomplaint. A traveller who had passed the stricken districts 
in July said there were scarcely any inhabitants left, and that 
the dead bodiea were lying about unburied ; he added that the 
disease had moved southwards, and wae raging in another 
district. 

Beyond Yung-Ch'ang is the valley of the Lu-Chhg, m 
unhealthy that no stranger can at any time deep here so 
they my) without getting fever. In the summer mon !is 
it 1s quite impamable, even the inhabitante leave it, and 
aecend to the mountains. The miasma that rises ie mid to 
be a reddish mist; the ordinary white mist that I often saw 
hanging over the vcLLleys in t h e  neighbotuhood ie eaid to be 
harmlea 

We were fortunate in the time of our paeeage, and the sun 
shone brightly as we croseed the curious enspension-b ' that 
spana the river. I t  L in two lpansof 73 and 52 yards%t for 
greater ease in  tightening up the chains, the two are not in the 
aame straight line. In construction each span ie identical with 
that I have aired described. i I n  winy variab e weather at no eeaeon of the year will any 
one attem t the passage of this valley ; and W s  words, S "So unhe thy that no stranger can paea in the summer-tkne," 
were brought strongly to my mind. 

At Man-Yiin, or, ae L usually called, lKanwyne, we were 
dele ed for weather. This (end of October) was not the 
r e d a r  rainy season in which no tra5c of any kind ia ever 
thought of; but, nevertheless, three consecutive bye  and 
nights of heavy rain made the muleteem refuse to attempt the 
onward journey. 

But little t d c  was met with on the almost uninhabited 
country to Bhamo, where Mr. Cooper, himeelf one of the moat 
adventurous of travellers," knew well from experienoe how beet 
to administer the hospitality to which he was prompted by hie 
sympathetic and kindly heart. 

Here coolies, mulea, and poniee were left behind, and ooel 
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and iron swiftly bore us down the broad bosom of the haweddy 
to home and cidkation. 

I t  will be observed that the altitudw aa iven in them 
Tables differ considerably from those publish in the ' P r e  
ceedinge.' 

3 
This arises from the fact that, when I had the honour of 

reading my Paper, I had not had time to make tbhe neoessary 
computations. 

Immediately on my return to England I sent my hypsometric 
themometare to Kew for verification; the errors so obtained 
were applied to every hypmmetric reading taken during m 
journey, and the correct barometric pregsnre deduced from eac 
of thea observations. 

K 
It was then necessary by the assistance of these to correct 

every aneroid observation taken during, a period of eight 
months. 

When halting, the aneroid was noted three times a day ; on 
the march as often as ten or a dozen times during the day's 
journey. 

From these corrected readings the altitudes of 330 laces 
have been ~ l l g  oomputed. I t  will be readily u n d e r s t .  that 
thie has been a work of time ; and that when I read my Paper 
it had i d l y  been commenced. 

It wm, however, necessary for me to give some ides of the 
conformation of the ground that I hed traversed. 

I therefore put the altitudes down from the barometric read- 
ings, without any corrections for temperature, and aeanming 
30 inches as the barometric preseure st the sea-level, 

To have done more than this, unless the work had beea 
thoroughly wmpleted, wonld only have been a waeta of time, 
as it would have been necePeary to make 811 the cornputstiom 
afreeh. 

In some inetancea the correction for temperature done magee 
a difference of 800 feet in the altitude: the h p s n c i e s  be 
tween the altitudea, ae given in the ' Proceedings' and as they 
now appesr, will therefore be readily understood. 

Dumg my journey from Ch'bng-Tu I made thirty-three 
hypeometric observations, each with two thermometers ; and 
until one was broken I always used three. 

'Prooeedinm' Boyd Geographical Wety,  701. nU, pege 2 6 ~  et q. 
VOL. XLVIII. E 
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of 'the aneroids at the times and places of 
observations. 

upwards of 300 aneroid resdinge. 

TABLE 11. gives (6) the corrected barometer at every station. 
The temperature of that station. 
The barometrio readings at sea-level, on the dates on 
observations were made. 

(A). The thermometric readinga at sea-level, on the same 
dabs. I I 

(k). The approximate latitudes. As the objects of t b  
labtudea are merely to compute the altitudes, they are only 
given to the nearest degree. 

I). The altitudes above the level of the sea, in English feet, 
d A uced fi.om these observations. 
(m), Mi. Baber's altitudes, computed b himself, of several 1 I 

places whose altitudes have also been found y me. 
(n). Mr. Baber's observations, at the same places, r e a m -  

pted ; using the same datum as I need myeelf, viz. the mean 
of Shanghai and Calcutta 

(8). The daily mean of the barometer and thermometer o c m  
generally at about 9 A.M.; but in t~rzvelling, when one haety 
reading a t  any time of the day and in all sorb of weathera is 
all that can be obtained, it ie of course impossible to form any 
idea as to whether the barometer is above or below the daily 
mean. No correction for this purpose has been attempted. 

At the halting-places several readings were always taken, 
and the mean of these hss been adopted. 

At Ch'eng-Tu and at Ta-Chien-Lu the halta were sn5oidy  
long to give some idea of the daily variation. Some more 
remarke on these places will be found further on. 

Cf), The temperature. To obtain altitudes with any degree 
of accuracy, the mean daily temperature is neceseary; i t  is 
fortunately easier to approximate to this than to the mean 
ddlv barometric pressure. 
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From my own observations I have adopted what would seem 
to be a fair mean for each place. 

@) and (h). Mr. Colee, the Curator of Ma a a t  the Royal 

P 7, Qeo phical Societ has been a t  much tron le to atxist me 
in thia work. e obtained for me the mean barometric 
and thermometric readings for each month at Calcutta and 
Shanghai. Between these I have roughly interpolated daily 
readings. 

For my datum I have taken the mean of Calcutta and 
Shan hai. Both these places lie on latitude 30' (a roxi- k mate y), and my mute waa not far b m  the same para&f. It 
would seem therefore safe to assume that this is as good a 
datum as can be obtained. 

Many altitndee have been mmputed separately by Calcutta 
and Shanghai. It must be confessed that the lar e differences Ph are not satisfactory; and it will be observed t at Calcutta 
always gives a less altitude than is given by Shanghai. 

I am uite unable to explain the fact. 
(2). &e altitudes hare been deduced by Baily's formula. 

These have been computed by Lieutenant Selwyn 5. Sugden, 
B.N., to whom I cannot give sutlicient thanks for the care and 
rapidity with which he has carried out the laborious task. 

(m). Mr. Baber's altitudes have been taken from his own 
report. 

(n). As Mr. Baber worked entirely from Shanghai as datlu., 
I thought it would be intereating to compute a few of his 
observations, using the datum that I used myself. The agree- 
ment cannot be considered satisfactory ; but the weather at the 
time of my visit was very unsettled, and the great variations no 
doubt had considerable influence on the barometric pressure. 

TABLE 111. gives the reaults of observations a t  Ch'bng-Tu, 
Ta-Chien-Lu, Bat'ang, and Bharno. 

At Ch'Bng-Tu, from the 10th to 18th May, observations were 

re%! 
arly taken at 9 A.M., 3 P.M., and 9 P.M. 
e mean of the 9 A.M. and 9 P.M. observations has been 

taken as the mean of the period. 
The altitudes have been calculated separately, using Shanghai 

and Calcutta. 
From 21st June to 9th July similar observations were taken, 

and similarly computed. 
The mean of the four values thus obtained has been adopted 

as the altitude of Ch'bng-Tu. 
At Ta-Chien-Lu, from 25th July to 7th August, the same 

operations have been performed. 
H 2 
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At Bat'ang I had the leasure of making the acquaintance 
of the Abbe Deagodios. %e had kept a meteorological register 
daily during the months of November and December, 1876, 
and January, February, June, and July, 1877. He most kindly 
gave me a copy of his observations. 

I ascertained the index-error of his barometer, and have 
ap lied i t  to his readings. 

k ~ s  barometric observations were taken at 9 A.X. and 4 P.M. 
I have used the 9 A.M. obserrt.tions only, as being the nearest 
to the mean. 

I have worked the observations of every month separately, 
eaoh wi th  Shanghai as well as Calcutta, thus getting twelve 
values for the altitude of Bat'ang. The differences are very 
great, but i t  may be assumed that the mean is not far from the 
true altitude. 

TABLE IV. This is a comparison of results obtained by udng 
Shanghai and Calcutta as data. In order to make the compa- 
rison more complete, eeveral of Mr. Baber's observations have 
been recalculated and contrasted with my own. 

The fact that Calcutta always gives a less altitude than 
Shanghai is very marked. 

The hypmetric observations were made with Mr. Casella'a 
Alpine Hy sometric Apparatus. This instrument proved in- 
valuable. ? used it on one occasion et an altitude of upwards 
of 16,000 feet, and i tmver  gave me any trouble. 
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Shan-Ton-Ping . . Mamh 11 
On a mountain .. March 18 

April 6 

Ch'bg-Tn .. .. Yay 12 
Ditto .. .. May 14 
Ditto .. .. May 17 

Li-Fan-Fa .. .. May 25 
BhMhon .. .. May 29 
aha-Wan .. .. June l 
Sang-P'sn-Ting .. Jnne 5 
Ch'bg-Tn Jnne 25 
c h'ing-c b'i-a'ia July 18 
I-TouCb'ang .. July 20 
Hm-Ling-Ping .. July 22 
Ta-Chten-Ln .. .. July 81 

Ditto .. .. bug. 6 
Cheh-Toh .. Ang. 7 ~heh-  oh-& .. Aug. 8 
La-Ni-Be .. .. Ary. 14 
Lifartg .. .. .. Ang. 18 
Jiom-Bn-Tang .. Ang. 19 
Dzon -Da .. Ang. 20  en-#a, or h&?i . . Ang. 23 
T&q or Ta-Shilr . . Ang. 24 

Ditto .. .. 
~-Tnn-.ka .. .. Sept 8 
aho-LU .. .. .. ~ e p t  12 
YdobSnng .. .. Sept 14 
Chi-Tien .. .. Sept. 19 
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~ r m g a ~ a n  -in .. at. 13 
'P6ng-Yiieh%ing , , Oct. 19 
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Pi-Wen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Npn-T&Pn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Kuan-Hsien Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Yu-Ch'i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Summit of Pam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Yin-Hsin-Wan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hsin-Wen-Ping . . . . . . . .  . . . .  River level, 44 m. bey02 Ij[;l-~&nyp'ing .... River level, 8 m. beyond asin-Wen-Ping 
T'no-Knan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Wen-Ch'uan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inn 
P n n C h ' i ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hsin-Pu-Kuap . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . I nn  
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Oh'*rCrh-N& . . . . . . . . . .  .. Inn 
Ditto . . . . . . . . . . . .  k'iviu level 
MU-SU-6; . . . . . . . . . . . .  River level 
Ditto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inn 
Ta-Ting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inn 
Ditto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inn 
Ditto .... River level . . . . . . . . . .  Village, ii m.'bey&d ~a-'& 
8 hni-Kou-Tzu .. 
~iccheat p int  on & ii m.%&d ~hhi-ir'on-& .. 
i . I . '  - I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 - 1 '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inn 
1"inc-'l'ii~fi-Kunn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inn 
C?I~ . IJ~ . I"~TI: . IC~I~~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inn 
I l i : ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inn 
Liiu:-T:~n-l"~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inn 
S:~11-1 111-l<11nt1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inn 
~ll~l!:-l"illl-'1"111:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inn . . . . . .  Fi111411~. '1? 111. 1~r'yend sung-pan-Tin .\ t .Ir~Itir~.~.~~~~.beyond~ong.~m~~i~ .... 
~~ai iah-hn-dun ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Feng-Tnn Kuen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~aseHaiie%43han . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Huw-Nd-Kuan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . t ' 1 4  'r-') 8 L f l  

) - \ I $  l ~ - l C r ' ~ - S r ~ i i  . . . .  .... . . . .  
Shih-Chis-Pu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Haiao-Ho-Ying . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Yeh T'ang . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Shni-ching-+; 
Shui-Chin-Chan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
KO-Tn-Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ti-Tm-Yi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Ngoloh 7 . ...... 
st m. beyond &iih&nd'ot &iv';tion .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44 m beyond Nmloh 
L ~ - T Z ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ka-Ji-La . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8nmmit 
Do-KLLa-Tza . . . . . . . . . . . .  Summit 
Wu-Rum-Shih .... 
Ker.Rim.Bn, or P ~ K O ~ L I  '&n LwGj .... 
NirCLti.Ka. or BeKs'a, 6 e  =*Lung Bh .. 
Ma-Geh-Chung . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2frnbeyond~&eh~hung .... 
9 m . beyond -.mang -;ibo~e the pin& 

oaks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
R&=-LL;' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  summit 
La-Ni-Ba . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ra-Ma-La . . . . . . . .  fk&&I d;nmi't 
Lits& - ~ ~ o l o h '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ i u - s a n g  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tang-Gola . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Summit . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Zou-Gunda 
Deh-&La .. .. s z t  
On a qur. 14 m. GyoG D&-B;;~" . . . . . .  
In the valley. Sf m. beyond D e h - b h  . . . . . .  
Wang-Qi-Ea . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Summit 
Hc-OhU-Ks .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  

m . be ond H~-&u-L . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Shie-Qi-E8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bnmmit 
Lit'ntl:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.11.~1, , . l . t  l . ' I"an~ . . . . . . . . . .  
SL. .~ . I . . I . I .R .KR . . . . . . . . . .  ~: i fhB.~od i  
hi ga-trs-la-fi . . . . . . . . . . . .  sammit 
Dzong-DB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Summit of mall ridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
h-&Ye .................. 
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4; m . h y m d  nir~-Ra-Tnrer Ilmlt of pher .. 
I<or~yTy...I. n.li.1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  s a t  
1 i : I  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  Village . . . . . . . .  I i i ~ r  r 1. v4.1 i m hyond ICong-Tre-lia . . . . . . . . .  1 1 3 1  or i n - i  
. l . ~ r ~ r . l . n .  rmr I'i~-Jru-'T'nr~y . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I I i-11 rlc t Poiut oil ~ l n d ,  . 1 1 m . bvyoild Jang-Ba . . 
I< i.l.Xa..Tyin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  1 r?~rnc.Scyu. imprnperl? called Ualngun 
I :! $ 111 . lu. p n . 1  T:n:~li- ' l '~:~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I : < :  nl . hvr 1m8l Ik,:d l.'ISn . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Nich-~fs-  bn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ma-Ra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tnn-TP~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3' in . Iwpond Tm-Lrl~-Rhnrl~wl~~n~lrnn~oornmencrt .. . . . .  % : Z ~ J I ;  comnl<81~ces. P R ~  01'0nIis n114l pin00 
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Jo-La-Ka . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Summit 
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1 Pa-Ma-La . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bummit 
MiemChn-La . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Summit 
ShweLo . . . . . . . . . .  Snmmtt 
~ e n n ~ - ~ o - ~ i i : ~ e d '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
aha-Lu .. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  4 4  m beyond shs-~u~itto;i~Bh'dro;;B 
At foot of Q m g - B e m h  noticed . . . . . .  
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Summit of another epur. m . beyond Lu-Jiong . . 
Ku.hu. or Ohi-Tien . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TzlU-Kim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ban-Hmen-Eu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bhih-Ko 
Chin-Ku-P'u . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Summit 
Wnt-r-nsrting Z+ m . beyond Chin-Ku-Pu . . . .  
1 . : I  1 1 . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ h i ~ n - ~ v ~ ~ ~ i : ~ o u  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I-Yeng-Tang . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . Summit, Q m beyond I-Yang-Tang 
Niu-Ohieh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iang-ch'inog' h e n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Yu-80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a  

~en~-ch'- ~ h o u  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ta-Li-Fn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
HEM-Kuen . . . . . .  
Below ~ater l '8 ;~  zbrii'&w&utB'kmnenoe .. 
W d ; s n ~ - P ' n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
c . .  . . . .  ! 8 ~ ~ : m I - ~ !  nmwcr ~ t -  I f  m . beyond H+' 

i n -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C'l~'l~in-:htii.Sl~nr, . . . . . . . . . . . .  Summit 
'I"ni-l"inf-I"rl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' 1 ' .  . 1 8  .1!.i1 spnr ncnr R Kl1n.r~ . . . . . . . . . .  
N I ~ I - ~ " ~ I I C - ~ " U  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sl~rir~.I'i.IIo. ibrirlgo ncro~e . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1l11.tr1 ..-Lilt n.F% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
f 111 . tv~-t of T irdn-Ching-P'n . . . . . . . . . .  
4 .. 1 ivn . ( ' l~ i i~q . l" i i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I\ l ~ u t  f r11 . ~11x1. of 3tri.IIua-P'u . . . . . . . . . .  
IIr~lf .n~iy  Ijetrr~dcn 3lr+i-lI111r-PnandP"ing-h-Bhm 
~~'l1'11-'1'110$ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Sl~rnm~t tqt RpUr 31 ru . fmm Ch'ti-Tnng 
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18th May, 1877.-Ch'ing-lb to PdH8ien.-Ch'&ng-Tu, cap. of &m-Ch'nm, 
altitnde 1504 feet. Great many open spaces and gardens near west gab. 
At 3'8 m., cross stream, 8 yards wide, flowing N.E. Village. Soil, s 
clryey madstone. 5.8 m., crow small stream, flowing 8.w. &4 m.. vi&z: 
9.1 m., crosa stream, 3 rda wide, flowing N.E. ; bridge, with pilo* at each 
end. 9 6  m., hamlet, witK"Pilo. Stream on left of road, 3 ya* wide, flowing 
s.w. Road on rinht of etream. dowing 8.s.. to 10'6 m.. suburb of Pi-Hsien, 
11.2 m., ~ i - ~ s i ;  city ; altitude li66feet. 

19th.-PC Haen to Kiian-H&.--Stone bridge N.W. Pi-Hsien. 
over river 10 yards wide, flowin N.E. from N.G., on left ;of road, to 4 m i  
village. 4-6 m., tom, not wallef. 6.1 m., town of Ngan-TbPu ; slritudc 
1776 feet. 8'1 m., cross stream, flowing N.R. 8'2 m., village. 8.3 m., craee 
etream flowing N.E. 10'2 m., town, with many piloa. Crops nearly all wheat 
and hemp, some rice, and a very little cats ; alao the red flower C h a w  or 
Cho-Ma. 12.3 m., river on right of road flowing N.E., from N.W. to 13'4 m., 
where r o d  c w a  river 60 yards wide by wooden bridge of 9 spnns oa 
trestles, framework of roof. 13'9 m., t o m  14-1 m., river on right of rood 
flowing N.E. from N.w., to 14'8 m., where road crosses it by stone bridge; tea- 
house built over stream. 17'6 m., stone bridge of 2 arches over a h a m  
10 yarda wide, flowing ENS. 18'1 m., great gate outside suburb of Knan- 
Haen. 18.4 m., cross river flowing N.E. 18'6 m., gate in a& wall of 
Knan-Heien. Crop, hemp and wheat, not much rice, and ver little mb; 
rape hnrvest; planting rice. Road from Ch96n:(ns-Tu to KUU-&en, ova  a 
perfectly flat plain the whole way, with rapid wabrcoursea on both Bides. 
Scarcely any paving on road, which is 15 feet wide. 

2lst.-Kuan-Hnien to Pin-Hmu- van,  ascending Hni-Ho on left (t.) 
bank.-At Kuan-Hsien, alt. 2347 feet, valley of river 1060 yards btosd ; 
suspension-bridge across part of cl~annel, only in the dry weather. 3 m., 
village ; road to N.E. 3.4 m., cro= stream from N.E. Red sandstone hills on 
opposite side of river rising 1200 feet above the valley. 4 m., large village. 
4.3 m., cross river from N.E. by a ferry. Sandstone monntaina to X.E. 
5'6 m., stream enters river from W. 6'5 m., seams of coal. 7.3 m., woes 
stream from N.N.E. by covered bridge. 8'1 m., stream from N. enters river; 
ascend etream on left (E.) bank to 9'2 m., and croas by roofed bridge. L i i  
stone, strata vertical, striking N. nnd a. 9.5 m:, town of Yu-Ch'i; altitnde 
2670 feet. Ascend right (w.) bank of stream to summit of paas. 11.6 m., 
summit, altitude 4808 feet ; temple and tea-house. 1)escend stream, b w i r g  
w.N.w., on right (N.E.) bank, to near its mouth, 13.9 m., where the Hsi-Elo 
nnd a large tributary entering from the w, are each crowed by a eus neiim- 
bridge. 15.3 m., town of Yin-Hdu-Wan, at mouth of etream E m  E., 
orossed by covered bridge ; altitude 3187 feet. 

22nd.-Pin-Haiu-Wan to Tao-Kwn,  ascending Hsi-Bo on left (r.) 
bank.--3 m., croea stream from E. 1.5 m., village. Hills on both sides 
of river rise from 3000 to 4000 feet above valley. 2'3 m., stream enters river 
from w. 3.3 m., villages on both banks of river. 3.9 m., atream entars river 
from w.; hill between road and river. 4.1 m., croee stream from a& by 
covered wooden bridge. Villages on both sides of stream. 6.1 m., cross 
stream fromPz. 6.3 m., pilo. 7 m., town of Hain-WBn-Rng ; altitude 
3241 feet. 1'5 m., stream enters river from w. 8.2 m., cross stream from IS. 
9 m., stream enters river from w. 9'7 m., cross stream from aa. 10'4 m., 
village ; cross stream from 6.E. 10'6 m., village. 11'7 m., altitude of river 
3382 feet. 12.3 m., crow stream from 6.E. 13'6 m., etream enters river 

A Pilo" ie e triumphal cuch. 
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Pillage on north bank of river ; stream enters river from N.N.E. 7'5 m., stran? 
entern river h m  N.N.E. 8 m., town of Ku-Ch'eng, altitude, 4888 feet. Fmm 
Hain-Pu-Kuan to Ku-Ch'eng the rocks are of l~meatone inclined 60' to 80°. 
8'1 m., roes stream from R 9.6 m., cross stream from s. ; village. 108 m., 
stream enters river from N. 12-3 m., bridge over river. 12'7 m., cross stream 
from s.8.E. ; village. 12.8 m., Mantzn village on top of mountain, 4 m. north 
of river. The mountain aides are bare and ru ed, ve 
streams or valleys. 13.6 m., village. 14 m., oil p age on 7 eft little baak broken of river, 
nearly darted. Stream enter8 from N. 14.4 m., village of h - C h ' i  ; 
altitude 4821 feet. 14.7 m., croes stream from w.8.w. Looking up the gorge 
of this stream wooded slopes are seen back amongst the hills. 16.8 m., stream 
enters river from N.W. 18.7 m., mountain on left bank, rising 8000 feet 
above the river, with immense precieices a t  the top. 19'8 m, city of Li- 
Fan-Fn, with pagoda; altitude, a t  inn, 6312 feet, river-level 5200 feet. 
Stream traverses town in N.W. direction ;'and stream enters river from X.W. 
" Snow Dragonn Mountain 3 miles 8.8.~. V q t  enow-fielde reported to be 
in the neighbourhood of Li-Fan-Fu ; and lacier8 a t  no great distauce. From 
Ku-ChSeng to Li-Fan-Fu, the limestone are nearly vertical, genetally 
striking E. and w., with veins of quartz. The river is about 30 yards broad 
in a valley that is from 50 to 300 yards wide. Mountains on both r i d s  
almost precipitous, higher ones behind. The aauent streams all run through 
deep gorges, with precipices on both sides. The valley of the main strsam 
ia cultivated in terracea aa long as the sides are not too steep. The crop 
are chiefly barle There are a few walnut and other treea near the valley. 

27th.-~ein-$b;rruan to W2n-Brig, ascending left (r~.) bank of the 
H8i-Ho.-1-4 m., village; 2) miles to 8.E. is the Niu-T'ou-Shan (Snow Noun- 
tain). 1.6 m., cross stream from 8.s 3'2 m., rocks all limestone, in places 
the strata much twisted. 4.6 m., cruse stream from aE.  4 6  m., mhgc 
5.2 m., tower. 5'6 m., stream entera river from N.W. ; a village on each mde 
of its mouth. Here t r m  end terrace cultivation begin on nght bank, and 
continue with many trea for 2 miles N.E. of this point. There is a narrow 
strip of not very steep und on the bank of the river. 6'3 m., &a. 
w m., gate acrosa r o r  Stream enters river from N.w.; village at iitl 
mouth. 7-2 m., cross stream from a. 7.4 m., town of Wen-Chhg, altitude 
4670 feet. From Hsin-P'u-Kuan to Wen-Chbg the hillsare not so precipitous, 
there in little foliage or green, on1 a few shmbe. To the essf the snowy 
mountain t o p  are visible up the vdeya. 

28th.- W&-Ch2ng to diao-Chou, ascending left (s.~.) benk of the H8i- 
Ho.-1.3 m., village. 1.6 m., here the valley opens out on the left b k  ; 
precipices on the right. Peaks on both sides nsing 2000 to 3000 feet above 
the river, 1.9 m., croea stream from LE. 2.6 m., village. 9'1 m., stream 
e n t m  river from w.; village on small plateau close to right banh of river, 
with many trees. 4'2 m village ; c m  stream from a8.E. snow Mountain, 
called " Sacred ~ern~le,"' seen, bearing E. 6.2 m., gate and fort ; road goes 
through both. Hill-sides very precipitous. Near thin is a thin layer of d 
and green atone, in which are veins of quartz riearly rerticsl atriking x.~. 
6.9 m., cross streem from ar. 6 m., village of Pai-Shni-Chai ; altitude, at 
inn, 4717 feet, river level 4694 feet. 6.2 m., stream enters river from N.W. 
7.4 I=, mountain on right bank of river 2600 feet high. 8 m., dream entem 
river from N. near village on right bank. River here widens out mto a shallow 
lake through which the road p s e a  at 8.3 m. 8.6 m., village on x.a bank 
of lake. " Nine .Nails " mountain (snowy) 6 miles to an. 9.1 m., stream 
enters river from w. ; village near its mouth. 10.2 m., craw streem from ~ U E .  
11.8 m.,c ra  stream from E. 12.4 m., cross stream from RE. ; village. 128 m., 
nkqm eaters river h m  N.W. ; v h g e  near i h  mouth. Mountain 2000 feet 
high, 1) mile to w. 13.2 m., river runs through a n m w  gorge with steep 
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or preoipitma banks. P& on both llides rieing to 2000 feet above the river. 
On the wt snowy peaks are seen up the valleys, the to rising 1600 or 2000 
feet above the mow-line. 1 M  m., gata outside M ~ O U  ; p cda on right 
of md 16.1 m., city of 31.PCbou; altitude 4996 feeL As %fao-Chou is 
approached from the south, the river valley opane out to a width of two miles, 
encloaed on all mdee by high hille and mountains. The soil does not look 

fertile. From Wen-Ch8ng to W h o n  the crop are mostly Indian corn 
x b a r l e y .  In some p b  south-west of Mao-Chon the river has cut its. 
way to a depth of ~ometimen as much as 100 feet tbrough a horizontal 
depoait of clay debria and sharp atone. This deposit forms small Bet and 
perfectly level plains a t  the foot of the mountaina. The river here rutla 
through narrow rgea; these were robably once blocked, and the valleys 
6 1  but $0 * stones are %Ibicll~t to account for. 

30th.-Mo~Chou to?hla-~rh-~gai, ascending left (E.) bank of the Hd- 
Ho.-At Mao-Chou the river is half a mile distant from the town.-1.6 m., 
crcw stream from E. by covered bridge at  village. 2 m., stream enters river 
h m  aw. The valley hem clcw in. ')!he river rune through a narrow gorge, 
the mountains on both rides running straight down to the water, sad often 
endii in sheer recipiaea The sides ere nearly bnre, and rugged, with great 
cliffs ! igh  up $0 mountain side. The peak8 d r  to 2000 laK Here and 
there at  pointa of the'river, and up valleys, there is an acre or two of level 
ground cultivated. The close gorge and bare monntains continue all the way 
t o  Wei-MBn-Kuan. Looking up the valley of stream to saw., the tope of the 
higher mountains are wooded. 4.3 m., croee large stream h m  N.X. by covered 
bridga 4'6 m., village of Wei-M8n-Kuan ; altitude 6123 feet. Stream enters 
river from w.8.w. 6'6 m., stream entm river from 8.s.w. 7 m., croes stream 
from X.B. 8'3 m., crom stream from N.E. 8.4 m., stream entere river from e. 
9'8 m, stream enters river from 8.w. 11 m., croes stream from N.N.E.; village 
of Ch'a-Erh-Ngai ; altitude 6423 feet ; river level 6091 feet. From Mao- 
Chou to Ch'a-Erh-Ngai, limestone and slaty shales. There are ecarcely any 
crop bnt a very little barley, a few plars, and a kind of acacia, from which 
map is made. The barberry baa GJrnd. There are a few very poor 
bamboo at a village to the aE. of Ch'a- r Ngai. 

31&.-Ch'ccErh-Ngai to Ta-Ting, ascending left (E.) bank of the Esi-Ho, 
which ia known as the Sung-Fan-Ho above the junction of the Lu-Hna-Ho. 
-.7 m., stream enters river from s. 2.2 m., orma stream from E., which runs 
through a very preoipitone gorge. Village. One mile from right bank, a 
Mantaiu village on summit of mountain 3000 feet above river, wooded at  the 

top 8.4 m., crow stream from N.&; vills~e of Ch'ang-Ning-P'u. From 
Ch a-Erh-Ngai to Ch'ang-Ning-P'u, both eides extremely steep and re- 
cipitau; very rugged mountain m u v a  torn into all @ O r b  of shap .  h e  
top of the higher mountaina to the s. are wooded; oth& tbey 
are very bare. l 'he road in sometimes 400 feet above, sometimen a t  the 
level of the strmm. There are many precipices both high up and low 
down. 6 m., the Lu-Hua-Ho enters from B.w., as large ae the Sung-Fm- 
Ho. The white Mantzu live six days up. the Lu-Hua-Ho; the black 
Mantzn are many dnys further. 6.2 m., village of Mu-Su-Pu; altitude, 
a t  inn, 6344 feet, river-level 6137 feet. 6.3 m., c w  stream from 8. 10 m., 
cross stream from N.E. Bridge over river. Stream enters from B.w.; this 
valley ia more open, and the eidea of the hills well wooded. 11.1 m., st re an^ 
entern river from s.w. 11.8 m., crose stream from N.E. Town of Ta-Ting ; 
altitude, a t  inn, 6798 feet, river-level 6739 feet. Snow Mountain, 8 milea m.~. 

Id Jw-T+Ting to Ghu- Wan, along E. side of the Sung-Fan-Ho. From 
Ta-Ting, the road to the north leaves the river valley, and begins aecendi 
once.-.6 m., stream enten river h m  r.m., running through a wooded m?;! 
The river bounded on both side8 by precipices. 1.6 m., wide, o p  vdley on 
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ri h t  of 4, with gentle slopes, much cultivated and well wooded. 25 m., 
viflage on ri ht of md, 1000 feet above the river ; altitude 6988 feet ; them 
is here a g A  deal of level gmund. Stream enters river from w. Here begins, 
on right of river, a snowy ridge of mountains, running N., with a g e n d  
elevation of 2000 feet above the river. The to of the hills below the snow- 
I b e  are well wooded with 6r. 3 m., village oEhui-KOU-TZU ; altitude 6940 
feet. Behind Shui-Kou-Tzu, the mountain to the E. r i ~  not very pre- 
cipitously until just the top, when it  ends in high craw 8'6 m., steep slopes 
to the river below little plateau, and above the road tremendooe precipices 
On right h k ,  a great bare mountain, running stesp down to the river. 
Great precipices. 4.9 m., slopes here well wooded, ferns, barberry, small 
oaks, scrub, thorns, and wild flowers. 6.6 m., altitude 7976 feet. 6.7 m., 
the road passea above a little plateeu ; above the road, a gentle slope. Stream 
enters river from w. ; the black Mantcn live up this valley. 7.2 m., ntmm 
enters river from E.N.E. 8.2 m., town of Tieh-Chi-Ying ; altitude 7837 feat, 
on a fiat platean, behind which are tremendous and inaccessible cnga There 
are tremendous recipioes below the. plateau. 8.8 m., stseam enten river 
from w. ; its vabey is well woodad. 9 m., a v important affluent enten 
river from N.W. flowing through a well-wooded vxey. 10 m., cn &ream 
from 8.1. From here the road deacande to the river by a very steep and 
difficult path cnt in the s ida of the rocks; in p h  it zigzags d m .  I1 m, 
town of Sha-Wan ; altitude 7017 feet; spur from big mountain on right of 
river. North of Sha-Wan the valley is more open. Precipitous crpgs on the 
left bank of river ; on the right bank the hills are low, and mtly sloping. 
Northern s l o p  of hills on both aids  of river, well wooded ritb. p i n a  

2nd.-&- Wan to Chhg-Ping-Kuan, m i d i n g  left (E.) bank of Sung- 
Fan-Ho.-1.1 m., crow stream from E.8.s  2.1 m., hills on left bank of river 
about 2000 feet high; on ri ht benk, about 1000 feet. 8'6 m., stream enten 
river from v.aw., running t\rough an open and wooded valley. Bridge over 
river. 4 m., wooded slopea on both s ida of river. 4.7 m., stream entan 
river from w. ; c w  e.tream from E. 5'8 m., low hills on right bank, gently 
doping. 6.2 m., Sung-Pan-Ting district comrnencea here. 6.4 m., s w  
enters river from w. ; open valley. 6.0 m., cross stream from B.6.8. 7.1 m, 
town of Ping-Ting-Kuan; altitude 7436 feet. 7.9 m., cmea stream from 
aE.; stream enters river from N.W. 9.3 m., croas stream from !k9 m., 
stream enters river from w. Hills on right hank about 1000 feet high. 
10'3 m., stream enters river from W.N.W. 11 m., village of Chh-Fan-Pao. 
Crwa stream from am. Wooded ridge 2 milea to w., abont 2000 feet high. 
Road from She-Wan to Chen-Fan-t'ao cloee to the river all the way, and 
very good. In mme places, close to the river's edge, are perfectly horizontal 
beds of a soft clay, which, between the fingers, turns to impalpable powder. 
without grit; above this there are horizontal Ws of clay and eand, in which 
are sharp stones. Above this again are the limestone rocks, dip 4b0, strike 
N.W. and s.E. 11.6 m., cross strenm from N.E. Mantzu village on right of 
mad. Snowy ridge 14 m. to E. 123 m., cultivated hill-aiden on right h n k  
of river; pine-forestsi at tor ;  gentle slopes covered with gram and s h b a  
,126 m., v~llege of Chdng-P ~ng-Kuan ; altitnde 7807 feet. 

3rd.-Ch&-P'ing-Kan to Lung-Ton-P'y ascending left (s) bank 'of 
the Sung-Fan-Ho.-1.2 m, worm stream from N.E. Wooded dopes, culti- 
vated at  the top, on both sides of river. 1.9 m., sheam enters river from aw. 
2 m i l s  to w., pine-forest on mountain 800 feet high. 2.3 m., c m  streun 
from N.E. 3'5 m., stream enters river from 8.w. Gentle s l o p  on both side3 
800 feet above river, uncultivated. 4.2 m., village; bridge over river. 4.6 m., 
atream enters river from 8.w. Crow stream from N.E. A valley, wooded with 
fines, runs up to the E., through which the mountain Shih-Pan-Fang (10 

lank How),  is wen, with ite mmmit about 2000 feet above the mow-line. 
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I t  formn a Snow Pyremid, 18,000 feet high. 6-2 m., cross stream from N.E. ; 
hills on each side of river about 1500 feet high. 6'1 m., stream entera river 
from aw.; extemive snow-fields up the valle . 6.8 m., Pin-Fan-Ying, a 
new village at  the font of very steep slopes, newyy fortified, with 250 soldiers. 
7.8 m, an aftluent entern from N.w., nearly as large as the main river. 8 m., 
town of ChBn-Chiang-Kuan, on a rocky and precipitous crag 500 feet high ; 
altitude 8159 feet. 8'4 m., croae stream from E. 8.9 m., croea stream 
from r ; valley leading up to snow-fields. Hills on right of river about 
1000 feet high. 10.1 m., on right bank of river, wooded s l o p  below, and 
wooded craga above. 10.5 m., a rocky and recipitoua crag risea nearly 
straight np from the river 1000 feet, on right %ant 109 m., c r w  stream 
from E.N.n 11.7 m, wooded slopes on right of road. 12 m., cross large 
stream from E.N.K. ; brid e over river. 13.1 m., thickly wooded and steep 
precipitous s l o p ,  on rigEt bank of river. 149 m., c r w  stream from E.; 
stream e n h a  river from aw. 15.8 m., stream from w.r. ; village ; open 
bridge over river, and covered bridge over stream. Thm are small islands in 
the river. 16.4 m., stream enbra river from w. ; hilh to w. not very steep 
and cultivated at  the top. 17.6 m., stream enters river from aw. ; valley 

, runs up to a great pinsfomst. 18 m., hills on both aides of river not very 
steep. 18.2 m., town of Lung-Tan-P'u, altitude 8i29 feet. High reci icee. 

,\(b right bank of river, hills about 1500 feet high. From ~h'Bo~-dog-kuan 
.--? to this ~ i n t  the road foUows close to the edge of the river, and lurmly 
eve. riaea a ve it. 

4th.-Lung-Tan-P'u to Sung-P'an-Ping, aecending left (IL h k  of the 
Sung-Fan-Ho.--2 m., stream entera river from s.w., throughacu ? tiwtedvalley, 
with well-wooded elopea ; pine-foreate to the w. Bridge over river. '4 m., slopes 
on  both sidea of river, covered with brushwood. 1'9 m., precipices commence 
on both sidea of river. 2.3 m., stream entera river from 8.W. ; valley, with 
sloping wooded sidea runs up to w. ; bridge over river. 2.7 m., village. 
%ay-sloping wooded hills on w. ; pines at topa 8 m., cross stream from E.N.E. ; 
stream enters river from w.8.w. Sloping wooded hills on W. of river. Pine- 
forests on tops of mountaim E. and w. of river. 3.8 m., wooded hills slope 
down to the river on both sides. 4.5 m., precipices, and brushwood slopes 
on E. 6.2 m., stream entera river from 8.W. ; a valley with precipitous sides 
mnr up to the w. 5.6 m., stream entera river from 8.w. 5'7 m., bridge over 
river ; village. 5.8 m., crow stream from N.E. A valley, with easy slopes 
rans up E., to a peak 2000 feet high. 6-4 m., stream enters river from 8 . w .  
A valley, with sloping sidee, runs up to the w. to a pincavered ridge 2000 
feet high. Village on right bank of river. 7.9 m., spurs run down to left 
bank of river. 8.1 m., town of Ngan-Hua-Kuan ; altitude 9032 feet; inn 
almost at river-level. Bridge over river. Mountains to E. 2000 feet high. 
8.2 m., stream enters river from W. 9.4 m., croea stream from E. 10.4 m., 
village ; cross stream from E.N.n. 12.1 m., crcaa stream from N.E. 12.8 m., 
village and bridge ; stream enters river from 8.W. Ascending the river, the 
s l o p  on either aide become more easy ; the country indicates the proximity 
of a plateau. The hills are more rounded, valleys more open, s l o p  easy, 
and peaks high. 13'4 m., c r m  stream from N.E. 13'9 m., stream enters 
river from 8.w. 14.1 m., the river-bed opens out into several little channels, 
valley 4 mile wide. 14.6 m., village ; stream enters river from 8.W. ; village 
on N. bank of stream, u w l y  4 mile from river. 15.1-m., stream enters river 
from 8 .w.  ; village. 18'3 m., cross stream from N.E. ; village between road 
and river. 16.5 m., the valley of river is here about 4 mile wide, and flat. 
Gently rounded hills on both ddea of river, all cultivated in tenacea 17 m., 
stream enters river from W. 17.8 m., stream enters river from W.N.W. 
17.7 m., town of Sung-Fan-T'ing, altitude 9470 feet. Here the hills are of a 
mft, emooth, clay depoeit. 
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6th.-Sung-P'an-Ping to Fing-2tng-Kuan.-From Sun Pan-Trmg, the 
ar. valley up to ~ e n g - k g - ~ u a n  L very narrow.   he h i l t  on both ~ d a  
are covered with grass and brushwood. Their t o p  are rounded, and there 
are no trees. The N.W. aide of the valley is a ridge mnning nz. and aw. 
On the 8.E. of the valley is also a ridge running N.E. and 8.w. The wall 
valleys running up into these ridges are all uncultivated. From Sung Pan 
T'ing, the road zigzags u a little gorge. 2.6 m., altitude 10,886 feet. 3.9 m., 
Lam- 4.3 m., hiyls mtly rounded on both sides of the river; all 
c u l t i n d  in terraces. ~ a l &  of river 4 mile ride. 5.9 m., road reaches 
river, and continues along ita right (N.) bank, to its rource. h y  s l o p  
and brushwood to 8. ; little cultivation. 6.6 m., village, altitude 10,434 feet 
Stream enters river from 8.E 8.8 m., Hdieh-Lan-Kuan, altitude 10,881 feet. 
9.7 m., stream, 2 to 8 feet wide, enters river from 8.W. 1 0  m., undulating 
h i s  on both sides leading up to ridges behind. Q r a q  s l o p  4 brash- 
wood, no treea, no cultivation. 10.8 m., stream enters river from 6.w. 111.1 
m., F&ng-Tun -Kuan, altitude 11,884 feet. Rocky and craggy ridge tok 

7 t h . - ~ € n ~ - h ~ - ~ u a n  to C%&- Pmn.-.4 m., str- enters river from s. 
'9 m., crow stream from a.% 1.7 m, hut, a t  mrce of river. 1.7 to 
8 m., Hstieh-Shan Pese (Snow M t )  ; altitude 13,184 feet. Here the hilln are 
very yreci i tou  and mgged. A little mow was lying 60 feet below the 
mmmlt. h e  road from Fhg-Tung-Kuan to the summit of H&h-Shan 
runs up a bare valley where there is no wood, or cultivation; only brushwood 
and grasg East of the summit of Hsiieh-Shan, rounded spurs mn down to 
the valley from amcky, craggy, and very rugged snowy ridge on the a ; tbem 
spurs are covered with and bmahwood. 3 m., eoom of the W H O ;  
rod descends on left (n$"bank. 8.3 m., gra. and brmbrood on both dda of 
the river. 4-7 m., house. 6.6 m., cross stream from N.; a deep and p 
cipitous orge runs up to the N. 6.9 m., the hills on the N. are not m preci- 
p ~ M s  ; k e  dopea are covered with 8'9 m., cmes stream trom a. ; houee, 
with amall patch of cultivation. valley (pine) to N. ; extensive + 
forests to a, covering the spurs right down to the river. 7 9  m., honea 
7.8 m., bridge over river. 8 9  m., Hung-Ngai-Kuan or Sung-NM-P'u 

I 3 h o w ) ,  altitude 10,629 feet. Cross stream from N. 9.9 m., mom stream 
rom a. by bridge ; stream enters river from a 10.6 m., cmea river by bridge ; 

stream entera river from s. 11'6 m., re-~roea river by bridge; &ream enters 
river from 8. The valley and hill-sidea thickly wooded with ines; very little 
cultivation ; preci i m  at  t o p  of mountaim 12.2 m., vi&e (8 ho-); 
crrm river by bri$ 12.3 m., c m r  stream from 8. 12.6 m., u w  &ean 
from a A preci 'toua point on the n. bank of rirer. 12.8 m., on the r is a 
great mountain t ra t  blocks t h e n  for the river, that bare t u r n  r. ; it t b m  
out a spur with a huge wall of rocg A wall of rock bounb the river on both 
sides. Wooded slopes begin here. i4 m., stream enters river ffam w. 16.1 m., 
village, v new and unfinished. Croea river to left bank. Two atmum 
enter rive% m a. and N.N.W. 16.7 m., stream entern river from r . ~  16-8 m., 
h m ;  stream enter0 river from N.E. 18'9 m., crow river by bridge ; village. 
Cliffs 80 feet high. 17 m., c r w  stream fro me.^. 1 7 2  m, CIUW &ream from 
aw. 17.4 m., croas large tributary from s.w., without a bridge. A valley 
rune up to the a ; the sidea are covered with an immenee forert of dead pine. 
17.9 m., stream eatera river from R.E. 19 m., tow11 of Ch -Yw, altitude 
9021 feet ; stream enters river from R.E. From Hang-I?@- % urn to Chbng- 
Yuan the mdea of hills are steep, and covered with a moat luxuriaat growth of 
treea; the road keep uite 0100 to the etream, and is very @, c~oept at 
about 11 mile above 8h(mg-~uan, where it  crown a rather large st- 
without a bridge. 

8th.-0%-Ymn to Bha-Ohio-Pu, descending the Halso-Ha-9 m, 
cross stream from 8.w. -6 m., crow stream from 8.w. -7 m., cnma etreun 
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ftam s.6.w. 1.5 m., m m  river to left (N.) bank. 2.2 m., crose stream from N. 
by bridge. 3.2 m., very emall bamboo on1 3 or 4 feet high, not cultivated, 
but growing luxuriantly. These are d instad of draw. 4.2 m., cror  
stream from a.r. 4.7 m., crose stream from E. 6.3 m., cross stream f m .  
5-6 m., village of Yueh-Erh-Ngai, altitude 7874 feet. At this point a wall of 
rock rises up on both banks, 600 feet high, almost vertically. There are few 
hsbibtions on the road, which L a very bad one ; great sharp-pointed rocks 
lie about everywhere. Crose river by bridge to right (8.) bank. 6'9 m., mom 
stream from w. 6.2 m., housee ; crow stream from 8.w. 6.6 m., crow stream 
from rw. 8.8 m., house; stream enters river from N.E. Here the gorge 
closes in narrower everywhere. Almost perpendicular rocks separated by only 
a few yards. Foliage still luxuriant; cultivation impossible. 7.6 m., cmes 
stream from 8.w. 7'8 m., mom stream from 8.w. 8 m., crosll river by bridge 
to left bsnk. 8.3 m., perpendioular wall of m k  500 feat high. 8.9 m., 
croaa river by bridge to right bank. 9.3 m., croes river by bridge to left 
b d .  9.8 m., two little level spcea in the vrlley closed by rounded hill4 
and sepcuated by a low point. 104 m., m m  stream t h m  N.W. 106 m., from 
thia point to the end of the gorge, s.a, the gorge ie very narrow. Perpen- 
dicular preci 'cea on both banks of the river from 300 to 600 feet high. 11 m., 
nrrv river & bridge to right bank. 119 m., h o u r  beside road, altitude 
6574 feet. Stream enters river from N.E. 12 m., cross stream from 8.w. 
12'4 m., cross river by bridge to left (N.) bank. 12.7 m., from ChBng-Yuan 
to this point, the river runs through a narrow gorge generally about 100 
y d e  wide, cloeed by steep and recipitous hilla The bed falls very rapidly, 
the river making a so-ion of waterfalls. 1'he steep sidea and river-bed 
are everywhere densely wooded with the richeet green, to the water's edge; 
there is no cultivation whatever. All afauente flow through narrow gorges. 
Thie gorge beoomes narrower and more narrow, until at Yueh-Elrh-Ngai the 
walls of m k  rim up vertically, only se rated at  the top by a few yards. 
Tbe gorge ends auddenly at this point. 8 e  rocks are all limestone. East of 
this point the riverruns between rounded and cultivated hills. 18.6 m., cross 
stream from N. 14'2 m., Shih-Chia-P'u, altitude 6995 feet. East of Shih- 
Chia-Pu the slopes are stee on both sides, but where they are not steeper 
than 309 a n  cultivated. $hem they are not cultivated the eidca of the 
v d e y  are covered with grass and brushwood. 
9th.-Shih-ChisPu to YeA-Tang, descending the Hsiao-Ho on lef't (N.) 

hnk.-.6 m., cross strePm from B. 1.4 m., croas stream from x. A precipitous 
gorge rune up to N.E. ; the road rises 300 feet above the river. 2-4 m., stream 
entm river from a.aE. 2'6 m., pomegraeatea in blossom. 8.1 m., cross 
stream from N. Vill e, with the first patch of rice. 4.4 m., crcxa stream 
from r., which rune % m g h  a precipitwe gorge. Village. Stream enters 
river from a. ; a precipitous orge rune up B.W. 4.8 m., hills rim to 2000 feet 
above river on both sides, fopiag about 46'. C2 m., cmu stream from a. ; 
village. 6'8 m., crose stream from N. 8.5 m., hills bounding the valle on 
t h e  .a.  are p i p i t o u r  6.9 m., the hills on the aw. are Lu steep, .$are 
cultivated. l'here is a little open space in the valley here. 7-3 m., crose 
stream from N.E., which runs through wooded gorge. 83 m., pagoda betwean 
road and R V ~ .  Croea stream from N.E. Deep and precipitous orge. 8.4 m., 
Hsiao-HeYing, a walled town dominated by h ~ b  quite 8m; altitude 
5297 feet. Here ie a " Pataung " and twent -five eoldiers. 8.e.E. of Haao- 
H+Ying, the hills are covered with a n i  brushwood, slo 'ng about 4S0; 
them is lttle cultivation on them. r m . .  a precipice bounx the valley on 
&'w. 9.8 m., cross etream from a.e. 10 m., here the river entern a gorge, 
md is bounded on the E. by precipices. 11.1 m., stream enters river from aw. 
11*8 m., village; croea river by covered bridge to right (8.w.) bank. The 
gorge opens out here, but the hille that bound the river on the E. are still 
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very steep. 12 m., stream enters river from E. 12.2 m., adeep and precipito~ 
gorge runs up to the N.E., and separates the precipitous nnd uncultivated from 
the sloping and cultivated hilla on the left bank of the river. Hills on the 
8.w. are cultivated. 12.8 m., village; bamboo cultivated hare. 13.6 m, a 
short, but very close orge; precipices rise up from the river on both sides. 
111  m., cultivated hi& bound the river on both sides. 16.1 m, craa r i r s  
b iron suspension-bridge to left (N.E.) bank. Cultivated hills 500 feet high, 
aiping 30° down to river. 11.8 m., towu of Yeh-h-T7ang ; altitude 4339 f't. 
Hills about 500 feet high, sloping 30°, and all cultivated. Here is a ferry 
across the river, the boat being made fast to a rope stretched from one bsnk 
to the other. From Shih-Chia-P'u to Yeh-T'an the road is very Inir, 
with very little 11 and down. In some places it  is %ad and rmky, but thw 
are very shorr ?here was some boll and wild strawbmria 

10th.-Yeh-Tang to ~ u C ~ h i n & n ,  descending the Hsiao-Ho on left 
(N.) bunk.--6 m., cross stream from X.E. -9 m., crose stream froa 5.R 
1.4 m., stream euters river from 8.W. 2.3 m., cross stream from N. Morn- 
d i n  on left of road, 3000 feet above the river, throwing down s urs broken 
by cli&; dl the sloping parta are cultivaM with Indian c o n  dh on both 
sides of river are about 1000 feet above it. 2.7 m., stream enteru river from a 
Hille on the N.E. steep and precipitous. 4 m., a precipice and cliffs h d  
the river ou right bank. 6.2 rn., Shui-Ching-P'u, altitude 3962 feet. Croea 
stream from N. Low spurs on both sidea of river,,precipitous in places; the 
slo cultivated with Indian corn. 6.6 m., moi~ntam on right bank of river & feet high. 6 m., cross stream from N. 6.1 m., stream enters river h m  a 
6.7 m., crose stream from N. ; s l o p  of hills on both sides precipitous and 
broken. 7.1 m., hills on right bank about 1000 feet above river, throwin 
out s ure, endin in cliffs, cloee down to river ; between the spurs the groun d 
is cuftivated wi% Indian corn. 7.6 m., stream enters river from as Hence 
to 9.7 m., hilla on both sides about 1600 feet high ; slopes 30°, well cultivated 
with Indian corn ; there are also a good many trees. 7 9  m., stream enters 
river from B.E. 9'7 m., cross stream from N.W. 10 m., stream enters river 
from e., in a wooded and precipitous orge. Gold-washing in bed of river. 
10.7 m., village ; a few tree8 in the va#eY. 101 m., stream enters river h r n  
8. 11.2 m., cross stream from N. 11'4 m., Shui-Chin-Chan, altitude 3676 
feet; spurs cultivated. A k, 1500 feet high, 1 mile to s. of river, cul- 
tivated below and wooded a g e  From Yeh-T'an to Shai-ChinChan, there 
is, dose to the river wbere flnt gmund can be fount a little rice cultivation ; 
the chief crop is still Indian corn; a little wheat and tobacco are alm grown. 
A crop of opium has already (June) been gathered from the fields where the 
rice is now cultivated. The road from Yeh-T'ang to Shui-Chin-Chan is fair ; 
but bed in places where it rises above the river. Occasionally it is scooped 
out of the face of prrcipicee ; in other parts anpported on stakea driven into 
the faca of the cliff. 

11th.-ShuCChin-Chn to KO-Ta- Pa, descending the HsimHo on left 
(N.E.) bank.--2 m., cross stream from N.N.E. About 1I mile to N.E. T a steep, precipitous, wooded ridge, 1500 feet above river, throwing off ow 
s ura to river, which are cultivated. This ridgo runs in an wter ly direction 
a L u t  8 miles. 1.6 m, bills here become steeper. 1.8 m., c r w  stream fmm 
N. 2.2 m., stream enters river from s. 3.1 m., cross stream from N. 3.3 m., 
a steep mountain about 4 mile 8. of river, 1500 feet high, a little cultimted. 
8'7 m., croee stream from N.E. ; village. Wooded hills on left of road 1600 
feet above river. 4.2 m., cross stream from N. 4.6 m., hills riee 1500 feet a t  
an angle of 6oD on both sides of the river, very little cultivated. 6.7 IIL, 
stream enters river from 8.w. A peak, 1 mile to aw., 2000 feet above river. 
The top is wooded ; ite slopes are very broken, and it is precipitone at  edge of 
river. 6.2 m., stream entern river from e.w. A low cultivated spur from the 

I 
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p; elope eaey and cultivated. Slopes on left bank, steep and wooded. 
5 m., cross stream from N . a  6.8 m, slopes on left bank, mnch broken b - and cli& run up to 8 rugpi ridge IWO feet above river. 8.s m., g o d  

washing in river. Very steep ridge on right bank 1600 feet high, sloping 
SO0 ; cultivated below. 8.8 m., croes large stream from K. by covered bndge. 
KO-Ta-Pa, altitude 3391 feet. Steep slope to N.X. Rice-planting goiug on. 

12th.-KO-Ta-Pa to Lung-An-Fu, dencanding the HsiactHo on left (N.E.) 
bank.--8 m., craw stream from N.6. 1'8 m., stream enters river from 8.w. 
Peak 1J mile aw. of river, 1600 feet. 1.9 m., stream entere river from 8.w. 
2.8 m., crxa stream from N.E. Peaks 1 mile from left hnk,  1600 feet above 
river; partly cultivated, partly wooded. 2.7 m., mountain on right bank 
2000 feet high ; wooded and partly cultivated. 3.2 m., a remarkable long 
rocky int, running out into the river from N.E., flanked on both sides by 
qura E m  the mountain on the opposite (rw. nide of the river. 3 9  m ,  a 
projecting point, from which a ei P ldSto 

4-Ten-Yi. 4 m., village of !Pi- 
l'm-Yi, altitude 3283 feet. The '11s on left bank are steep and precipitous. 
From ShuiChinChan to Ti-Ten-Yi the r d  is very fair; a t  the salient 
pointa it  is generally far above the river, and cut out of the rock ; in some 
plscee it  is propped up from below. The points that project into the river 
from its left (N.E.) bark are more precipitous on their N.W. aides. The rock0 
are of limestone, generally striking E. and W. A ridge, 1600 feet high, 
extends from Shui-Chin-Chan to T'i-Tm-Yi, about 1) mile from left bank 
of river. 6.1 m., c r m  stream from N. ; village. 6.1 m., crc#la stream from IT. 
8.9 m., c r w  stream from a. 10.1 m., stream enters river from 8.w. &m 
Ti-Tzu-Yi to this point, mountains on both rides vary from 1000 to 2000 
feet above the river, sloping 30' to 60'. The slopes that are not steeper than 
30" are cultivated. The steep slope8 are covered with g r w ,  emall treea, and 
bruhwood. On the aw., one long ridge rises straight up from the river, and 
its crest follows every bend of the etream, which twiets and tuna about a 
reat deal. Between thin p i n t  and Lung-An-Fu, the hill-eidea on right 

are very steep, and there i.s scarcely any cultivation. h raft was ism 
on the river hem 11.6 m., crose dream from a.m. Very precipitous hilla 
rim up from the river on both banks. 11.9 m., a very high precipice on right 
bad. 12.6 m., town of Tieh-Lung-Kuan, situated on a long rocky point 
projecting out into the river; altitude 3160 feet. From this point a 
zigzag leads down to the E. face of the rocky point, to the large stream that 
runs in here ; and from the bridge to Lung-An-FU the road is exceedingly 
bad, for more than half the distance through a niche cut out in the &a of a 
precipice, or sup rted from beneath. In some places where there have been 
great landslip, blocks of s h e  lie about, over wbich it is verydi5cdt 
for coolies and mulea to travel. 12.8 m., crow large stream h N.E. by iron- 
chain suspension-bridge. 16.2 m., very p t t y  village, with a t man 
trees. 16.3 m., cmas stream from E.N.E. Here the river is c l x o n  btt 
eidea by steep and precipitous hills, 1500 to 2000 feet above the river, almost 
everywhere too steep for cultivation; but wherever there is the emalleat 
patch not steeper than 30°, there Indian corn is grown. 17 m., peaks on both 
eideu of river, 3000 feet high. 18 m., city of Lung-An-Fu, situated on a Bpur 
that rnne down to the river, the wall of the city going, for about a mile, up 
this spar. Part of the city is called Ping-Wu-Esien. Pagoda 4 mile to e., 
on o p w t e  aide of river, 600 feet high. A little to w. of Lun An-Fn, the 
valley open8 out a little; the bills are roUnded,and all cu~t iva te f  Then is a 
little level ground just above the bed of the river. Wherever there is a little 
&at ground just down by the water's ed rice is planted, but the space for E' i t  is very limited. l'he crops are chiefly dian corn. The rocks are of hard 
black limeatone, with veins of quartz and layers of slaty shale striking E. and 



w., dipping about 46'. At  Lung-An-Fu the valley of the river is 4 mile to 1 
mile mde. 

luh.-Lung-An-Fu to Kucurg-Pi, d m n d i n g  the Ta-Ho (as the E b  
Bo is now called) on left (N.) bank.-d m., stream enters r i m  h m  a 1 m, 
OTOES st- from N.N& 2 m., the river here haa evidently onoe been a t  a 
higher level, and the valley has been an ancient lake, in which cla and 
m d d  s t o m  were depited. The river hu cut its. way thoogh this &writ 
to a depth of from 30 to 60 feet, 00 that a t  the bane of the hills there am 
many small, flat plain& w h w  enrfacea are all on the uame leveL 4.4 m, 
mountains, 3000 to 4000 feet high, on both sidas of river. h t l e  elopes well 
cultivated in bed of river, and a good deal of wood. 8.6 m., village of Kn- 
Ch'&~g, altitude 2890 feet. From Lug-An-Fu to Ku-Ch'hg, the road ia 
d, only rising a little here and there to croea the spura, but thve are no 

t f ~ c u l t  pl- Hills on right Lank of r i m  are all cultivated, end dope 
down to the water. Mountaim behind them, to the e.w., 3000 to 4000 feet 
high, with foreate at the top, and well wooded in the ravinea The cmpa are 
chiefly Indian corn and beans. The Tung-oil tree appevs a@, a h  i%a- 
botrya Japmioa, of which great quantities of the fruit are sold. Aprioota and 
cucumbers are also for sale. 8.6 DL, croes atream from N.E. ; there is s good 
deal of rice in tbe valley of thia stream. 10.2 m., cross stream from N.WA 
10.8 m., the road here is 200 feet above the river, and followa the steep eide 
of a slope much broken with precipices and clifis. A mountain, a of river, 
3000 feet high, throwing out epura ; these are broken in places w i ~ h  di5a 
12.1 m., croes stream, from N . a  810 on left of roed broken with OMS; r little cultivation on them. 13.4 m., a ng, low, projecting p i n t  from a h n k  
of river. At the bottom of this in4 the limetone rock is seen, and above 
it, the d e w i t  of clay and mund$.toner This point so nearly joins the left 
bank, that it is here, in all protability, that the river was blocked. 13.7 m, 
crose stream from N.E. 14.4 m., the mountain to the as. throws out a 
precipitous rocky spur. 14'8 m., crm stream from IL There is a very good 
iron-chain bridge mrose thia stream, not yet quite complete, with exceedingly 
well-built stone iers ; the droop in the centre is very slight. Village of 
~ m g - ~ i ,  i l t i tub  2811  fee^ h m  ~ u - m ' a n g  to ~ u a n g - ~ i  the rwi  in fair, 
but tor two or three bad plaoea Them are many mulberry-trees. Caxmne in 
valleys put out to dry in the ann ; people spinning silk. 

14fh.-Kuang- Yi to Chiu- C h ,  descending the Ta-Ho on left (N.X) bank. 
-.9 m., precipices on both sidea of river. 1.3 m., village, a good deal of 
m u 1 9  and Tung-oil trar 2% m., aosl stream horn n. 3 my 
stream rom a.n.= 3.6 m., cross atream from N.N.E. Hills on left of rlver 
lea steep, oultivated, and wooded. A low sloping epur on ri ht bank; above 
the spur is a mountain, preoipitous on it8 N . r  face towar& the river, and 
sloping on its RE. taoe towards the stream. 4.3 m., stream enters river from 
aw. 6 m., croee stream from m.E. 6.2 my hills steep and wooded on both 
sides of river, oultivated, and broken with cliff% slo ing 800 down to '~1ter. 
&2 m., a w  stream from N.E. 65 m., village of~d-Sbni-=on, dtih& 
2700 feet. Hills steep and wooded, cultivated, and broken with cliff& 
Stream enters river from RW. From Ku-Ch'611g to Hei-Shui-Kou the v d q e  
on both sidea of the river open up to high mountains R.E. and aw., with erep 
slopes nearly all onltivated, and tchea of wood. Peaks immediately ovm 
river rim r 2000 feet, slopin &own to wata. 7.2 m., m y  dopes on ~+&t 
bank. 7.5 m., w stream fmm n . N . r  Slope8 on left bank cultivated, and 
broken with cli& 9.8 m., preci ice# on right bank 800 feet high. 10.6 m., 1 clies on ri ht bank. 10.0 m., vilbge ; mad to N.., lading to 8hen-Si 11 m. 
wall of rot% on right bank. 11.6 m., em s l o p  on both ddea. 11.8 m.,- 
stream h m  H.E. 123  m., cmu s t ram A m  E . u  by cove& d e n  bridge. 
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1%4 m., village. 132  m., cram streem from le. 14'2 m., hilh steep and 
y on both aides of river. 14.4 m., cross streem from E. 16.5 m., on LYdea of river hills ri.. to 1000 fed, sloping 169 16.6 m, village of 

Chin-Cbou, altitude 2660 feet. Stream enters river from a. Croaa river by 
ferry to right bank. 

16th.-Chiu-Chou to P'iag-I-Pu, descending the Ta-Ho on right (w. 
bank.-1 m., a piece of level round on right of river all cultivated wit b 
Indim mm ; no r im Hills hL. From Chiu-Chon to 3 m., on left bank, 
hills rine to 400 feet, sk, 'ng 30". The level ground at  the bnse of the 
hill. is cultivated with I&XI can. 2 7  m., hills on right bank broken, 
01 ing 30'. 3.6 m., croes streun from X.W. Hence to 7 m., hills 2000 feet 3 on both aid- of river, slo ing 30" down to the water, but much broken 
with cliffs rod precipices ).! m, cma. stream from w. 6.7 m., village; 
crose streem from w. by covered wooden bridge. 7'2 m., precipice over river 
on right bank. 7.4 m., s l o p  on left bank 60°, steep and craggy. 7.9 m., 
slopes on right bank 60°, craggy with ravines 8'1 m., slopes on left hank 
6' ; a wry o n valley, with an isolated rock in the centre. 8.3 m., stream 
WM river k E. with gentle dopea. 9 6  m., vilhge of Haiang-Ngj-Pa, 
altitude 2412 feet. Hills on right bank sloping 16O ; on left bank steep and 
craggy. r and w. of Hsiang-Ngai-Pa are mountains 2000 feet high, a10 ing 
30'. Here the river is navigated by hta 108 m., cra stream i!om 
W.N.W. 1P1 m., ctoss stream from W.N.W. 126 m., village ; river-bed wide 
here. On w. of river, a ridge, 2000 feet high, extends for 4 milea in a N.w.-S.E. 
direction. From Hsiang-Ngai-Pa to thie point am low spwa along left bank, 
with mountailu behind 2000 feet high, slop* 30°, and a good deal of flat 
ground in the valley. 127 m., cross stream from aw. b stone bridge of one 
arch. Hills on left bank steep and broken. 14.8 m., hifls on left bank 1000 
f& above river. 15'6 m., atream eaters riverifrom N.E. Mountain to E, 
3000 feet hi h. Undulations on right bank, leading gradually up to moun- 
tains from 1800 to 2000 feet high. lM la, village of P'ing-I-P'u, altitude 
2464 feet. 

16th.-Ping-I-P'u to Chung-Po-Ch'ang, descending the Ta-Ho in boat. 
-'3 m., dream en- river from w. .9 m., stream enters river from N.E. 
1.7 m., rapid ; village on right bank. 2 2  m., rugged s l o p  on right bank ; 
peak on left bank, 2000 feet hi h, with wall of rock at  the to 3.5 m., 
clifl on left bank, 200 f a t  high ; %ih on right bank, 1500 feet big%. 29 m., ' 

walk of ,rock on both sides of river; cliffi on right hank, 2W feet high. 
a 3  m., slopes on right bank, running up to peeks 1500 feet high. 3.7 m., 
&earn enters river from aw., h i n g  through a wooded valley. 4'1 m., 
rapids ; very broken slopes on right bank ; remarkable peak 2 miles to the 
a 4.7 IL, stream enters river from N.E. 5'1 m., valley, on right bsnk, 
leading up to a sloping mountain. 6.7 m., rapid ; stream enters river from 
w . r  ; deep wooded slopes lip the valley. 6 m., stream entera river from 
aw. ; wooded slopes on right bank, 700 feet high. 6.3 m, low, flat point on 
left k n k ,  with wide valley. 6.8 m., stream enters river from E.N.E. 8.3 
m., rapid; low, m d e d  hills on right bank. 8.6 DL, rapid. 9 m., on right 
bank, mountain 1600 feet high, sloping 46'; on left bank, easy, wooded 

high mountains to E. 9'2 m., long, low point on lef€ bank. 9.5 m., 
on left bank, wooded spur, 200 fcet high ; cliff, 50 feet high, on right 

bank. 9.8 m., hills on both sidea, 100 feet high, rocky on right bank. 10.3 
m., rapid; stream entars river from w. ; white cliff, on right bank, 30 fcet 
high. H e m  to 14.2 m., iiver b w e  through a flat plein. 10.8 m., mountain, 
2 milee to r., 11500 feet high, sloping 46O. 11.9 m., town of Chiang-Yu-Hsien, 
oa right hak, altitude all feet. 13.3 m., vil on right hnk .  14.1 m., 
village on right bank. 14.3 m., pagoda on 3 200 feet high, near right 
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19th.-hC3ricmg-H8ien to Hun-C3rau.-Leave Lo-Chiang-Hsien by west 
#a. -7 m., altitude 2047 feet. 1.1 m., cross stream flowing 8.8.~. ; altitude 
2009 feet. 2.4 m., altitude 2282 feet ; the m d  rum through the Pai-Ma- 
Kuan, or Pam of the White How. 3.5 m., very smell vill e, altitude 2047 
feet. 9.7 m., mau s h a m  flowing W.N.W. 4.3 m., vill~ge, ztitude 2081 feet. 
4-6 m, arm dry bed of s stresm. 4.9 m., road pasea over summit of a 
hill, on which is a temple. 5.5 m., cross stream flowing s.E., altitude 
2033 feet 5.9 m., cross stream flowing as. 6.2 m., c m  srrndy bed of 
a river, flowing s., which is ( mile wide at this point. There ia a bridge 
4 mile below crossing. 6.9 m., town on right bank. 7.5 m., croa9 stream 
flowing S.E. 7.8 m., villnge. 8 m., cross stream flowing as. 9.6 m., crms 
stream flowing E. by bridge 60 yards. 10.5 m., village. 11.2 m., village. 
11.7 m., m~g stream, which runs into large river on left of road flow- 
ing a pest TCYang-Hsien. Hills 3 m. distant on opposite side of river, 
200 feet high. 12.5 m., crocle stream from w. flowing into river. 13.2 m., 
snbwb of TbYankHsien. 13.4 xu., N.E. gate of T&Yan Hsien. 13.7 In., 
city of TB-Yang-Hsien, altitude 1983 faat: stream runs g o u g h  N. of city 
from W. to E. From 5.5 m. to 1'CYang-Hsien, the road paanea over a flat 
plain. 14.3 m., aw. ate of T4Yang-Hsien. Croscl stream flowing E. 14.5 m., 
suburb of TbYan -&sien. 111 m., nraa stream flowing a. 15.1 m., pagoda 
( m. to left of roaf. 16.7 m., villoge. 16.3 m., cmu large stream flowing W. ; 
village. 16.8 m., cma very dry, rushy bed of a river, 3 m. wide, with mmy 
channels, flowing S.E. 22.8 m., cross stream flowing s. 23 m., c r m  stream 
flowing E. 23.4 m., croas river flowiug E., by very high stone bridge of 
3 archea; village on both sidm 23.8 cross stream flowing E. 24.8 m, 
suburb of Han-Chou, with 8 pilos. 25.4 m., cross stream flowing E., by stone 
brid e ; pilos with stone across. 25.6 m., cross stream flowing E. by covered 
roafen bridge of 32 s p n s  of 12 f a t  each. 25.8 m., a. gate of Hm-Chou. 

20th.-Hun-Chw to Chl&g-Tu.-Leave Han-Chou by west gata. 1 m., 
crws stream flowing s. 1.2 m., cross stream flowing E. 1.4 m., cnxla river 
90 yarda wide, flowing from 8.w. to E., by stone bridge. 2.5 m., rosa stream 
flowing E. ; village and pilo. 3 m., crcws stream flowing E. 3.4 m., village, 
3 pilos; CTOSS stream flowing E. by high stone bridge, 2 arches, 65 yards. 
3.8 m., m s  stream flowing N.E. 4.8 m., village and ilo. 5.2 m., crosa 
stream flowing E. 5-3 rn., river on left of road 30 yards, lowing N.E. 6.7 m., 
crow large stream flowing E.S.E. 5.9 m., crose stream flowing E., by covered 
wooden bridge, 60 yards. 6 m., cross stream flowing E.S.E., by stone arch 
bridge, 40 yards. 6.1 m., croas stream flowing E.S.E. 69 m., village of P'i- 
T i d h ' a n g .  6.4 m., m stream flowing E. 6.7 m., c r m  stream flowing 
r 7.4 m., cross stream flowing s.8.E. 8.2 m., cross stream flowing E. 8.4 
m., crose stream flowing E. 9 m., village ; cross stream flowing E., by bridge, 
20 yards. 9.3 m., tea-house. 9.7 m., cross stream flowing E.S.E. 10'2 m., 
c m  atreem flowing S.E. 10.6 m., cross stream flowing E. ; village, 2 piloa 
10'8 m., croa stream flowin E. 11.2 m., east gate of Huin-Tu-Hsien. 11.8 
m., rest  gate of ~ain-TU-&en. 12.1 m., c r m  stream flowing E.; pllo. 
22.6 m . , c m  stream flowing E.S.E. 13.6 m., cross river from N., flowing E.s.E., 
by stoue bridge, 80 yards. 13.8 m., cross stream Bowing E. 14.1 m., pilo; 
croea stream flowing E.s.E., by stone bridge, 50 yarda 14.4 m., cross stream 
flowing E.B.E. 14.7 m., cross river from s.s.w., flowing a, by stone bridge of 
5 arches, 30 yards ; road continues on right h k  of this river for 2 miles 
16 m., village, 3 pilos. 19 m., c m  stream flowing a8.s. 20.6 m., pilo ; 
cmse stream flowing E.S.E. ; suburb of Ch'Bng-Tn. 22 m., north gate of 
Ch'Bng-Tu, nltitude 1504 feet. 

J d y  10th.-Ch'ing-Til to Shuang-Liu.-Starting from the temple--mu- 
Ho-Tz'u-where Liu-Pi is buried, outside the S.W. wall of Ch'Bng-Tu. -4 m., 
c r m  atream flowing r -6 m., tea-how. -8 m., cross stream 10 ,yards wide, 
YOL. XLVLII. K 
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flowing ar. 1'1 m., crcwe etraam flowing ao. ; village. 1'7 m., croes &wm 
flowing 8 . g  2.7 m., croes stream 10 ards wide, flowing 8.a. 8.1 m., was 
stream flowing rr. 8.4 m., town of f'su-Ch'lao, altitude 1675 feet. 8.8 m., 
crow river flowing N.W. ; croas it again at  4'6 m., flowing s. k8 my vhge. 
4.9 m., croas river 40 yards wide, flowing 8. 57 m., village. 6.2 m., rn 
stream flowing B.E. 6.8 m., crow stream flowing 8.s. 7 my crose s6repm 
flowing e.r. 7.1 m., 2 pilos. 7'4 m., enter Shuang-Liu by X.R gate; altitude 
1647 feet. 

l l t h . 4 w n g - L i u  to Hdn-Chin-H&.-Leave Shuang-Liu by 8. pta 
.6 m., cross stream 6 yards wide, flowing RE. ; pilo, and pegoda of 13 sbxies. 
1.7 m., c m  stream 10 yards wide, flowing s.& ; viUage. 3.7 m., cross strepra 
flowing S.B.; village. 3.8 m., crcaa river 40 yards wide, flowing 8 . 6  by 
a bri e called KadXiao (High Bri e). H i h  on left of d, 100 feet high, 
cal1ed"sbu-Ma-Shan (Wood-Horae H$). These hills m p a l l e l  to the mad 
almoet ae far as Hua-Ch'iao-Tsu, increasing in elevation to 200 feet. 5'6 m, 
cross stream flowing e . ~ .  8.9 m., Chan-To-P'u, market town. 0.7 m., cams 
stream flowing E . a k  7 m., cross stream flowing UE. 7.1 m., hub. 7.9 m, 

• h e  grove of h, bamboos, and trees, with h o w  amongst them, on ri t af 
rod. 83 m., b o w s  and -11 cottaga with l a y  gardey, r t&i-an 
one another by about 100 p d s .  9.8 m., town o ~ua-Ch iao-G altitude 
1532 feet. The road from Ch'bng-Tu to thin town, which ie very good and 
broad throughout, pastw over a perfectly flat plain ; mil, a grey clay. The 
country is entire1 under rice cultivation, nothing else, except r d  the 
h o w  and in &nr Many upnte fumhouaes ncattared about, wrrounded 
by twa and bamboos. l'here are many minor streams on both sides of the 
road, beaidea those mentioned. 10.2 m., ross streom 10 yards wide, f h b g  
E.R& 11.8 m., village. 12 m., cross stream flowing R 12.2 m., cram dry 
bed of river with many rushes in i t ;  two channele of water flowing a, one, 
60 yarde wide, 2 miles an hour, the other 30 yarda wide ; ferry acrom e d ~  
12.7 m., cross stream flowing a Pagoda, 150 feet high, on hill 1 mile on left 
of road. Temple near road on right. 12.8 m., suburb of Hsin-Chin-Huien ; 
2 piloe. 18 m., enter Hain-Chi-Hsien by JL ta, altitude 1696 feet ; 2 piloa 
Hula of red sandatone, well wooded, 200 feet Egh, 1 mile to r 
12th.-HsirrChin-Hmh to Ch'iung-Chou.-Leave Hain-Chin-men by w. 

-4 m., crose stream flowin a into the Hei-Ho. -9 m., o r w  stream 10 7s wide, flowing a into the AHO ; many p i l a  1 m 12 m., 
croes atream flowing e. into the Hei-Ho, b covered bridge. N o b g  bat rioe 
cultivated here ; a m e  of th. ria+fie1da {&king dry. 22 m., c m  pm 
flowing a into the Hei-Ho. 2.6 m., croes 2 &earns ~ t h  stone bridges, 
aftluenta of the Hsi-Ho. From Bin-Chin-Heien to this point, the r d  ie 
on left (N.) bang of the Hsi-Ho, which flows to the ERE lb M s  are 
26 yards wide ; there is 808rcely any current. 4.6 xu., croee stream flowing e. ; I 
tea-honeea 4.9 m, croee stream flowing 8. 6 m, town d Yang- 
Ch'ang, altitude 1586 feet; very ood inn. 6.4 m., croae bed of a laqp 
river aImwt dry, bank 12 feet figh, reddish clay; two narrow charm& 
of water flowing 13.; ferries. 6.9 m., pilo ; cross stream flowing a 8.4 m., 
ross atream flowing 8. 9'9 m, cram eh.eRm flowing &E, 10 m., croee streun 
12 yards wide, flowing e.E., by bridge of 3 archea 10.1 m., village. 12-9 m, 
croes stream flowing a 13.2 m., first aight of the mountsine from this pin&. 
13.8 m., cross stream flowing a8.w. 14.2 m., village, altitudo 1740 feet 
15'6 la, cram stream flowing a 16.9 m., croee stream flowing a 16.3 m., 
cmse etreem flowing a ; village with ilo. 17'6 m., o. 177 m., croar skeam p" flowing a 178 m., pik being e d .  18 m., 4 pi a 1&2 m., cram stream 
flowing a 18'5 my uty of Chiung-Chou, altitude 1637 feet; 2 p i h .  Pa- 
oda (unfinished), 24 milee to &a& The r d  from Bsin-Chin-Hden to k town is very gocd. h u n t r y  drier than it au farther east, Nothing but 
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doe caltivstioa. Detached honeee, amonget trees md bambooti; c~unDry 
thickly-wooded. Sod, 7eIlow-grey clay; village streeb sometimes paved 
with mnglomemte. l h e  country round Ch'iung-Chou geta vet dry. 
b l y  any water. Some of the rice in flower. Road fmm Ch'hg-&I over 
8 parfectlg flat plain all the way, to this aity. 
~th.-CUii(ng-Chou to Poi-Cmang-Pi.-Leave Ch'inngChon by E. pate. 

1 m., cross the Nan-Ho (bed 100 yard8 wide), flowing SJL, by bridgu 
of 15 arches, 240 yards long, snd 91 yards wide, with 3 piloa 1.1 m., 
village; pagoda on bill, 4 mile to left of road. 1.8 m., village. Road on 
a e r t  of wooded hill, 100 to 160 feet high, for 11 m. Reddish-yellow clay, 
slopes uncultivated, chiefly covered with fir-trees. The k t  parte chiefly 
rice, beans, Indian om,  and s little cotton. Barnbow bere are very smalL 
8 m., omma stream flowing N.W. 8.4 m., crass &ream flowing N.W. 35 m., 
pilo. 3.8 m., rn stream flowing E. 4.6 m., village. The road hence to 
near Pai-Chang-Yi follom treat of an nndnlating ridge, sbout 100 feet above 
the valley, and is exceedingly tortnow ; i t  is very good, but not so good as 
it is farther east. About hdf the oountry is given over to the cultivation 
of ria, beeas, and Indian m, a h  a little cotton. The remainder is well 
wwded with firs, and a small tree with a leaf like a chestnut; there are also 
d m a ~ g 0 0  r barnbooe. All the country on both sides of the road is 
andulatin , an though there are no large woods, it has all the a p m n c e  
of being wooded, owing to the numben of large clump of trees, 
which also geuerally limit the view ta about 100 yards in any direction. 
There are a good many detached houses, but not many villages. Soil, reddish- 
yellow clay. 7.8 m., town of Ta-T'ang-Pu, altitude 1681 feet. 107 m., 
market town. 13.4 m., village. 11.2 m., crow stream flowing R8.E. 14.5 m., 
omw the PaiChang-Ho, flowin ks.B., by bridge of 6 arches, called Tnng- 
Db'iao. 14.6 m., bmn of Pai-C%an,,- Pi, altitude 1920 feet. 

14th.-Pad-ang-Pi to Pa-Chou-Fu.-.2 m, cross atream flowing X.E., 
into the Pai-Chang-Bo. Bile to s., 160 feet high. 3.7 m., temple and tea- 
house. 5-l m., village. 10'4 m., 2 piloa 10'5 m., croee river flowing E.s.E., 
by covered bridge 70 ards long. 10-7 m., city of Miig-Ejhang-H8ien, altitude 
1680 feet. Between $ a i - ~ h a n ~ - ~ i  and Ming-Shsn-Hsim the country is very 
undulating, long ridges running N.E. and S.W. The tops of the hills are 200 
or 300 feet above the valleys. The t o p  of the hille and bottoms of the valleys 
are laid out in terrsas for rice ; the rides are well cultivated with Indian corn. 
Them are many clump of trees, chiefly fir, and also 8 mrts of bemboos, 
mnne of them very fine. Rc8d don the top of the ridges. I t  is ~ e d ,  bpt 
in man places with great m u d  boufdera that make travelling very . 8011, 
red an{ yellow clay, and mnd. 2, m i h  b the W. of Miisban-Hsien, a 
ridge 1500 feet high, rans in a RW. direction for .about 10 miles. 12.4 m, 
aose atream flowing S.E. Road from Ming-Shan-Hsien to this point, in a 
ht valley between two ridges of red aandatone. Rice cultivation. 12'9 m., 
mom stream flowing E.S.E. Road amongst detached hi& of red mdetone, 
strike N. and s., dip 20°. 18 m., cross stream flowing E. Road ascends 
stream, which flows through a narrow gorge of red clayey ssndatoue with re- 
ei i r a  on the N.w., on right (8.) bank, a near 14.7 m., summit of paaa-din- 
~ h - ~ u a n ,  altitude 2036 feet ; the h i L  on either *de rise 800 feet above the 
m. A ridge 700 feet high runs S.W. to Ya-Chou-Fu, about 1 mile on right 
of the m d ;  valley between i t  and the hi her ri e behind. Road descends 
&pe of hius to 1fi m., t o m  of ~ao-d'iaa %e Ya-Ho, flowing m.E. ,  
about 1 mile S.E. of town. This river runs through a flat and fertile valley, 
bounded by ridgea on both sides ; the valley is devoted to rice cultivation, the 
slope of the hille Indian corn. 18.1 m., village of Tung-Tze-Ynen. From 
this int the road passes along the left (N.w.) bank of the Ya-Ho, to near 
Y ~ - C ~ U - F U ,  when it  muca to the right bank, and shortly after leaves 

s. 2 
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the river. A ridge 1600 feet high, 1 mile from right bank. 1Y m., cmxa 
stream from N.W. 20'2 m., crosa stream from N.W. b covered wooden bridge 
of 7 spns, 66 yards long. 203  m., crow the ~a-80, to right bank, by a 
ferry; the bed in about 200 yards wide, water 40 yards, and shallow, ourrent 
4 miles an hour. 20.6 m., crow large tributary, from s., of the Ya-Ho, by 
stone bridge 53 yards long. 21.6 m., a gate of city of Ya-Chou-Fu, altitude 
1671 feet. 

16th. - Pa-Chou-fi to Kuan-Pin-P'u.- J m. from a. gate of Ya- 
Chou-F'u to Kuan-Yin-Pu, the road is on left w.) bank of a river which 6 flown generally N.N.E., turning to E. near Ya-C ou-Fu where it joins the 
Ya-Ho. 1 m., village; hills to N. 600 feet high, with higher peaks behind. 
2.6 m., village; river flows through a rge, with cliffs 150 feet high on 
left hank, 200 feet on right bank. ~ i l f  on right of river, MY) feet high, 
very much broken, lower slopes all cnltiv&d. Wide open valley between 
them and hills behind, 1500 feet high. Hills on left of river, 1500 feet 
high, cultivated with Indian corn to the to . Rocks, red sandstone. 3 m, 
u g e .  4.5 m., cmu stream from r. ; hiR to w., 500 feet bigb. A ctmin 
of peaks 1500 feet high extenda to near Kuan-Yin-P'u, about 1 mile I?. of 
river. 6'4 m., crow stream from N.w.; hills to w, 600 feet high. 5.8 rn., 
o r m  stream from N.W. 6m.,crosa stream from N.w.; h i b  tow., WOfeet 
high. 6'4 m., Tea-Shih-Li, altitude 2004 feet. 6.6 la, crogl stream from 
N.W. 6.9 m., cross stream from N.w., by covered bridge. 7'5 m., croas dream 
from N.W. 8.2 m., cross stream from N.W. ; village. Hills to w. 1500 feet 
high. 9.4 m., cross stream from N.W. 9.8 m., Kuan-Yin-P'u, altitnde 2484 
feet. Valley 50 yards wide, entirely cultivated with rice. Stream enters 
river from w. Hills to s., 150 feet, and to W. 200 feet above river. 
of hill. all cultivated with Indian-mrn. F&d sandstone rock d l 0 C  
Chou-Fu to Kuan-Pi-P'u, the valley is laid out for rice cultivation; also the 
slopes of the hills where not too steep; but ae Kuen-Yi-P'u is approached the 
amount of rice diminishes, and a t  the town itself there is ecarcely any. 
Where the slopes are too &p for cultivation, the country ia w e l l - d e a  
with ash, acacia, fir, a tree called Ch'ing-Mu (dark wood), another called 
Shui-Kyin -Kang (water-oak), the tung-oil tree, and round all the hoases and 
by the A d - ,  bamboo of two kinds. The d, which is pved  or out in 
the rock, is pretty fair, though it rises over one or two of the spura 

16th.-Kuan- Pin-Pu  to Pu~rgChing-H&.-Road ascends small stream 
on left (N.) bank, to .3 m, c m  atream from N. Road ascends hill 200 feet, 
to 1.7 m., summit of pass, Fei-Lung-Knan, altitnde 3583 feet. 4.4 m., village 
of Kao-Ch'iao; c w  stream from S.E. flowing into the Yung-Ching-Ho, by 
covered bridge 12 yards long. From summit of to thin village, the rod 
zigzags above the st- on slope of hill. All r h i l l s  cultivated right up 
to the top with Indian corn. Bamboos grow cloee to the top, and there are 
very small patches of rice in one or two placee near the snmmit ; the botbm 
of the valley is all laid out for rice cultivation. On the hill-sides are m y  
trees, sometimes singly, sometimes in twos and threes, or in w a l l  or large 
clump ; there are many trees along the roadside. The houses all snrronnded 
by trees and bamboos; a few fruit-trees, also water-oak, Ch'ing-Mn, firs, 
ash, acacia, tung-oil trees, and Japonica 5'7 m., village. 6'1 m., village of 
Shih-Ch-Ch'iao, altitude 2190 feet. Hills to s., 600 feet above river, sloping 
.20°, all cultivated with Indian corn. 6'4 m., confluence of stream from L 
with the Yung-ching-Ho. Road ascends the Yun Ching-Ho on right r) i bank. 81 m., village; river valley 4 mile wide, Llla both s i d s  600 r 
above river, sloping 20°. 7.8 m., Hsin-Tein-Chan, market tom 8.4 m., fLr 
plain # mile wide on w. of river. 9.3 m., mom stream from E. 10 m., spur on 
eft bank 100 feet above river. 10'7 m., c m a  stream from E. 11.2 la, valley 
4 mile wide, all oocnpied with river-bed. Hills on w. 100 feet, on r. 150Q 
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feet above river. 11.3 m., cross stream from E. 11.8 m., river divide into 
two branches, each branch swee ing oue bank : rice, and a little Indian wrn, 
between the branches. C r w  k c h  from a. by ferry. 12.5 m., r gab of 
Yung-Ching-Hsien, altitude 2299 feet. A lain to N., t mile wide between 
md and river, with rim cultivation. ~ i l s  to N. of river 200 f a t  high, 
sloping 20" ; behind these 11ills is a range 1600 feet high. Hille to e., 100 feat, 
sloping 20". Hills, red sandstone cultivated with Indian corn. Road from 
Km-Yin-P'n to Yung-Ching-Haien very fair for a mountain road, but rough 
in places. 

17th.- Yung-Ching-LIsien to Huang-Ni-P'u, aecending W. branch of the 
Yung-China-Ho, on right (8.) h k ;  for the first two miles, 9 m. distant. 
Leave YungChing-Hsien by w. gate. 1 m. cross stream h m  8. H i b  
to X. of rirer COO feet; cultivated with Indian corn to the top. 1-4 m., 
village. Hills to a 300 feet high, slope 15'. 2 m., river-bed 300 yards wide 
with two channels. 3.3 m., village. Hills on N. of river 600 feet high, all 
cultivated with Indian corn up to the top; paqoda near summit. 3.7 m., 
C ~ W  stream from 8.E. 4.1 m, road leaves m u  nver and wends a tributary 
on ite right (E.) bank. 4.4 m., village ; valley ) mile wide. Ridge 800 feet 
high on w., sloping 20". 4 8  m., cross stream from 8.E. 4.9 m., village; hills 
on left of road 800 feet above river, sloping 20°, cultivated with Indian corn. 
Flat valley 200 yards wide. 5.5 m., stream enters river from w. ; cross small 
stream from 8.E by covered bridge 8 yards long. Village. 6.6 m., crow stream 
from E 7'1 m., Ching-K'ou-Chm, altitude 2670 feet. Just N. of the town 
there is a temple in a very fine clump of trees. 7.4 m., cross stream from E. 
7'7 m., a large tributary comes in from the w. bounded on the s. hy thickly- 
wooded clii, which form a prominent bluff, covered with deepgreen trees, 
overhanging the main river, which here flows through a dark and woodcd 
gorge. The river is bounded on the E. by hills sloping 30°, cultivated at  the 
bottom with Indian corn ; on the top are wooded clifls. 7.8 m., cross river by 
a stone bridge to left (w.) bank. 7.9 m., stream enters river from E. 8'5 rn., 
cross stroam from N.W. by covered wooden bridge ; village. Hille 500 feet above 
river, doping 20°, cultivated with Indian corn. 8.6 m., stream enters river 
from s.r 9.1 m., village. 9-2 m, croes stream from W. 9-4 m., cross stream 
from W. Hills on w. 400 feet above rirer, sloping 20" ; ridge on E. 200 feet 
above river, slo ing 20". 10 m., stream enter8 river from E. Hills on E. 
600 feet above tpe river, slopi, 20" ; behind are mountains 2000 feet high, 
wcoded and cultivated. 10.2 m., iron-rod suspension-bridge acrose river. 
10.4 croao stream from w. 10.6 m., hills on both sides 500 to 800 feet above 
river. 10-9 m., stream. enters river from 8.E. 11 m., iron-rod suspension- 
bridge acr- river. 11.1 m., cross stream from N.w.; town of Huang- 
Ni-P'u, altitude 3726 feet. From Ching-K'ou-Chan to Huang-Xi-Pu, the 
hills bounding the valley are of red sandstone, much broken and undulating, 
nowhere more than 500 to 800 feet above the river; they mostly slope gently 
15O to 20°, and are cultivated with Indian corn right u to their summite. 
There are patches of wood in clump, and many t t e n .  &china the hills, on 
both sides of the river, mountaine rim 1500 to 2000 feet ; they are also well 
cultivated, and a good deal wooded, nowhere appearing very steep. G e  
bottoms of the valleys are always laid out for rice, and the alopea for Ind~an 
corn. The road from Ching-K'ou-Chan to Huaug-Ni-P'u is paved all the 
way with smooth, slippery stones, but it cannot be conaidered bad for a 
mountain road. 

lair.-Hucmg-Ni-P'u to Ch'ing-Ch'i-Beien.-At Huang-Ni-P'u hills to 
a. rise 600 feet, sloping 30"; behind are wooded mountains 2000 feet high. 
Road ascending river on left (N.) bank. -3 m., cross stream from N.W. ; stream 
enters river from e . ~ .  -9 m., c r w  stream from N.W. 1.2 m., crow stream 
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from N.w., by enspenaion-bridge ; altitude 4132 feat. A ?alley r u ~  up 
N.W. to a wooded mountain, 2000 feet h i h .  Hill-aid- 1111 cultivated wi th  
Indian corn. Wooded hill to a, 1500 feet above river, sloping 85' to 40'. 
A ve small bamboo ,here ; this is the limit of bamboo. Eaet of this point, 
hiIl-.l&a cultivated with Indian mm up to their summit.; no cultivation 
wentward. 1.5 m., altitude 4645 feet ; road croeeas river to right (6.) bank by 
iron-chain suspension-bridge 15 ardn long, and awetide a tributary. The 
main river' runs between w d d  hills IMO feet high, slopiy 609 Rod 
croesee e rid e, wooded hills, sloping 30' to 403, to 2 m., vll age of HETsisn 
Kuan; altihlfe 4809 feet. Gat. urn. md at  summit of pr 2 2  m, road 
regeine right bank of river ; crcea dream from 8. 2.3 m., stream entern r im 
from N. 2'9 m., cross river to left (N.) bank by bridge of logs laid aaoss; 
altitude 5123 feet; stream enter river from N. and N.W. 3 m., village. 
3-2 m., cross streem from w., by bridge of loge laid acrose. Road dpga 
up hill to 4.4 m., village of Ta-Kuan, a t  summit of psae; altitnde 5754 
feet. From Hsiao-Kuan to Ta-Kuan, wooded hills 1000 to 1600 feet above 
the valley, sloping 46' to 60'. 4'6 m., stream enters river from a 5.5 m., 
stream enters river from S.S.E. 5'8 m., c m  stream from N.W. 6 m., craes 
ziver to right (s.E.) hank. 6.2 m., from tbis point the rocks are a rotten, 
red granite, u to summit of lwei-Hsiang-Ling-Kun. 6.7 m, rivet 
by wooden briige to t.ot; a very s m a ~  p t c h  of cultivation high n 
6.9 rn, c m .  river by wooden bridge to right bank. 7 m., village ; altitug 
6973 feet 7.6 m., crosa stream from S.S.E. 7'7 m., stream e n t m  river from 
N; 7.9 m., croaa dream from 8.8.E. 8.1 m., from Ta-Kuan to this point, 
mountains, wooded, and very green, 1000 to 2000 feet above the valley, elaping 
35' to 60" ; no cultivation. 8'4 m., tea-house, dtitude 8140 feet ; fitreem en- 
rivere from W. Road zigzags up pasa 10 m., sonroe of river ; hilln to w, 
1000 foet high. 10'6 m., summitTai-Hsiang-Ling-Kuan, altitude 9366 
feet. mere ia no more wood after croseing the summit, hut very anooth 
grassy slopeg 10'9 m., tea-houee, Ta'ao-Hsiieh-Ping. 

on right b k  of stream flowing rw., to 122  a, v s ;  m e t %  
eet. A little tobacco in gardens, first c~lltivation. Wild bamboo and holly. 

Stream turn a. 12.8 m., stream enters river from E. Firat beao cdti- 
vation. 13  m., a croea-countq 4, without inns, leads to the w. ; it joim 
the main road again, a little before I-T'ou-Ch'ang. 13'3 m., villeqe; alti- 
tude 7187 feet. First Indian corn. 15 m., N.E. gate of Ch'ing-Ch'i-Hden ; 
altitude 6478 feet. Road from Huang-Ni-P'u to Ch'ing-Ch'i-Heien, very bad. 
Rocks W. of ~ummit  to Ch'ing-Ch'i, limestone, and red sandstone; a of 
Ch'ina-ChS, red clayey sandstone; red ~andsbne strata nenrly horizontal. 
S. of Ch'ing-Ch'i the bills have no trees, but are all cultivated with I nd i i  
wm. Road to 8,s. leading to Ning-Yuen-Fu. 

19th.-Ch'ing-Ch'i-Hoien to Fu-Haing-Ch'ang.-Leave Ch'ing-Ch'i by aw. 
gate. -4 m., cross stream flowing S.E., altitude 5156 feet. 2.5 m., altitnde 
5842 feet. A road to S.E. 3.4 m., village. Slopea on w., lo0; hma d 
Indian corn. S l o p  to 8. lo0, covered with loose rocks; Indian corn. Road 
from Ch'ing-Ch'i to tbis village, very bad. Source of stream flowing aw, on 
left of road. Road de.ecen& stream on right (w.) bank. 4.1 m., altitude 
5?02 feet. 4-7 m., first rice cultivation. on E. 30°, cultivated. 
5.5 m., village with trm ; warmly any tA42v3fE point. 5.9 m, - 
stream from N. Road leavea stream, and croeses over a spur to river flowing 
8.E. 6.9 m., c r m  stream from N.N.E. Road wends river on left (N.) bank. 
7'4 m., cmss stream from N. 7.5 m., town of Fu-Hsii-Ch'ang, altitude 
3873 feet; riverbed 4 mile wide. To the s.w., steep hills 1000 feet high, 
810 ing 60' ; to the N.W, hills 300 feet high, sloping 15" to 30". Riee and 
InJan  am. Road between Ch'ing-Ch.i and Fu-Hein-- R Ch'ang excedbgly 
bad ; dangerous aftar rain. 
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15O ; a good deal broken. Road hence to 6 m., on spnre of hills above river. 
5 m., stream enters river from N.E. 5.5 m., San-Ch'iao-Ch'&ng, altitude 6830 
feet; o m  stream from N.E. b covered bridge. There ia coal in the 
mountains here. Rocks, red-yelfow sandstone. Road from I-T'ou-Ch'mg, 
very good ; red sandstone. 6.9 m., village ; large tributary enters river from 
w.0.w. Road descends to river. 6-2 m., cross stream from N.N.E. ; dlqp 
with bamboo, altitude 5853 feet. River between steep hills 1000 feet high ; 
half cultivated, halt' low scrub. 6.9 m., village. 7'3 m., cross stream 
from N. 7'6 m., stream enters river h N. Hills to s.w., 300 feet above 
river; hills to N.E., 600 feet above rivcr, partly cultivated; a great deal of 
low jungle, few large treea Cross river to nght bank, and almost irnrne- 
diately recross to left bank. 8 m., village, altitude 6629 feet. Hence to 
summit of pas-Wu-Yai-Ling-the rcad ia claw to the stream, very skep 
and very bad. Steep hills on both sides, covered with green underarood. 
Rocks, red eandstone. 8'4 m., c r w  river to right (sw.) bank. 8.9 m., cmss 
river to left bank ; village. Hills sloping 50°, 300 feet above the stream ; 
little cultivation, dense green jungle. 9.3 m., croea river to right bank; a 
emall patch of buckwheat. 9.8 m., c r m  river to left bank. 10.3 m., village, 
near source of river ; altitude, 7850 feet. Road zigzags up to 10-9 m., summit 
of pass, Wu-Yai-Ling, or Fei-Yueh-Ling, altitude 9022 feet. 11'1 m., m a s  
stream, flowing N.E. Road decccends river on left (w.) bank, in a valley o l d  
by hills, covered with low green jungle. 11.2 m., stream enters river h m  E. 
11'3 m., altitude 8055 fent,. 11'6 m., cross stream from w. 11'7 m., village, 
altitude 7730 feet; granite pebbles in bed of stream. 11.9 m., stream enten 
river from 8.E. 12.2 m., Hua-Lin-P'ing, altitude 7073 feet. Hill8 to N. 1000 
feet high, sloping 30°, yellow sandstone, dip 40., cultiqated with Indian corn, 
partly low jungle, very green. 

2W.-Hua-Lin-Pcng to Lhg-Chi, descending river on left (8.w.) W. 
-.2 m., c r m  stream from 8.w. -3 m., cross stream from 8.w. by covered 
wooden bridge; altitude 6805 feet. South of river, limeatone rocks, friable and 
slaty, strike N.E. and aw. Mountain 1000 feet high, sides covered with 
Indian corn and low jungle. .4 m., cross stream from aw. -8 m., crm 
stream from S.W. by spar bridge, 10 yards long; village, altitude 6107 feet. 
A few insect-trees. 1 m., crose stream from s.w., altitude 6095 feet. 1.1 m, 
voss stream from S.W. 1'3 m., altitude 6132 f p t ;  roed 500 feet above 
river. 1.7 m., altitude 5472 feet. 2 m., village at  river-level, altitnJs 
5107 feet; stream enters river from E. On the N. are limeatone mountaim 
1500 feet hi h, slope 30' ; Indian corn nearly to the top, no wood, all green. 
21 m., vilfage at  river-level ; bed of river nurow. Mountains to r 
sloping 50°, little cultivation on them. 2.4 m., cross stream from s. ; 
village. Road 200 feet above river. 2.9 m., housee; firet rice d t i -  
vation. River separates into two branches. 3.3 m., altitude 4976 feet. 
3'8 m., a large village with many trees and bamboos On the s. are l i e -  
stone mountains 1500 feet high, sloping 30° ; Indian corn nearly to the top 
Road, which has been w., suddenly bends to N., and ascends the l'ung-Ho or 
Ta-Ho (that joins the Ya-Bo at  Eia-Ting-Fu) on its left (E.) bank. 4 m, 
croee the two branches of tributary that road haa been following by a spar 
bridge. 5 m., cross stream from E. 5.2 m., LBng-Chi, altitude 4638 feet. 
River ie heie 40 yards wide. To the s. cultivated hills 1000 feet high, 
eloping 30° ; pine-forests at top. Limeatone rock striking E. and w., vertiaL 
To the w., mountains 1500 feet high, wooded at the top. 

23rd.-*-Chi to Lu-!i"ing-Ch'iao, ascanding the Tuug-Ho on left (E.) bank. 
-.4m. cross stream from N.E 1'5 m., stream entam river from 8.w. Road 
500 feet, above the river. At the mouths of the streams, a small &t plaia 
generally projecta into the river. 2'6 m., village. Ridge 2000 feet high, 2 
miles from right bank, continues N. about 6 milea 3.1 m., village betweer 
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d and river. To the E. are gusy ipurs rounded at  the top. Coltivation 
below mad, which is 200 feet a ve river. To the w. very little cultivation 
an s l o p  ; no wood on top of mountains. 3.7 m., stream enters river from 
W. 4-1 m., village. 4.2 m., oroee stream from E. 6.2 m., village. Road a t  
foot of spur, with slopes 1 5 O  above it. Between road and river a slope of 
W. Road 600 feet above river. Very little cultivation nbovb the road, all 
d t iva ted  below it. To the IS., spurs much broken. To thew. cultivatlon in 
ptchea ; hills sloping 309. 5.6 m., stream entera river from w. 6'9 m., road 
600 feet above river. Rice in the plain below. 6.4 m., village ; cross stream 
flowing W, afterwards aw. 6.6 m., Indian-corn cultivation,a long way above 
mad. 6.8 m., c m  stream from E. 7.1 m., stream enters river from w. 
7.6 m., limestone rocks, strike N.E.-8.w. 7'8 m., vilhge on right bank of river. 
8 m., village. 8.1 m., stream enters river from w. 8'3 m., village ; a few 
bsmboo and iusecttrees. Road at river-level. Croea stream from r.aE. 
9 m., village. 11 m., town of Lu-Ting-Ch'iao, on both banks of river; alti- 
tude 4640 feet. Croes river to right (w.) bank, by iron-chain suspension- 
bridge 100 yarde long. Stream entera river from m. Mountains on both 
sides of river, 2000 to 3000 feet high, those on the w. throwing out long 
spura, graasy slopes 40°, a little cultivation and a very little wood. Road 
between LBng-Chi and this town is very good. 

24th.-Lu-21'ng-ChSM.o to Wa-&I-Kou, ascending the Tnng-Ho on right (w.) 
bank.--.5 m., village on left bank of river. -8 m., village ; precipices 80 feet 
high. 1.1 m., mountains on w., recipitous. 1.4 m., a rocky, precipitous point 
on w. bank of river. 1.8 m., v i l k e  ; a little rice, but very Little cultivation to 
the w., graeay s l o p  40°. To the E. no cultivation at  all. 2.2 m., road rises 
400 feet above the river, rune along a smooth slope 50° down to river ; no culti- 
vation. Mountain 2000 feet high to E., sloping 40°, wooded at  top; no culti- 
vation. 2.5. m., stream enters river from N.E. 3.2 m., road passes through a 
gate, and begbe to descend. 3.5 m., crose stream from 8.w. ; ea on both 
sides of stream, with bamboo. Valley leading S.W. to wooded '9 pen 2000 feet 
high. Road 4 mile from river, and 200 feet above it. Rice and sago in valley. 
4 m., town at foot of spur from a mountain 2000 feet high with smooth sides, 
and ptchea of cultivation. 4.2 m., road at  rocky point 600 feet above river. 
Mountain 2000 feet high, to E., wooded a t  top and throwing out spurs to 
river. 4'9 m., road 500 feet above river. 5 m., first village of the aborigines, 
on left bank of river. 6 2  m., stream enters river from N.E. Mountain bear- 
ing E. sloping 60° right down to river. Mountains w. of road, 2000 feet high. 
R;oad begm to descend to river. 5'7 m., road at  river-leveL Rocky and pre- 
cipitous point on w. bank. Long smooth slopes on left bank, from a ridge to 
the B. 2000 feet hi&. 6 m., Hmao-P'Bng-Pa, altitude 4663 feet. Mountains 
on both ridea, steep and broken. To the N. of Hsiao-P'dng-Pa there is a good 
deal of steep upanddown road, and sharp cornera 6'4 m., and 6.0 m., pre- 
ci itous points on w. bank of river. 6.8 m., crose stream from 8.w. ; village. 
'7-i m., c r m  stream from r. 1.1 m., stream enters river from N.E. 8.5 m., 
village. 8'7 m., mountains to N. and 8. with very regular sides, that to, N. 
2000 feet high, sloping 40°. Road commences to ascend above the river. 
9'2 m., road 300 ft. above the river. 9.6 m., cross stream from 8.w. Road 
500 feet above the river ; below the losd the mountain slopes 40' down to 
river. 10'2 m., village ; precipitous and mg hills on both sidea of river. 
10.5 m., croee stream from aw. by covered 9" ndge. Valley to 8.w. leading 
up  to snow mountain about 8 miles distant. 11 m., rlopea to N. very 
~ndpi tous ,  running straight down to river. Peak, hearing s., 3000 feet 

igh, and wooded. Peak, bearing E., 4000 fret high, well wooded. 11.3 m., 
flat, + mile wide, RE. of road a t  foot of slope, between it  and the river. 
Stream enters river from E. Road crows spur of hills to avoid bend of 
river, where a large tributary enters from N.N.W. 12'5 m., Wa-Saa-Kon, 
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altitude 4933 feet. Very little cultivation, mountain sides &wp rrd 
precipitona ; a little rice. 
26th- To-MKou to Ta-Uhh-Lu, aecendin tributary of Tnng-Ho on 

right (14.) bank.-% m., mountain sidea to r partyy cdt ivatd;  the rmt, low, 
green jungle, with pin- a t  the top. '8 m., stream en- river trom s. Hills 
to N., ptecipitow. 1'4 m, arose stream frome. 2'2 m., utna stream from & 
2'7 la, aravr stream from e.aw. 2'9 m., p i p i t a u  mounbin to bi. 3.7 m., 
s t n m e n t c n  river from as. 4 m., mountain 1000 f e e s  to a dogn; 
W, wooded at the top, grase admof low tmdergrowtb. 2QOteat 
river. Precipibue mounbin to N., 1000 feet high, wooded Irt the top 4.1 m, 
pmipitow h i b  N. of river, 300 feet high. 4.6 m., *h 4.7 m, croua 
atream from e. 4'8 m., tillage. 6.1 m., 8 precipice, nearly vertical, 300 feet 
high, N. bank of river. 5.8 m., village; craw stream from aw. 6'6 m, rteep 
s l o p  to N., 1500 feet high, broken with recipicea; no cultivation 6 m., 
stream enters river from N.M. 8.1 a, Liu-sang, altitude 6670 feet. b- 
taiu to a 1500 feet high. From Wa-Sd-Kou to Liu-Yang, the road is 
rather bod ; but in places there ue remains of e very old, be, broad, p d  
d, with easy p d i e n t a  6.6 m., stream entsre river from N. 8.1 m., crum 
stream from s.s Grassy dopea, 60° on both rides. Mountain on N. 1500 feet 
high. 8.6 m., stream enters river h N.W. 9'1 my mas stream fmn 0. 
Mountpins on x. 1600 feet high ; s l o p  on both eides of river 40". 9.6 m., 
etream entera river from N.W. 9.8 m., ilo. 11-2 m., TBChien-La, aleifade 
8346 feet. b u l  from Liu-Yang to ~ a e h i m - ~ u ,  very good. 

7th Augwt.-TbC'hian-Lu to Chdr-lbh, aacendiag river.--Cross river an 
a of Ta-Chien-Lu, to left (w.) benk by one-arch atone bridge. Stream enha 
river from a. -4 m., Lamaswry. H i h  ahout 1000 feet above river, sloping 
46O; few treea, no cultivation. Round Lamasaery and in bottom of valle , oats 
and barley. -7 la, c n r  stream from w.8.w. Palace of old king. Jul on 
right bank, 1000 feet above river,rloping 60'. 1'8 m, s l o p  on botb 
W down to river, covered with green underwood. 2'2 m., omss rtreun from 
w.; h i b  1000 feet high on eaoh side; road 200 feet above river. 2.7 m., 
stream entera river from a A rood to a, leading to KhChang. Snowy 
mount (RuhChing) to a $1 my orosa stream from N.W. 3'6 m. broken 
d o  of 45' down to river on both sidee, covered with n underwood, bat 
rocc in places. 4 4  m., hill. steep and broken on botf%ea 1.8 m., p 
cipice on right bank, 100 h t  high. 5 m., cmee river to right (a) bant by 
wooden bridge ; hills rocky. 6'8 m., crosa stream from 8.s.w. ; s l o p  4@ on 
bath aides. 5'8 m., hilL on both aid-, 1100 to 300 feet high, sloping 20" to I 
300 down to river, higher ones behind oovered with p e n  underwood. 6'4 xn., 
crua river to left (N.) bank by wooden bri9;a Valley more open and mdn- 
lating. 6'9 m., stream enters river from a 7.2 m., ChJ-Toh, altitude 10,888 I 

feet Cultivation in valley. Low hill8 to a. 200 Eeet higb, doping 20°, greaa 
Stream enters river from aw. Road from Ta-Chien-Lu to Cheh-?'oh vary 
fair. 
8th-Old-Toh to dn-Niang, ascending river to Cheh-Tah-Shan.-A sharp, 

bare, craggy ridge, 1600 feet high, sloping 600, on right bank, commeocea here 
and runs W. end W.N.W. It ia bare at  the top, but n below. 1.6 m., cross 
stream from N. 2.3 m., croaa stream from N.X.E. %%hwood bilk to a 1OOO 
feet high, sloping 30°, h e  cmgs at top. To N., low slo 150 down to river; 
racks ~ n d  shrub& 8.1 m., dopea on botb sides Y51 rvpll to river, bare at 

I 

top Thom to 8. have a few fir-tree hnlf-way up. Lower dopa  to N. covered 
and green brushwood. 4 m., croae stream from N.N.E. Lakea 

d % E e  mounuina to the 8. 5.7 m., crw river by bridge, to right (L) 
I 

bank. 6'6 m., crcws stream from S.W. A bed of slaty shale c rop  up here on 
left lank, striking N.E. and S.W., dip lo0 to N.W. 8 m., dopa  on both sidea, 
10' down to riva, 500 feet high. 9'2 m., summit of pass-Cheh-l'ohdhan 
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(the Jeddon of Cooper), altitude 14,516 feet h m e  of river. The cmga to 
8. are about 200 feet higher. To the N. a gentle elope about 100 feet The 
mcb are granite below, and limwtone above, strike x.a., dip 800 to E. The 
ridge here forme a bPsin e n o b i  a little valley, runnin up to N.H.B., with 
steep, bu. cng, of limeatme. &ud from Cheh-Toh to tfia point, very @ md; 
and henoe to A n - X i ,  exceedingly good. 9.4 m., soume of river; r o d  
descende on left (a) hk. 10'1 m., emen stream from a, flowing t h m g h  
wide open valley. 10'5 m., stresm enten river from N.X.E. From this point 
to 144 m, there are hills on both eidee, 1000 to 1500 feet high, slopin 300 
down to river, but a t  bottom no more than lo0, with yu. 12.2 m., &-zu 
or Hein-Tien-(;han ; altitude 13,386 feet. Hot eprinp;a 14 m., b t  cultivrr- 
tion; altitude 13,181 feet, 14'5 m, cmna fitream from e.aw, From thin 
atream to beyond An-Niang, on a of roed are rounded g r a y  hills, about 
800 feet high, eloping 16' down to river, without any valley cutting through. 
16'8 m., village of Nah-Shi, oa right bank of river. 17.2 m., etreun enters 
river fkom a s .  To the a. are graoey hilL with round tope, 700 feet high, 
s l o w  15°down to river, exteading b An-Niarrg. 19.2 m, &ream enters 
river from x aO'6 m., etream enters river h m  a.ar,w. 21.2 m., stream 
enters river from N.N.W. 21.6 m., An-Nian& or N Niang-Pa; altitnde 
12.43 feet. Very flat valley i of mile wide. The v a l r k e  whole r a y  from 
the summit w. to An-Niang is magnificent. An open valley encloeed by 
hills, nowhere very etcep, but gradually getting more gentle a t  the bottom. 
The aides of the hills, and the valley, covered with gme, Magni6cent 
poetrue ; many wild Bowem From Nah-Shi to An-Niang, there .re Tibetan 
houses on right bank of stream, about + or ) mile apart. 

9U.-An-Niang to Ngoloh, descending river on left (8s.) bank.-1 m., valley 
called Ooh-Gi on right bank running up to N. ; in the distance aenowy mountain 
called Cho-Ri-Ka, bearing N. A stream flows down thia valley, but before 
entering the river it t u r n  to the aw., and rune parallel with it for about 2 milea, 

a long, flat e it of land elevated about 20 feat above the river, on 
% % % o m  are buik  300 or 400 y a h  a r  1.4 m., temple near 
bank of stream Goh-Oi), on slope 60 feat a ve river. Bille to N. fd?:: 
hiah, eloping d down to river. 1'9 m., cross stream from 8 . ~ .  ; valley with 
a fen f i ~ h e a  on top of hill. 2.8 m., stream (Goh-Gi) enters river on N. bank. 
3.9 m., crow etream tiom BE. House, with a few trees. Hills to N. a00 or 
400 feet high, sloping 20°, a little broken. 4.4 m., etream mtem river 
from N.W. Precipice to N., 100 feet high. Wide open valley, with road . to N.W. 4.5 m., village of TungChe-Ka Bills to 8.400 feet high, eloping 
3u0, broken. 4.8 m., grassy hills on right bank, 400 feet high, eloping 200 
down to river. 6.2 m., arm river to right (x.w.) bank, by epor bridge, 10 pa& 
long. 6.5 m, village. River tuna ak. down valley leading to mow mountain 
(Kmg-Ka), 15 to 25 milee dietant. Road ascends left (N.E.) bank of a tribu- 
tar which enters river a t  thii point, in a valley 800 yards wide. HiUs on 
boti eides, 500 feet hi b, with e n v y  slopa 30' down b river. Old fort on 
point of spur in fork of  rivers. 7.6 m., fir-wood on tap of hills to r 8.1 m., 
croea etream from X. Valley of main stream opene out to 1 mile wide. 8.6 m., 
stream enters river from aw. Qrasay hills on both sides, 400 to M)O feet 
h i ~ h ,  d o  ing 20'. 91 m., c m s  river to right (w.) bank by spar bridge 
1 0  yards&ng. Village of about 12 acattared housea 9.2 m., rnrn stream 
from w. by spnr bridge. 9'6 m, hills on right bank, 400 feet high, elo ing 
30°, with a few broken, rmky crags. 9-9 m., c- etream from w. ; .&lg 
whioh a road leads to La-Li-Sheh. Hills on leR bank rather p d  i tou  at 
bottom. 1G2 m., mu stream from v. 10.7 m,, stream enten nver from N.E. 
Valley of main etream 1 mile wide. Hills on right aide, 300 feet high, eloping 
300 down to river. Hille on left bank, a little bere in places, eloping 500 d o n  
to river. 11 m. &am enten river from N a . r  11'4 m., Ngoloh, altitude 
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12,027 feet; a village nearly all Chinese, and called by them " Tung-Golo." 
(This is the uTung-Oola" of Cooper.) 

11th.-Ngdoh to Wu-Bum-Shih.-1 m., hills on both sides of river, 400 fmt 
high, sloping 20°; all graea 1.2 m., cross stream from a 1.6 m., stream 
enters river from N. 1'8 m., hills on right bank, 300 to 400 ft. hi, sloping 
300 down to river, commence to be wooded. 2.3 m., cross stream from 8. 
Main valley 100 yards wide. Valley to the s. wooded with firs. Hille ta N., 
300 to 600 feet high, slopiug 30"; all gram. 2.6 m., cross stream from a ; 
a few houses at  its mouth. 3 m., hills to s. sloping 40°down to river. Rocke 
broken, with shrubs and grass. Valley 60 yards wide. 3'6 m., about the 
end of cultivation. Slaty mks crop out, strike N.E. and 8.w.; uearly 
vertical. Eilh to N. slope 30" down to river. Valley 20 yards wide. Stream 
enters river from N.W. 3.8 m., altitude 12,377 fat .  4'1 m., 6r-trees, and a 
great deal of shrub like azalea. 4.4 m., cross stream to left (N.w. bank, by 
biidge. 4'6 m., altitude 12,903 feet. Road begins to ascend rapi 2 ly to aw. 
Valley 20 yards wide. Splendid turf hills sloping 300 down to river. 5.3 m, 
La-Tza (Tibetan) or Shen-Ken-Tzti (Chinese) th namea mean " Root of 
the Mountain *), altitude 13,040 feet. Only 1 k" ouse. Stream enters river 
from 8.s. Cross stream from w. 5.6 m., road 200 feet above stream. Hilla 
on left of r o d  sloping 40" or 50" down to river, with fir-trees and rhrubs; 
on right of r o d  rounded hills 40" or SO0, covered with shrub like azalea. 
6'8 m., aource of river. 6.3 m., summit, W i - L a  (Tibetan) or KO-UrhYhi- 
Shan Chinese), altitude 14,454 feet. Snow pyramid Ja-Ra P n g  of Moun- 
tains) 6, are 40°. The Ja-Ra ridge nppesra to run about. N.W. or X.N.W. TO go 
to this from Ta-Chien-Lu, the road leaves by the N. or a. (1) g a t e l  day'r 
journey. Road from La-Tza to KaJi-La iu very steep, rising 1400 feet in 
1 mile. 6'6 m., cross stream flowing as., altitude 14,400 feet. Road descend- 
ing 50 feet from summit to this stream. 7.6 m., altitude 14,430 feet. Road 
aecenda 30 feet from &ream, t mile E. to this point, then descends again, and 
ascends to summit Do-KQ-La-Tza. '7.9 m., crw u per part of eame stream aa a t  
6.6 m., here flowing N, 8.2 m., summit, ~o-~fi-k~u, altitude 14,697 feet. 
From KaJi-La to this p i n t  is a beautiful undulating plateau, covered with 
the richeet and buttercups. This plateau seems to extend a long way 
a. and I. E l a c e s  slaty m k s  crop out, striking r and w. M o a t  Kuog- 
Ka (seen from betaeen An-Niang and Ngoloh) bears 135O from this place. 
A tributary of the Pa-Lung-Chiang risea 1 mile to the 8.; road descends 
right (N.) bank. 9.7 m., altitude 13,800 feet. From Do-KQ-La-Tea to this 
point, the road deacends by a steep zi over lome sharp stones. Valley 
of the river e n c l d  on both sida by L% sloping 6O0, covered with 60 and 
laurels; t o p  all praee. 11.1 m.! cross stream from N.W. Mount Chein-Mieh- 
h u n g  bears 242"; no snow on it, but round, g v y  top 11.0 m., stream 
 enter^ river from S.E. 12.1 m., a few fire on hill-s~de on nght of road, nearly 
covered with a plant like azalea. 12.4 m., cross stream from N.W. 12.9 m., 
pine-foreate begm again, on both sides of river. 13.1 m., fint cultivation; 
altitude 13,327 feet. 13'6 m., stream enters river from E.S.E. Hilla on right 
bank sloping 5 6 O  down to river; shrubs, holly, and a few firs. Hille on 
left bank, sloping 35"; firs, willows, and a tree that looks like birch. 
14 m., Wu-Rum-Shih or Wu-Ru-Chun -Ku, altitude 12,048 feet. Hills on 
both sidea 500 feet high; thosc on left %auk sloping 305 witb fir and other 
trees; those on right bank doping 35: hroken and rocky, with ehruba like 
azalea. Valley 100 yards wide. 

12th.- Wu-Rum-Shih to Ho-Eou or Nab-ChGKa, descending river.-.( m., 
cross stream from N.w.; stream enters river from 8 . ~ .  1 m., stream entvs 
river from 8. 1.2 m., dense pineforest to s.; rock , precipitons, broken 
~ l h e a ,  with a few pinea, walnuts and peach* to N. l d m . ,  nor stream h r n  

v. 1.6 m., ruins; cross stream from N.N.W. 2 m., cmm stream from N. 
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2.6 m., stream enters river h m  a, in a valley sloping 400 both sides down to 
stream; all fir. valley, hills 600 to 700 feet high sloping ; +l pine- 
forests. 2.8 m., crosa stream from a. Hills 600 to 700 feet high, slopmg 36O ; 
fir and low brushwood. 3-2 m., h o w  on left bank of river. 8.4 m, stream 
enters river from e. 3.7 m., croes river to left (a,) bank by bridge. 3.9 m., 
hills on left hank sloping W down to river, covered with I%E and a shrub like 
azalea Wild chemes, peaches, a few currants and gmsebemea Trees 
like birch, 2 kinds of barberries in the valley. Hills on right covered with 
pine and shrub like azalea. 4 m., cross stream from aw. 4.4 m., house. 
4.9 m., streams enter river from E.N.E. and N.N.E. ; cross stream from B.W. 
Hills on left bank 300 to 400 feet high, sloping 200; fir, and e shrub like 
azalea. 6.4 m., Lamawry, Pan-Mu-Re, 4 mile from right bank of river. Hills 
on both s ide  500 feet high, sloping 200 ; those to N. covered with pines and 
ahmbe; on s. ell fir. 6.8 m., c r m  stream from 8.w. 6 m., houees; cross 
stream from 8.w. 6.8 m., hills on both sides 500 feet high, those on left 
bank sloping 259 with pine, and a shrub like azalea; those on right bank 
eloping 200 down to river, with pines only. 7 m., croes stream from 8.w. ; 
stream enters river h m  N.E. 'I'l m., house. 7.5 I=, cross stream from s.w. 
8.6 m., cross stream from 8.w. ; stream enters river from N.E. Hills to N. 
sloping 25O to 300 down to river; lira and some &rub like azalea Hills to R 
doping 15O to 200 down to river; fim and same shrub. 8.9 m., housee. 
9.2 m., croea stream from s.w. 9.3 m., crosa stream from 8.W. 9.4 m., croes 
&reem from aw. 10 m., Ker-Rim-Bu (The Octagon Tower) or Pa-KO-Lo, 
on a spur, altitude 10,435 feet ; about 6 houses. 10.2 m., crcaa stream from s. 
11 m., hills on both sidm 500 feet high ; those to N. sloping 500, with pines 
a t  top, shrub like azalea below, rocky in places ; those to s. sloping 30°, with 
pines and birch. Many walnute in the valley, also wild peaches, plums, 
apricots and barberries. 11.1 m., stream enters river Erom N. 11-6 m., 
crosa stream from S.E. 12 m., stream entera river from N., in a mal l  valley 
which does not go through the ridge that commences here, and slopea 70' 
down to river, 600 feet; same shrub. 12.5 m., cross stream from RE. River 
enters a gorge where hills s lop down almost precipitously to water's edge. 
13.3 m., crosa river to right (N.) bank by spar bridge (uew). 13'5 m., stream 
entern river from S.E. 14 m., hills on both sides 600 feet high sloping 70' 
down to river, with rocks and shrubs ; and fin on s. bank. Croas large stream 
from N . a  by a new epar bridge. 15.4 m., stream enters river from 8 . s  
15.6 m., croee stream from N.W. 15-8 m., crow river to left (RE.) bank by 
spar bridge. Hills on both Bides about 600 feet high sloping 50°down to 
river, covered with shrubs and drs on 8. bank. 16.2 m., cross river to right 
(w.) bank. Point of bare rock to N. ; hills 500 feet high, rocky and precipitous, 
covered with low shrub. Hills to s. slo e 700. 16.4 m., stream enters river 
from r l'I'9 m., hills to 8. about 500 & high, rocky and precipitous ; low 
shrubs and bare rock. 18.2 m., cross river to left (8.) bank b spar bridge 
with one pi10 in the middle ; immediately after this, a waterfalrclose to the 
road. 18.3 m., crm stream from S.E. 18.8 m., Ho-K'ou or Nia-Chti-Ks, 
altitude 9222 feet. The tributary we have been descending here discharges 
itself into the Ya-Lung-Chian (Chinese) or Nia-Chfi (Tibetan) river, which 
i. from 50 to 120 yards bma!, and flows s. A precipitous and rocky crag 
internenee between the Ya-Lung-Chiang and the tributary, on right (N.) bank 
of the latter; this crag is 700 feet hi h ; strata E. and w. nearly vertical, lime- 
.tone and sandstwe. 8011th of ~ e ~ o u ,  hills 800 feet high, sloping 7% with 
nines at  h. shrubs and nraae below. West of Ho-Fou and s. of stream. 
Lille800 fe~% high, s l0~in<70~;  pines a t  top. 

13th.-HwK'ou or Nia-C1hBKa to M*Qeh-muno.-CrmYa-Luna-Chiam 
by ferry to some honses-Peh-Da-Chung-on op&te (right) bad, abou? 
100 feet above the level of the water. Ascend hills, 600 feet high, sloping 



400, 'nee at  top, gwsa and ac~b-oak below, on right (a) bank of a abeam 
whick here entan the Ya-Lung-Chiang, by a wky pth 200 feet above it. 
*6 m., cmg river to left N.) bank. Peaches and barbernee in the valley. 1'1 m, 
cross stream from N. 6 ilk on both sides 600 fret high, eloping a00 ; pines 
everywhere on a side ; on N. side pin- at top, grass a d  ecrub-oak with s few 

es below. 1.6 m., cross the main stream, which flow8 from w.x.~, 
y a spar bridgp, and w e n d  left (w.) banlc of a tributary. 2 m, arvls g. 

stream to right (a) bank, by s bridge. 2.9 m., omas stream to left 
N.w.) bank by spar bridge. E l 8  to N. 600 bet ha 4 810phg W ;  a- pinsforeat. ).l m., mo stream from N.W. dl% on both ik. 

600 feet high doping W ;  den- p ins for~ t .  Roolrs, sandstone, slapmcks, 
and shale, etrsta vertical, striking a and W. From Ho-K'ou up to tbu point, 
rued over ehsrp hones and rocks through torest of pine aud other treer which 
completely obstructed the view. Cherries, peaches, and barbemee in great 

uantitiea. 4.4 m., road gets a little bettar. 47 la, croes stream from X.W. 
&cky crags to a., 800 feet high, sloping B(P to 1(P down,to r i v q  with pbm. 
6.1 m, crw stream from N.W. ; stream entera river from 8. A grmy-topped 
hill to N. 6 4  m., crow stream from N.W. ; stream enten river from a An 
opening to N.W. called Shin-Ka Hills on N. 300 to 400 feet high sloping 160 
to 206, nearly all covered with dwarf oak a d  a few pinea. Hills to a 600 
feat high, sloping 60°, with broken wags and rooks showiog t h g h  ; pina 
for&. From Ho-K'ou up to this point, the stream has run betateea h ib  
sloping sheer down to it, leaving no &t gmund whataver. The vallw nor 
opem out a little ; a little wheat and barley. 6.3 m, a6ee stresm from N.W. ; 
hat. 7 m., web-Ch altitude 11,971 feet; stream8 entar river from 
a.w. and u. Valley to w y i l b  300 feet high, sloping W ; chiefly a&-b 
A valley to RS., mdidee slope 60°, covered with pinee, some a t  the top quite 
dead 

14lh.-dia-Gdr-Chung to Lit'ang-Ngdoh, asoending atream to Rs-& 
Ls on left (N. bank.-.4 la, hills to N., 300 feet hi@, sloping; W ; 
and shrnbe. $ills to B., 300 feet high, sloping 3(P ; pmnea. A Little cdtim 
tion in the valley. '6 m., stream enter6 river from a .9 m, croea etreem 
from N. 1'2 m., the road, whioh ie 100 feet above the stream, nIII8 dm a 
gny p ~ t e s u  H) a d  wide.  hi. t t e e u  atemis 1 d e  to rr. k 
the right, to X.W., zill8 dm3 200 feet a ve it, wi th  r sb of aO, covcmd 
with oak and gn.; mka crop out. Hilh to r 300 & high, d o h  
200 ; pinss. 1.3 m., stream enters river from s. Valley to s., with v y  

of 200,200 feet high ; pines. 1.8 m., stream enteril river from saw. 
$b?b N., 200 feet high, 810phg 20'; Oak. Up X., ~ s d  with 
d. 2.3 m, altitude 12,816 feet. Boed at  level of stream through thick 
woods. 2.7 m., roee stream from N. Hills to s., 300 feet high, eloping 200; 
covered with pines. Dense oak jungle to the x Road from Ma-Geh-Chang 
to this point, vsry fair. l t  now begins to be very rtony. 2 9  m., 
entera river from s. Hills to e., 200 feet high, doping Up ; pin% and 
a t  top. 3.2 m., cross stream, from a.n.a Pinea and oaks leading up to 
grassy tope on the a D e w  osk jungle on the N. Road better. 8% m, 
crm stream from N.N.E. Hills on both rid-, 160 feet high, sloping ~ C P ;  
oaks (on N. only), pinee below, gram r t  to V,&y to r., leadmg up to 

hill. 4 m., sham from N. ~ i l e  on both ddes, l W  to gm f r t  
m o p i n g  ; a few pinea and WL. below, at top  A to 
n, like a besin. 4.6 m., altitude Y 4 1 3  feet. Above the nae and & 

the nmra that hw fo~owed. 6 m., ~ t .  K a - ~ a - ~  Brit 
aummit, altitude 14,915 feet. 6'6 m., La-Ni-Ba (hollow between mountaimh 
altitade 1 886 feet. Source of stream &wing w.N.w., on ri ht of road, in a 
a ,  wi a pina in the boUa,  above. Fbad r. of ifr~i-B. 
over an undulating ridge of gwsa and wild flowera, mmy r h o d o d s  
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amme of etnrsm on right of msd ; road e n d s  on left (a) bank. Undulating, 
k-like m t r y ,  mth p a t a h  of p e ,  nch grace, and oak m b  4.8 m., 

~ u - & m d a l  altitude 13,235 f a 4  a military post for c h p g  ho- Them 
posts are called " Tang " by the Chinesq and " Ta-Ma ' or " Tang-Ma " by 
the n b d a n ~  Gold-washing going on in the stream. Block tent of cattle 
feedm HilL on both sides, 400 feet high, sloping 200 ; graaa, oak, and pine. 
Grssay valley, , 1 0 0 p  broad. 6.6 m., cros river to right (w.) bank. On 
right bmk, hJb feet high, eloping 20° straight down to s t m m  ; grass 
and oak ; a k a ,  amante, m d  goomberries below close to stream. 6 la, mad 
leaves river, which turne e.s, and C- tribnhry from W.N.W. R d  m n d s  
right (8.) bank of tributary. 62 m., on left benk of river, rock8 and ' 'cee 
100 feet high,sloping 20' ; pinen mdopke. 01 rQht h k ,  hills 160 E8 h 
&ping PO. ; pinea. BB m., hilh onri ht b k . ~ l o  ng20gdown to stream. lk 
h ptches, with open gram. 7 m.. b-~r~rk,  2 or 3 hot. ; l u l e  and 
vegetables. 8tream entarriver from N. .odr. 7 7  m.,- river to left &.w.) 
h n k .  8 m., cma river to right b w k  On both ddes grassy dopes, 160 feet 
hiih,'sloping 200. Above the pines. 8.7 m, on left bank of river, h i h  100 feet 
Mgh, sloping 15O; all grass 9 m., stream enters dver from w. 1@3 m., a 
"Tan ." 8ource of river. 105.m., mrnrnitDeh-&-La, altitude 14,684 feet. 
-led g n u y  d o p  in every direction. h u m  of s t ram to s.E., which flows 
w. and s. into river:flowhg a. 11'7 m, altitude 14,466 feet. h this 
point to the Tan * 8 miles to the w.N.W., there is a &at grsssy vdey  without 

4 or f mile t d  toma on both ddea by ~b 200 to WI UX I ~  high, 
mduhting, and divided by many d l  v d e y a  All the hills dope about 2b0, 
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and are covered with grass; no trees anywhere. On the rw.  ride the hilb rise 
higher, and a ridge is croased a t  the summit. 15.7 m., altitude 18,977 feet, 
cross river flowing s . ~ ,  and ascend on right (8.) bank. 15 m., a 'Tang." 
Road from Lit'ang-Ngoloh to this point very good. 16'8 m., summit-Wang- 
Gi-La, altitude 15,558 feet. Soume of river. Roed zigzags considerably on 
both sides of summit. From this the road goes down a valley, the desoent 
weatward to Ho-Cbil-ka being very steep and stony. The hills on either 
aide are 200 to 300 feet high, all covered with gram, sloping 260 to 35O 
straight down to stream, leaving no flat a t  the bottom. Not a single tree 
until close to Hd3hil-Ka, where there are a very few pinea on the slopes. 
17'4 m., source of river on right of road, flowing 8.w.; road deacends on lefb 
( 8 . ~ )  bank. 20.2 m., stream enters river from N.W. 23 m., Ho-Cha-Ka, 
altitude 13,260 feet. The stream from Wang-Gi-La runs here into a river 
30 yards broad, flowing s. Rocky cliffs 60 feet high, on point between the 
two streams. Hills 200 feet high, sloping 20° ; all grass, a very few piwr. 

17th.-H+Clr&Ka :to LiPang.-Road cmaw tributary from N.E., and 
then river to right (8.w.) bank. Road ascends river. -5 m., stream entern 
river from a. '6 m., stream enters river from a. -7 m., graasy rounded hills 
200 feet high, sloping 15O to 200, on both sidea. 1.1 m., stream enters river 
from N. 1.8 m., stream enters river from N.W. Hilb on both sides 200 feet 
high, sloping 400 on N., and 15O to 20" on s. ; all gram. 2 m., cross strerm 
from S.E. 2.4 m., crow stream from 6.k Sandstone strata diephyed, bent 
in all directions from horizontal to vertical. 3 m., croee stream from aw. 
5.4 m., &ream enters river from N. 3.8 m., hills on both sides, 200 feet high, 
sloping 400 ; all 5.3 m., hut ; altitude 13,392 feet. Road leave main 
river, and a a c e n E g h t  bank of a tributary from r.. which enters here- 
5.8 m., hills on both sidea, 150 feet high, sloping 25O to 30°; all grssa 6% la, 
croea river to left (N.w.) bank. 7 m., hills to N., 200 feet high, sloping 
30°; hills to s., 100 to 160 feet high, sloping lo0. 7.3 m., stream enters river 
from E.S.Z. 5.5 m., river turns from 8. Hills on both sidea, 100 feet hh h d l  
gnu ; sloping 200 on ri b t, and 50 on left of road. 8 m., summit--~hi&h 
altitude 14,426 feet &om Sbie-Gi-La the plain of Lit'aog ia xeen. So- 
of stream ; roed descends on right (N.) bank. 8.6 m., croes stream from h - . ~ .  
9 m., road leaves streem. 9.8 m., arose stream flowing N. I t  bends sharp round, 
and road craws it  in at  10 m., flowing 8.w. 10.2 m., crotvl stream flowing . 10.6 m., a g s  deal of loose sandstone on the road, with patchea of gold. 
11.5 m., c m  stream flowing 8.s.w. 12 m., mka, slaty sbale and sandatme 
striking 6.a. and N.w., mixed with quartz. 12.8 m., craw stream flowing 
8.s.w. 13  m., city of Lit'ang, altitude 13,280 feet; in a bay on northern 
edge of plain. The plain of Lit'an liea in a w.a.u, and a.m. direction, and 
u here about 5 m in width. I t  ia %ounded on the N, by the Shie-Gi-La range 
of beautifully undulating hill4 which do not riea more than 200 or 300 feet 
higher than the pass. lheir  slopea are gentle, from 15O to 300, and covered 
with grass. Ite s. l i t  is a N.W. and S.E. range of hills nomewhat higher and 
much steeper than that on the N., and bhind this ia the range of the Surong 
Mountains, which alno runs about N.W. and s.E., where many of the am 
covered with perpetual mow, as far as can be seen both IL and w. Rod 
from Ho-Chti-Ke to Lit'ang, very good indeed ; all the country being .a 
undulating platean of rich pasture. There ia not a tree of any description 
visible the whole way. There are a few treee on the northern slopea of tbe 
hills that bound the phin on the a On the s. side of Lit'ang the hills are 
all granite. 

19th.-Lit'ang to Jiom-Bu-I"avu~.-1~8 m., cross stream flowi 
3 4  m, aoa gmddzed stream flowing rr 38 m., on the crat  of 
SJW N.w., there are hot sulphur baths ; the gaa ma be seen escaping through 

e a h  in tbe rock. t.muoy, 1 mile to N. Hot s p w  a b u t  11 mile 
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ta UE, at  foot of spur. Ran e runs N.w., bounding the plain of Lit'aw' 
Rold from Lit'ang over undufating country on a. edge of plain; it n o r  
h n d s  and crosses the plain; y. 5.5 m., road crosses Li-Chtl River, 
flowing s.r, by a bri ~ h e - E - K a - - 4 0  yards span, in 4 h y s ;  yilea 
of 1- atone caned mEmber, bars stretched across. B o d  from Lit a 
to thii point is excellent; i t  n o r  m u d s  right (a.~.) bank of .mry 
stream, between low ranite ridges, with granite boulders scattered about, 
and becomes very d. Everything is of granite, and very bare; a, trees. 
Three valleys are visible, bearing N.W. by w., N.W. by N., and N. by 
w.;and their embouchures into the Lit'ang Plain am each about 5 mil- 
dintant. To-Tang (Tibetan), on left bank of stream. 7.5 m., hills on both 
sides, 30 feet high 8'5 la, m u m  of stream. 9.7 m., hill ,on left of road, 
100 feet high, sloping 20°; very etony. On right of road, a slope 3O or 4' 
down b a stream f mile dietant, flowing N.E. N.W. of stream ia a stony 
ridge 100 feet high. 10.7 m., a pgnite hill on left of road, 150 feet high, 
sloping 15O, covered with loose stones. On right of road, flat ground extends 
for 300 pards; very stony. To the N.W. is a stony ridge, 100 feet high; 

+E&? te. 11 m., road croesee a tributary from s., and ascends right (8.z.) 
of river. A valley runs a between detached, bare, and pointed gmnite 

hills. 12 m., Jiom-Bu-T'ang, altitude 14,718 feet. A plain, 1 mile long, 
a.w. and N.E., 100 yarde wide, with poor graee and flowers. Then a ridge on 
w. side, 50 to 100 feet high, steep and broken, with loose stonee. Bounding 
pMn on the s., a ridge 30 to 100 feet high, sloping 300, loose s t o n e  poor 

From Che-Zom-Ka to Jiom-Bu-Tang the road is rough and otony. 
are no trees, but e l d  flowen, slM, and a few shrub gmr among the 

stones, 
20th.-Jiom-Bu-Fang to La-Ma-Ya, or Ra-Nutag.-Road through plain to 

1 IL, end of plain. Road mends side of hill bounding valley on w. ; path 
Bton 1.3 m., road c r m  river. A valley rnns a. about 2 miles, closed at  
end& snowy hills; on both sides hills 100 to 150 f a t  high, covered with 
looee stones, grass, and small plants. 3 m., commencement of pass over the 
among Mountains, which run 8.w. and s.E., and are 18,000 to 20,000 feet 
above the sea The road passes over a rough, undulating, broken plateau 
-NpRa-Ia-Ka-xvcred with loom stones, all granita. Broken jagged 
peaks like a saw, 2 miles to W. 4 m., altitude 15,499 feet; a very amall 
pond cloee to road on right; then two sharp rugged peaks, 150 feet high, 
with n sprinkling of snow. One or two ptches of snow on road, only a 
foot or two long. The plateau ia here c osed in by broken hills, 50 to 
100 feet high, which come down to road; loose granite blocks strewn 
about. 4.6 m., summit of pass-Nga-Ra-La-Ka, altitude 15,753 feet. 
Ella on both mdea of pasq 50 feet above road; all broken granite blocks. 
6 la, lake ChwDin, on left of road; road descends on left (8.) bank 
of a river. 6.4 m., c m  stream flowing N.w., fmm lake to river. Snowy 
peak on left of road. Road between ridges 150 feet high, sloping 100, 
covered with loose stonee, grass, and wild flowors, except a t  t o p  of ridgea, 
where there are only 10x3 bloob. 8.8 m., road very good ; wild goose- 
bemea. 7'2 m., flat valley 100 yards broad, closed on N. by ridges, 50 
feet high, sloping lo0, with grass and stones; and on e. by ridges, 100 feet 
high, doping lo0, nearly all loose stones. 7.7 m., road leaves river and turns 
to e. 8.3 m., Diong-Da (Dry Sen), altitude 14,896 feet. Marshy valley, 
200 perde wide, running E. 1 mile, between hills 100 feet high, sloping 20°, 
with grass and stones, backed by peaks 1500 feet high, with snow on them. 
Crose stream in valley, flowing w. A snowy range bearing w., running x. 
and a. Very high peak due w., 10 or 20 miles off, 17,000 or 18,000 feet 
h' h. 9 m., road good. Plain for 400 yards, then a stream, then grssey do r i b *  gradually up to the snowy mountains. Sbny  undulations to a. 
8 5  m., cross stream flowing N.W. Commence degcent into valley alongeide of 
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Road stony; d l  granite. 9.8 m., hills on left of d, 1700 feet rbom 
, 10.5 m at bottom the valley rum up s & r  14 mile, when it  i s  
closed by hills, fi00 feet above valle , sloping 30° ; very stony. On aw. 
aide of valley, g n u y  hills 200 f a t  hi& sloping 2OO. On N.E. side, the valley 
i~ bounded by the ridge that the road has just descended, 100 feet; wry 
stony descent, by zigzag. Valley runs down N.X.W. 5 or 6 milee, c l d  
by hille 800 or 1000 feet high. 10.8 m., croa stream flowing N.W. From 
Dzong-Da to this point, r& all granite; hence to L M a - Y e ,  aandstooe md 
slaty shale.. 11.4 m., summit of small ridge; altitude 14,881 feet. Road 
from Dzon -Da to this point, very stony ; to La-%-Ye, very good, though 
m o w  in p&oar Road gains crest of a bill, thea d-ds to a grassy valley ; 
no flat at bottom. Hilla on both sides, 200 feet high, sloping 30' ; all 
12 m, source of Ye-Chti river, on left of road ; pinee oommenoa %zi 
descends Ye-ChU on right (N.) bank. 13 m., etream enters river from 8.18. 
R d  100 feet above stream; graes slopes 100 feet ~bove  mad, sloping W. 
Slaty shale. Hills on left bank, 300 feet high, sloping 30°. Denre ine- 
forst, 13'4 m., cmu stream from a. h a d ,  a n v a w  path on side of &llr 
13'7 m., etream enbra river from a ; a few pinea Valley runs up to R ; pinee 
in the hollows ; grassy slopee and t o p  on both sides, 200 feet hi h, do W. 
144 m., amr e m  imm xa. 148 m., a b b ~ a n g " - ~ - b g - ~ ~ n  
Hilla on left aide of river, 200 to 300 feet high, elop' 300 ; gr~ss d pines. 
Rcad aa river many t i m a  16 m., c- 8-%m a. ; sttarn en* 
river from 8.s.w. Oaks on hills on right bank; o l 8  covered with oak; 
willows in river-bed. 15.2 m., cmu stream from N.N.W. 16.6 IR., dopes 
on right bank 50°, with oak and fir the k t  100 feet; then p a s y  elope, 
30° another 100 feet above stream. On left bmk slopea UO, with pin- 
16.2 m., croee good-sized stream &om N.W. Large valley running up to N, 
with pinea and grass on eaoh side of it  down to level of stream. 17 m., red 
croeeee river to left (8.n) bank. Stream entare river from N.W. Slopes on 
right side of river 200 feet h, doping 300; nearly all paas, a few pines. 90 On left side, slopea 300 feet a ve river, W ; all pines Flat bottom to 
valley, 100 yarde wide; grasa; no trees.. 17.6 m, croee stream from B& 
Sandstone and querte, with shale, nearly vertical, striking N. and a 18.3 m. 
ma stream from 8.~. ; stream enters river from x. 18.6 m, stream enten 
river from N.N.W. 19 m., ma stream from 8.6.E. A large valley rrrnr up 
N.x.w., .in which an importeat stream entars river. Barley cultivation. 
19-15 m., croes river to right (N.w.) bank, by bridge (10 yarda 
Village on right of road. Hille to N., 160 feet Lgh, with gracls; m 1 
broken. HiUs to s., 260 feet high, sloping 3 0  ; g m a  and shrub. 20 m., 
La-&Ye, or Ra-Nung, altitude 12,826 feet. Rounded hilla to a, 160 Eeet 
high ; eloping ; grace. Road now leaves the YeChU, and aeoends a tributary, 
which here enters the river, on right (8.) bank. 

2lrt.-&Mu- Ya to Nen-h.-*6 m., three s b m a  enter river very near 
each other, from N.w., a, and N.B. Rock mdetone, friable e h l e  crop out 
striking N. and s., strata vertical. 1.1 rn., stream enters river b N.; 

y slopes 100 feet hi h eloping 15O on both sides. 1.6 m., e n m m i t  
rbKa, altitude 14,2f6 feet. (bum of river. Onry slop. to r. 
160 feet above paas 810 ing 15O; grassy slopea to a 100 feet above pees, 
sloping 100. ~ o d '  g o J  to this point from L.-Ma-Yr Stony and kd 
zigzag down to y plain w., enclosed by stony hille sloping 20°. The 
lower elopes of t rwea te rn  face of hills on E. side and the bed of the valley 
are of p n i t e .  3.2 m., road oroeses river Deeh-Dzang-ChU, flowing a, by 
spar bndge. Altitude 13,162 feet. Road in plain of river very gocd. There 
is a r d  down valley of this river to Chun Tieo a 7 days' journey. 
3'5 m., hot s rings on ri h t  of road-Cha-Chii-%r b7 m., ,aau tributary 
of t b  ~ z e h - b u n ~ - ~ h u ,  {owing 8.E. 4 m. commence zigzag up mdstooe 
hilL 4 7  m. summit-Mang-Qa-La, altitude 13,412 feet. Round& w, 1 
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aandetone hills, 300 feet above pase on both sides sloping 20°. Road very 
fair from valley of Dzeh-Dzan Chti to this point. 5 m., cross stream flowing 
ELL C2. m., summit. d - a t  bottom. 5-4 m., cmsu stream flowing S.E. 
between grassy undulations to the Nen-Chti river. 5'9 m., crose stream flowing 
E N S .  6 m., summit of grassy ridge, altitude 18,412 feet. A small pond Ridge 
extends 4 m. in a direction bearing 2600. Mt. Gombo-Kunga-Ka b e m  2700 ; 
mother of same range beare 280° ; another, 306'; peaks 17,000 to 20,000 
feet hig!?koad descends fromcrest of hill by bad, stony zigzag. 6.8 m., cross 
staeam from N.W. Village, La-ILa-Ndo. Road 200 feet above river Nen-Chit. 
Valley cultivated here. Hills to e., lower slopes 40' down to river, black 
ahale and pines ; upper slopes t@', small trees. Slopes 40° down to river on 
x., shale and gress, small puma ; Li urn Vita. Road mends left (N.) bank 
of Nen-Chti, which a t  a little begw this p i n t  bends, and flows to the 
e. Bad zigzag from eummit of Mang-Ga-La to this point; dl the rest 
of mnd to w. very pod. 7.3 m., cross stream from N.w., altitude 12,811 feet. 
Valley 300 yards wlde, all g m q  no oultivation. Slopes to s. 200, pines and 
willows. S l o p  to N. 40° down to river. Shale and grass, small pines; 
Lignum Vite. 8.2 m., ruins on right bank of river. 8.5 m., stream enters 
river from aa A ve wide, open, gentle-eloping valley; pinea and small 
mb-trees or willows. Z l l s  to I. slopipi~g 400 down to river with rocks b d i ~ g  
through. 8.7 m., crose stream from N.N.W. 9.2 m., cross atream from N.W. 
Sandstone cliffs to N., 100 feet high. 9.5 m., valley 200 yards wide, grass. 
S l o p  to 8. 20° down to river from peak 1500 feet high; grase, pinea, and 
m a l l  willows. Rouuded greasy hills to N., 200 feet high; a few small pines. 
9-7 m., o r w  stream f m  N.N.W. A small plateau 4 m. wide, 100 feet above 
the river on r. Bide, with low, gentle undulations. 10.6 la, Nen-Da village, 
altitude 13,133 feet. A peak on right benk, 150 feet high, sloping 4Oe down 
to river; pinea Village situated on a w s y  plateau A with stream from 
x.w. aide of Nen-Da mountain. a side of A bounded by long straight ridge; 
N. side by undulating ground, 70 or 80 feet, rnnning up to plateen. River 
600 yards distant. A @(A), 1 m. to as.=, 2000 feet high, graes and stones 
at to then a belt of plnes, then gentle graae slopes, b0 to 100. From villa e  en-%a, angle d elevation to highat point of Nen-Da Peak, 1C by aItitu8, 
index error +lo 20' ; beering 290°. From Nen-Da, peak (A) bears 16b0, 
doping 200; g r w  and ston=; terminating in precipices 160 feet high s t  
river's edge, with pines growing in mvioea High snowy peak 6 m. N.N.W. of 
Nen-Da Gombo-Ku -Ka Mt. 6 m. R.W. 

2M-Nen-Da ~ Q ~ Z K  or &Po. mending left (N.) bank of river 
Nen-ChL--2 m, cross la e tributary from N.W. 1 m., rocky path on 
side of hill. Below 4 is .?lop 40", with ines ; above road, slope 2% with . 1.1 m., grassy Slop. 100 above m9; below r d ,  %My s l o p  200. 

very good, 4 m. f m  river. Stream e n t a  river from LX. A flat, 
grassy spur thrown out from Mt. to 8.w. 1.4 m., road 100 feet above river ; 
slops 40" down to river ; pines and rocks. 1.7 m., crosa stream from a.w., in 
a valley with pinee; black, shty shale, striking N.E. 2.2 m., road on a mootb, 

sssy spur from Nen-Da Mt. Grasey s l o p  to N., 5' to 15' down to river. 
grassy s l o p  from Yt. to r 6O to 15O, ending in a little, Blt plain. 2.4 m., 
crow stream from N.W. 2.8 m., ground to N. covered by spura from Nen-Da 
Mt. ; here they slope 16O down to river, all greea, 400 feet high. Precipices at  
top of Mt. to a, then a clump of firs and a cave ; grm. 3.2 m., o r w  stream 
from N.W. 3'8 m., crm stream from n.w. 4'1 m., the whole ground on N. 
side covered with spun from Nen-Da Mt ,  which end in a flat plateau of 

50 to 150 feet above river. Small graesy plateau to 8. R d  at  river 
P i e s  in bed of river. 4'2 m, stream enters river f m  MS. 1.5 m., 

cross stream from N.W. Ruins of Cho-Tsung or hn-Ye-Fun (Chinese) on 
right bank of river. Moqntain to e. 1200 feet high, pines and grass, dopes 
20'' to river. w. face of Xt., pine-clad. 4'6 m., stream enters river from s. 
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A grsssy spur to 8. with plateau. 4.9 m., Yunnan-Chiao ; hats, and a bridge 
over the river. Road 70 feet above river. Pines on lower slo gram 
and 1- s t o m  above, on each .ids of r i v r  5.1 m., c m .  % x.r, 
ooloured with iron. 5'4 m., arose stream from N.W. 5'7 m., cross dream from 
H.W. by brid ; (footprints of horse of Wn-Sen-Kwel.) 6 m., rad rt 
river level. Fmea, yews, and a h  by r im.  Mountain to a, 1600 f& 
above river, stony top, slopes 200 down to river. 6'5 m., crom stream from r. 
Pin& hollow to a 6.8 m., stream entere river from s.aw, in a valley 
with pines. 7.2 m., crosa stream from N. 7.3 m., stream entern rim from 
aw. 7.7 m., cross stream from N. Roc& a rotten kind of granite. From 
Nen-l)a village to thii point the rocks are of grenite; to W.N.W. they 
are sandstone. 8.1 m., road 50 feet above river. 8-8 m., onma riper fmm 
r., in a valley, which appears to be the end of Nen-De Mt. To w. of thin 
atram, road bed. 9 m., road st river level, then eaoend 50 feet. Gmmy 
slopes to a 20° down to river, running u 200 feet, with a few inea Slopes 
to r, 700 to Wfeet,  2(P down to river ; &. rucks above, pines &low. 9'1 m., 
crce amall etreem fro113 N. by bridge. 9.3 m., road at  river-level. A rocky 

int on left bonk, where road is bad. 9.6 m., cross stream from lo. by bridge. Lee end on right bank. Hills to r 700 feet high, slopin 4 20° ;$"md 
atones. 9.9 m., grassy and broken spurs to N. l b 4  m., woes enCba y bridge 
togright (8.w.) bank. Road divergea from river. 10.8 m., aaes tributary of 
Nen-Chii from H.w., flowing X.E. 11 m., Eb-Ti or San-Pa (Chinese), alti- 
tude 13,794 f& The road from Nen-Da to Ra-Ti ie very good ; it b gene- 
rally 50 to 160 feet above river. 

M. -Ra-Ti  to Ta-Shiu or Ta-&.--TO W. of Ra-Ti, road r iea on to a 
ridge, and continues along the crest between the Nen-Chii and i b  tri- G, 2 2  m., M t  Kung-Rh, about 1 mile to s. ("Rb" is Tibstu for 

" Mountain," Da " means " foot of the mountain "). Road cmwa the ridgo 
and sscends left (N.) bank of tributary, in valley bounded on both ddas by 
bib 50 feet high sloping 100 ; grass, little y e w ;  stane lying a b o u b p n i t e .  
8 m., c m  stream from N.W. 3-6 m, mum of stream. Road 
dreary plateau; stony. 4.5 m., mad up to this point good. 6-2 m., 
u to pu; mad not hd. &8 m., mmmit-Rung-&La or Sm-PX 
(hi,) (3 plains Mt), altitude 15,769 feel. Rom &-Ti to Rung-Qbh 
the formation ie of granite ; below the summit on the w. are shales, &king 
n,m, and 8.w. Roeddeecsnde between two ridges sloping 45'; grass andotones. 
Easy ascent coming from the W. 6.3 m., altitude 15,087 feet. Shale ; a pie- 
of foesil tree wes found here. 6% m., source of stream on left of road. 6.8 m., 
from Rung-$0-Ia to this point, descent not steep, bat over rough, ah rtoag. 
Hills hare mga top. Bayond thin, md d-nd. a bad bit. ~ o r d " S d  
stream on right (N.E.) h k .  7 m., end of bad bit. 7.4 m., mas stream h 
XE. Water-parting to a Valley running down a with pinee, 2 milts of. 
7'7 m., cross stream f m  rr. Hills both sides of mad 300 to 400 feet high, 
sloping 16'; all pas. Bad keep above valley which begha here, and 
russ along its side, d w n d '  gently. Streun below falls very rapidly. 
Road from 7 m. to t b i . j i n ~ e v e 1  and good. Rhododendrons (called Ta- 
Man in Tibetan). S e striking 8.w. 8.1 m., cross stresm from w . ~  
River 200 feet below road. S l o p  30' on both sidea 8.6 m., crcm &eam 
from a. Steep zigzag mad, bad and stony. S l o p  40° down to river ; gma 
and dead pines. Roch on rosd, hard, blne stone. 9 m, c m s  st- from 
ar9.r. Road m j 0 i ~  main valley ; a little open glade; on left bank of rim 
hillr have rockk craggy top 9.3 m, hrm from X.N.E. An o p .  
glade; p i w  hills on each side of nver. 9.8 m., bottom of h t ,  
altitude 12,886 h t ;  stream entm river, which flows to e. through gorgea I 

On left bank, are grcrsep slopes W down to river, with dead pines on 
I 

lower part ; above are tom and craggy precipioes. On right bank, at  bottom 
of valley, where lrtreun j o i i  river, in a grassy valley 800 yuda wide. 
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N.W. is a wall of rock 1600 to 1700 feet high with cavea, and pines in the 
crevim and ou lower part of mountain. To o is a hi1 with grassy tilo 
30° with dead pines. On w. aide of river is a d e w  pine-f-t. ~ a l G  
from Rung-SeLa ends in A of gram, with a temple. From summit of Rung- 
&La to bottom, road very steep and &ny. Road ascends river on left (a) 
bmt. From this int to Ta-So village the mad is exceedingly good. 
Grad& &ale, tangtone, uutz, marble, bc 10 m., on E. of river, 
g n r y  dopes 30° for a hei&t of 700 feet, with o-ental c lump of 
pi= This forma a range of hille, W i d  which rim tom and craggy 
precipices to a height of 1200 to 1500 feet. A huge wall of rock on W. 
side, 1600 feet above river; bare at  top. On lower half, pinea in crevices, 
and a dense forest on lowest s l o p  60° down to river. 10'8 ILL, a belt 
of pines comes down from mountains on either hand, and runs across the 
valley. 11'2 m., here the valley is again graasy. 11'9 m., cn#re stream from 
E. ; stream enters river from w. 13.4 m., crose streem from E. On right 
h k  of river a d m  foreat of pine. 8lopee 60°down to river, above which are 
bare crags and pinnacles, perpendicular, torn into all aorta of fantaatic shapes, 
1500 feet above river. On left bank, graesy s l o p  30°, with clump of pines, 
forming a range 700 feet high ; behind these another range of bare crags and 
p i d e k  Level, grassy bottom, 250 to 300 yards wide. 14.1 m., s l o p  to 
P. 40° down to river ; oaks and pinea 14.8 m., crow river to right (w.) bank 
b bridge 10 yards wide. 16.2 m., on left bank, hills 1000 to 1500 feet high, 
s f  i, 30' down to river; pines. On r$ht bank, hills 1000 to 1500 f a t  
h a  ti1 ing 40° down to river, with cLm at  top; pine and oak. R d  
diverges%m river. 16 m., Ta-Shiu (Tibetan) or Ta-So (Chineae), on a rid 
between riven ; altitude 13,347 feet. At Ta-Shiu, on bearing s.w, 300 y a r x  
distant, a stream, then grassy, broken slopes 40° down to river ; 600 feet above 
that, cliis for another 500 feet high, pinnacles, and crage. Pines amonget 
m k s .  On bearing N.E., plateeu for 300 yards, then a green, grassy spur . 
150 feet high, slope 20°, running down to river E.e.9 RE., grassy platean 
4 mile down to river, then pine-clad slo and mountains 1500 feet high, 
with CUTS a t  to . N.w., stream 300 y a g d i s l m f  slope 40° down to river, 
d l  b r u s h r d f o r  500 feet, then cli& another MY) feet higher, Pinnacla 
and crags with inee among them. 

24th,-Ta-8ku to PunJang-Mu or Pwg-CIa-Mu.-River to w., flowing 
a '2. m., cross stream from E. '5 m., slopes 60° down to river, much broken, 
with shrubs for 100 feet, then perpendicular crags of granite and quartz. On 
right bank, pines a t  bottom for 100 feet, then pe dicular cliffs 680 feet 
bigher. P l  m., md descend. to river, which it t c  u a n d s  on left (n.) 
bank. 1'7 m., stream enters river from w.aw. Hills on right bank of river 
50 feet high, 20° elope; a k  on right bank, and yew-shrubs on left. 2 m, 
hills on left bank 200 feet high run straight down to river. No ahrubs here; 
great quantities of Primula Slopes 25' down to river, with barbthy and 
yew-shrubs on them. 2.2 m., hills 200 feet high both sides of river, sloping 
15O straight down to stream ; grass at bottom. 2.3 m., altitude 14,902 feet. 
Hills on left bank 300 feet high sloping 15' down to river. Rocks crop in 
out; t o p  hidden in mist. Road steep but good. 2.6 m., hills 300 feet gigf 
on both sides of river sloping 15' ; grass and very low scrub. Primula a t  
bottom in large quantities. 2.8 m., cross stream from N.E. 3 3  m., hills 
on right bauk 300 feet above river; gram and low sorub; hills on left 
bank 400 feet ; y valley 100 yards wide. 3.6 m. hills on left be& 
200 feet bigh Gg 20° down to river. Road 50 feet above stream. 
4 m., on right bank, crags and rocks, with broken grass slopes rising 
100 feet above river. Small pond 100 yards s. of nvar. 4.4 m., source 
of river. 4'8 m., a pond amongut broken crags and rocks; altitude 16,129 
feet. Broken slopes, with debris lying about everywhere. Cliis 150 feet. 
The road from Ta-So up to this point is very good, though steep. Here 
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cat out of hill-aide. Limestone striking x. and n. Hill to w. 700 feet 
high, dopea 20°; grass. 11.5 m., hills on right benk 300 feet high, bare 
aqp, slopes 70° down to river. Hills on left bank 200 feet high. 12.6 m., 
Bet'eng or Ba (Tibetan); altitude 8546 feet. Phin on bearing 305O, 1 mile 
wide. Mount b d i g  270°, 1000 feet high, slopee 30° to 40° down to river ; 
broken in per& bare in others ; grass on upper slopes and a ptch of oultiva- 
tion high u p  Lamaesery i mile to w. 

29th.-Bdang to C%u-Ba-Lang.-Crass river by bridge to left (a) bank. 
-6  m., lsrge stream enters river from x. Road deecends river (25 yards wide) 
oa left (s.~.) bank. 2 m., valley 300 yards wide ; no cultivation. 2.5 m., 
cram stream from as.& 3 m., village ; patch of buckwheat. H i h  on both 
ddea 1000 feet high, sloping 60° down to river; those on left bsnk throwing 
out rugged and broken spurs, with pines at  the top, far back ; those on right 
bank rather bare below, Hilln d l  mndstone with much iron. 
8-3 m., hills run right $%er; no plain at  bottom. 3% m., b o w  
with welnate and weeping willows. stream enter0 river from e.aE Road 
leaves river, which flows on s.w., and afterwards s.E., 3 m. into the Chin-Sha- 
Chiang, and ascends stream on right bank. 4.3 m., cross stream. 4.5 m., a 
zigzag commences. 6 m., summiNh'a.Shu-Shan (Chinese), Cha-Ken 
(Thetan) (Tea Tree Mountain); altitude 9388 feet. Road winds down side 
of hill ; s l o p  below to river 40° ; s l o p  above road 15O. 5.4 m., from Bat'ang 
to this point hills slope about 45O, and are very stony and bare, long s l o p  of 
debris lying all oyer the r d  Here they run up to 1000 feet, on left bank of 
river, with pines at the top, and 700 feet on rlght bank, with grass, bere in 
placee. The road gradually descends till 6.4 m., when it is 100 feet above the 
Chin-Sha-Chiang, which is 170 yards wide. Slo 'of 30° down to river, very 
M n y  ; with many brian and yellow jasmine, G l a i n  below. Road deaceuds 
Chin-Sh-Chiang on left (E. bank. 7.2 m., crosa stream from a. 8 m., Niu- 
KU ; some o cultivation. d -7 m., Leh or Choui-Mao-Kiu, a silent monastery, 
containing z e w  W. Stream enters river from r. Bills on both sides, 600 600 

feet high, slo ing 30° sheer down to river ; bare and stony. Narrow stony p t h  
along edge ofriver. 1 0 2  m., village on right bank, with cultivation. 11.6 m., 
cross stream from E. 12'3 m., stream enters river from w. Hills ou both sides 
ss far aa 15 m., 600 feet high, slopbg 35O; those on right banlr very bare 
and stony; those on left bank with many broken oliffs and precipices; 
slopes of debris coming down over the road. 13.5 ru., stream enters river from 
w. 15 m., fort. Crow stream from e. 16-2 m., house and walnuttrees 
on right bank. 17 m., cross stream from e.; a few holly-leaved oaks at  
top of valley. 18.7 m., Chu-Ba-hog or C~N-&-Long (Chinese), altitude 
8165 feet, a village on both eidea of river with more than 10 families on each 
mde--about 30 altogether. Btreams enter river from e. and w. 

80Ch.-Clru-Ba-Lang to gong-%-KQ, descending the Chin-Sha-Chian 
-.5 m., crow stream from a., with waterfall. 11 m., m d ,  a q k y  pat% 
50 feet abwe the river, covered with debria Hills on both sides of river. 
1000 feet high, sloping 85O; very bare and rocky. Stream enters river from 
a., of a red-brown colour, called Shieh-Chu. 1.8 m., cross stream from E. ; 
its valley leading up to pines aud oak. 2 3  m., cross stream from E. ; s. of 
its. valley, the rocks are of granite. 2.9 m., croee the Chiu-Sha-Chiaog, which is 
170 yards wide to right (w.) bank by ferry. Road from Bat'an up to this 

int very mcky, running alon close to water. Hills on b o g  sides very k, and much broken, with .&pea of debris and clifh Height generally 
a b u t  1000 feet, sloping 8b0 to 60'. 3.5 m., stream enters river from E. 
4 m., rapids and shallows in river. 4.2 m., fh t  poiut running out into 
river from right bank, covered with thorns; then cliffs, alternating with 
slopes of 60'; precipices 150 feet high at top Mountains 1000 feet high. 
Sandstone and much quartz. On left bank are cliffs 60 feet hiqh, rising 
straight up from river, then steep, bare, broken rocks, with much debris lying 
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about. Mountains 1000 feet high, sloping 60'; on the top are 
onL.. 4.7 m., nd clo. to water, running under a cliff 30 feet f$, 5 
covered with loose stonea and debris. Cliff alternates with slopea of debris. 
6.3 m., c l i 5  on left bank, 500 feet high. Another &st point on right bsnlq 
very atony, with thorns. River valley opens out to 4 mile wide, the fht 

und at  bottom being covered with stones and thorn-treea. Cross streazn 
E m  w.; its valley runs up amongst cliffs and very steep s l o p .  Tbo 
mountaine are much broken. A cliff a t  top 200 feet high. 6 m., stream 
enters river from E. 7'6 m., Gue-Ra, altitude 8660 feet; a village of 6 o r  
6 families, about 60 feet above the river. C'roes stream fmm w. To the 
E. is a hill 1000 feet high, with slopea of 60°, and precipices; very bere, 
with slopes of debris; inea and oaks a t  the top. From here the road 
gradually r i w ,  and ahor$ leavea tbe river. I t  ia bad and stony, v s g  nnor 
in some places, and running alolig steep elopes of debria 8'4 IL, stteom 
enters river from as.w. ; road ascends left (w.) bank of stream. ChinSha- 
Chiang diverges to 8.E. 9.2 m., village, with walnuta, weeping willows, buck- 
wheat, and sago. Spurs on right bank, 300 feet high, sloping 200, from mow- 
bins 600 or 600 feet high, bare and craggy, with steep slopea of debria Agood 
deal of thorn-scrub on them, and in the valley. On left bank, hille 1000 feet 
hi h, sloping 300 ; their lower bare and craggy, with slopes of debris; 
h$fway up are ptchea of c p tintion, and on the top, txws. The rod is 
very stony, in bed of stream. Stream enters river from aw. 10.8 m, lnrga 
village near right bank. A good deal of terrace cultivation in bed of stream ; 
sago. Spurs on right bank 400 or 600 feet high, rloping 200 to 60°, with 
patches of cultivation on least steep parts; long s l o p  of debrie. Hills 
behind 800 feet above stream, with pines and oak at  top. Hills on left hhlc 
800 feet high, doping 40° ; craggy, with scrub and oak at  top. Boed up to 
this point is very stony, but not very eteep. 11 m., road crosees river to 
right (E.) bank. 11.3 m., s tmu enters from aw. Altitude 9971 feet. The 
highest and last walnuttree. 11.7 m., altitude 10,392 feet. First 4, in 
bed of stream. Hills on both sides 1000 feet high, sloping 300, much broken ; 
slopes of debris, with shrub  and aome oak. Road very stony. 118 m., 
altitude 10,670 feet. First pine, in bed of stream; mint. Cmse at ram 
from E. Hills on both sides slope 60°, coming straight down to stream 
Road along bottom ; secending very steeply; a vcry stiff zigeeg com- 
mences. 12'6 m., end of zigmg. Hilb on both sides 400 feet high, a10 
209 with oaks and thorns; pines on left bank. Road not quite r, steep a 
mile; it  is then very steep again, but hardl eo stony. Stream enters river 
from w. ~ a s d  now t u n a  to a r  for t m i k  c r o w  stream from u, mi 
then cornea baok again to stream it has been following. 13.2 m., Ch'a-Shu- 
Shan, beam llO. 13.5 m., elopes on right bank of 20°, on left of W ,  both 500 
feet high, with poplars, oaks, and pines. Ascent not eo steep; blackberries, 
oaka, poplars, thorns, and briars. Stream entera river from w. 13.7 m., d 
turns to s.s., crosses stream from S.E., a d  comes lack to right bank. 14.1 m, 
slopes on both sides of 20°, 150 feet high, with dense forests of pines and orkg 
Road 100 feet above stream, and not quite eo steep. 14.2 m., stream en- 
river from w. Ch'a-Shu-Shan beare 12O. 14.8 m., summit-Kong-Tze-La-% 
altitude 11,972 feet. S m l l  grassy plateau to E. Grassy hills each side, 200 
feet high, sloping 15O, with oak. A gmmy plain leads to, 15.4 m., village of 
Kong-'l'ze-Ka, altitude 11,675 feet; residence of a Tou-Chien-Hou, chief of 
1000 families. (We lod ed in his house.) 20 houses here and 20 familiea 
To the w. a hill 200 feet%gh, sloping 204 with oak; hill to E. 200 feet high, 
810 ing 15O, with oak and a few pines. Plateau between tlie hills, 200 yards 
wig.. At this village, buckwheat, wheat, barley, .I;, gooseberries, and wgo 
were cultivated. 

3lst.-Kong-ThKa to Kio-Ne-Tyin.-'2 m., cross stream from w. 8 m, 
cross s h a m  from w. This stream flows into a river on left of rood, which 
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tams to E. at this point. Boad amnds left (w.) bank of river. 1.1 m., croes 
stream from w.; road 200 feet above stream. 1-6 xu., crcas stream from w. 
1.8 m., slopes, on each side, of 20°, 300 feet high, with oak. 2.5 m., cross 
stream from w.; road at river-level, altitude 11,462 feet. 3 m., ridge on 
right banlr 150 feet high, with briam ; behind it, s l o p  of 200,1000 feet high, 
with pines and oaks. S l o p  of aO, 700 feet high on left bank, with br im 
and oaks. 3.7 m., road a little stony, but still good. Pines and oake on 

C m s  stream from w.; ita valley ie wooded, with cherries, pineo, 
:y&loas. 4 3  m., valley of river OF; red clay and 4 nndstone. 
Grassy slopes 5'. Road very good. 4.7 m., only willows in valle Hills 
I00 feet hi II, sloping 109 Clay deposit. C2 m., mountain on d g t t  bank, 
3WO feet %igh, throwing out spurs, 100 to 200 feet high, sloping 100. 
I t  is bare and c a t  the to pines in the hollowa On left b n k  is a 
-y plain t mywide ,  with%roken red clay s l o p  ; oaks and gnu. 6.5 m., 
housa on right bank; stream enters river from IL 6.2 m., Miing-M'heh 
(Tibetan) or Chung-Mong-Li (Chineee altitude 1!2,189 feeL (the ploperty 
of the h n c h  miuionariee.) On right L k ,  qura from eame mountain as a t  
6.2 milea ; beyond this a range 2000 feet high, sloping 100 to 20°, bounds the 
valley on the E. Many valleys run up into it, with pines in the hollows; 
slopes all erase. Grassy spun thrown out from it. Houses and cultivation 
a t  entrance of the valleys running up into the range. On left bank, red clay 
and sandstone spurs 100 feet hi h, sloping 5' to 100 much broken by ravinea 
cut up by mal l  w a -  +alley 800 yards wide; a few clum of trees 
in it, and barley. Beyond, the valley i. bounded on w. by spun $own out 
from a mountain, 1000 feet high, sloping 15' to 200 ; all . Spurs of red 
clay about 100 feet high; graaa, with some bare p a t o r  Many yellow 
flowers in plain, which is here + mile wide. Valley of river 200 to 60 

ardn wide; tiat and cultivated. L a m w r y  on top of grassy spur, 100 feet 
t g h .  French miuionariea' h o w  at  foot. 10 m., Jaq-Ba, called b the 
Chinese Pa-Mu-Tang. altitude 12,793 feet; residence of rn ofion cded a 
Ma-Pen in Tibetan (Chi- rank of Chien-Tsung). End of the plaii from 
rr. ; here commences an undulating plateau. The river runs between graeey 
slopes of So to lo0. The road follows it for a mile, and then sscends a apur 
between two streams. aw. of Jang-Ba the hills m of red sandstone and red 
clay. Road from Kong-Tze-Ke to this point, very good indeed. 11.6 m., an 
encampment of Tibetaus, about 1 mile w. of thie point. There were a00 men 
who had come out to oppose us. Road diverges from river. 12 m, a chain 
of agged mountains to RE.; between the road and thene are gentle grassy 
un 1 ulations, which run up to the spura from them. Road from this point to 
the a. for 3 m. very good, over an undulating plateau of graeey slopea 13 m., 
altitude 13,956 feet. 14'7 m., altitude 14,376 feet. Grassy s l o p  above road, 
with patches of pine. Rosd turns S.E. for about A mile, c~ rrtream flowing 
B.w., then turne w. for about A mile, and then to 8.w. agrun. 16 m., altitude 
a t  crossing of stream, 13,850 feet. 15'6 m., altitude 14,280 feet. Road rune 
along side of grassy hill, sloping 30' down to stream on right of road. Qraeay 
elopea above road on left, of b0 to 100, with clum of oak and pine, and 
single ornamental troa like a p rk .  Undulating E w n y  country in every 
direction. 16 m., to N. and w., gentle eloping hills of red sandstone, risin 
600 or 600 feet above the river; they are much cut up by cultivate! 
valleys. Slopes of hille covered with grase, and large plne-woo& with some &. 16.3 la, cmas stream flowing w.; village on right of road. 16.6 m., 
crw stream flowing N.W. 17 m., road on a level plateau about 200 yards 
wide, beneath which are grassy s l o p  down to river 400 feet below. Cultiva- 
tion on plateau. 'Slopes above 100. Pines in tches. 19 m., Kia-Ne-Tyin, 
altitude 13,135 feet. Road from Jang-Ba to F w ~ e - T ~ i n ,  very gmd indeed 
al l  the way. At Kia-Ne-Tyin is a cultivated plateau between the two rivers 
(tb western ie the larger river). To w. of this are grasey s l o p  400 feet 
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high, sloping 20°, with firs and oaks. To the z. above the stream are 
of b0 to lo0, all red clay and red sandstone, much cut up by tarrents 2*,--. 

1Pcpt. l&.-Kia-Ne-Tyin to Drung-Ngyu.-.2 m., croee stream, flowing 
aw., and d w n d  its leR (RE.) bank for nearly a mila 1.2 m., crow stream 
from as.& 1'6 m., road 60 feet above river, through a wood of small y m  
and jonipera On the w. ie a small ridge 60 feet high. Pine hills to w. of 
mrin s t m .  To the E., s l o p  30' of red clay, 100 feet above river, with 
g w a  and many yellow flowtaa Road diverges from river, which flow raw. 
2.1 m,, sandstone ridge to t., 30 feet high, with pinw, yews, and j+pera 
Rod. through a gmay plain 100 yards widu, with many small yew% ~ u m  
and Chiena-Ragi (a kind of tree). 3.3 m., hills on left of road 100 feet h i g F i  
red sandstone, much ont up by ravines and broken; pinee and yews Hills 
on right of road 800 feet high, sloping 30°, with oaks and yews. 4 m., source 
of river on right of d ; roed descends left (N.E.) bank. 4.8 m., on left of 
road, ssndetone h i  100 feet high, sloping 60°, nearly bere; on right of road, 
hills sloping 85O, covered with pine. 6.1 m., croea atream from H.L. Village 
on right bank of river. Ruilllr on left of road. In  valley of stream ie deposit 
of red clay, stones, and sand. Red sandstone slopes; small trees scauered 
about. 5'8 m., croes streaan from B.N.E. Red spurs on W. of river 100 feet 
higb, h m  mountain 1000 feet hi h ;  pinen and oak. 6.8 m., ama river to 
right (w. bank; ruins on right &ok. On left bank spun endin in clim 
30 feet l igh; red d e p i t .  On right W, spun from hill 600 ket high, 
very red; a few pines ecattered about. 7'2 m, a cavern and religha 
tnmulns. Strata inclined.4b0. 8 m., slopes on both sides, much cut np 
with ravines ; a sprinkling of emall trees. Road, from Ria-Ne-Tyin up to 
thi point very good indeed, along red sandstone ; it now geta stony. Valley 
narrow. 9 la, road diverges from river, which Bows 8.s. into the Kiang- 
98, and CKISWI a low spur. 10.2 m., hung-Ngyu (improperly called Dsan- 
gnn), altitude 10,792 feet. On bearing 120°, a mountain 1000 k t  high 
sloping 40° ; red eandstone showing through g m s  ; pinw at  top ; b e  of 
mountain MW) yards distant, closo to river Kiang-Ka ; a t  1 mile dktant, on 
baring 73O, it terminates in white cliffs 60 feet high. On bearing 8b0, a 
mountain 1000 feet high, sloping 3j0, with whits nand &owing through pats. 
This in behind low red spurn, and rum down to a point on W n g  80° ; 
2 miles diitont, aud on bearing 360°, it rune down very low. l'wo d l  
hills on bearings 22O and 60e, of red sandstone, 100 feet hi h, and quita 
bur Cmp, wheat and barley. Valley 160 to MW) yards wife, The road 
m s  a h g  N. side of plain, cloee to the foot of the hilla 

2nd.-hung-Nyyu to Nich-Ma+ descending the Kiang-KO on leR (M. 
and E. lmnk.--8 m., c m s  stream from N. 2 m., cnxle etaearn from ar. by bridge. 
River h ere is 15 yards wide. l'he small plain ends. Rock of grey bandstune 
on both s i b .  2.3 m., plain 200 yards wide, with thorns, weeping willowa, 
and barley in it. 2.8 m., cross stream from N.E. 3 m., s-m enters river 
from aw.; ruins at its mouth. On left bauk, broken slopes of W ,  600 leet 
high ; nandatone ; gmay. On right bank, hills 800 feet high sloliig 60" ; 
craggy, with broken t o p  ; yews and pines ; esndstone. 3.7 m., arusn s t ram 
from #.a; stream enters river from aw. House on lek, ruins on right, bank 
of river. 4 m., small island in river. 4.2 m., rocky point of slaty shale and 
sandstone (not red). Hills as before. 4.3 m., croee stream from M.E. 
in a wide, open valley, in which is a village and much cultivation ; walnuts. 
This valley rnns up to a mountain behind, 3000 feet higb, with p 
cipitoue and craggy top; pinee. 4.8 m., vill~ge on right bank; a little &t 
cultivated ground at  the pint.  Stream enters river from w.0.w. ; ite valley 
runs up to a mountain 2000 feet high, with pines. On left bank, friable, 
rotten shale, striking a, dip SO0. Hills 600 feet high, eloping 46O ; grass and 
thorna 6 m., c m s  stream from E.X.E. Rond rises 200 feet above r i m .  
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A flat point projects to the w. beyond the spur ; cultfvated. Hills on right 
bank 1000 feet high, sloping 4 0  j rather bare. 5.8 m., crose stream from a. 
5.7 m., village of Boah-Tan. Stream runs through village fiom E. Road from 
Dzung-Ngyu to Bocrh-Tea, good. 6.4 m., ruins. 7 m., hilla on both aid- 
700 feet high, slopin MY); craggy, rather bare, no trees. 7'6 m., hills on 
right bank, 600 feet figh, sloping 609 P9 m., precipices on left bank 100 
feet high. Rocky point. 8.2 m., stream enters river from s.w ; mins at  its 
month. On right bank, cliffs 1000 feet high. On left bank, broken s l o p  of 
60° to 70°, 700 feet bigh. Road bad, eepecialIy at points; no pbifia ; hills 
run right down to river. 8.8 m., crm large stream from a.r. ; ~ I Y  with walnuttreee. On right bank, cliffs 600 feet high ; strata vertical, stri ing x. 
and e. 9 m., cliffs on ri ht bank 400 feet high; on left hank, cliffs and 
s l o p  of 7% 700 feet big%, with pin- at top. 9.4 m., on right bank, a peak 
1500 feet high, alopina 700 ; broken. On left bank, rocky, point; hills 1000 
feet high, sloping 50° ; broken and all bare. R d  very bsd. 9.7 m., cross 
river to right w.) bank by a r bridge. 9 9  m., cross stream from w. with a \ NI hury smel. Hills on g t h  thda 1000 frat high, sloping W ,  much 
h o i e n  with cliffs. 11 m., rocky s l o p  of '70° on both sides; no t r e a ;  
very bare. Stream enters river from E. 11.6 m., a small patch of buck- 
wheat e l m  to water. 11.7 m., bridge acrwa riv,er ; stream entera river 
from n House on left bank, with walnuts, weeping willows and buckwheat. 
On right benk, cliffs, and broken slopes. On left bank, clitfa 400 feet high ; 
above these, slopea for another 400 feet, with a few treea at  top. Road very 
bad. 12.6 m., cross stream from w. ; stream enters river from E. House on 
left bank, with walnuttreea. 12.8 m., amdl patch of cultivation on right 
bank. 13  m., a cave in the rock 100 feet above river. Broken slopes 7 0 ,  
1000 feet high, craggy at  top, on left bank. 13.5 m., on right bank, s l o p  
1000 feet high, 800. A mountain 8000 feet high, with pines, W n g  s.aw. 
16 m., broken crags on right bank. On left bank, bills 1200 feet high, 
sloping 7 0 ,  broken. 16.1 m., cnnrs large stream from s.w., which runs 
between precipices; after which a houee, with walnuts, peaches, and a little 
cultivation. 16'3 m., cross stream from 8.a. On ri ht bank of river, slopes 
N o ,  with tufb of s and shrubs, On le!l bank, sfopea 40°, 200 feet high; 
above this, gram sYF of 15O, 1000 feet bigh, with crag at  top and a few 
treea. 17 m., on nght bank, craggy and broken slopes, 45O, 1600 fed 
high; a mountain, 3000 feet high, with pines, bears 6.s.n On left bank, 
cram and broken s l o p ,  46O, 1600 feet hioh. 18 m., villa with 
walnuts, peach- and buckwheat ; altitude 9886 Teet. On right ban&: 810 
W ,  200 feet bigh; very bare. On left bank, ur from mountain 3000 C 
high. Rocks, slaty shale and u n b t o n ~ .  ~oad"%er-a l a m  river Kiang-Ka, 
crmsea stream from aa.w., and aecends its right (E.) bank. 18.3 m., on left 
bank, slopes 600,1000 feet high, very rocky. On right hank, slopes 1000 feet 
high ; apur from mountain ; crags, and debrie. 1 8 6  m., entar very narrow 
gorge ; walls of rock on both sides, 1000 feet high ; bed of stream only a few 
yards wide. 18.7 m., cross river to left (w.) benk by spar bridge. 19 m., dopea 
of 800 on left bank. 19.1 m., cross large stream from w., whlch runs between 
steep d o  and preoipim. 19.2 m., altitude 10,387 feet. On left tank, 
slopea 7O$I Two & growing close to water. On right bank, slo 70: for 
100 feet, then cliffs for another 2 0  feet. 18.5 m., s l o p  W ,  808?& bigh, 
on both sides. 19.7 m., cross river to right (e.) bsnk by spar bridge, and recro~~ 
almoat immediate1 , to leh (w.) bank by spar bridge. 20 m., rocky point on 
left b n k  ; on rigrt bank slopes 40°, with cliffs a t  top. Village a t  point, 
with walnuts. Road m u d s  a small stream a little way and crosses a 

r running out into river, on which is the village. Road is then 200 feet 
:Ere stream. S l o p  40" below the rad to river ; above the road slopes 30' ; all 
thorns and grass. 20.2 m., cross stream from w. 20.5 m., on right b k ,  slopee 
W, 1 0 0  feet high, with pines at top. 21-1 m., stream enters river from a.E. 
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Road still 200 feet above stream. A low wooden pilo. Road cornmeam to 
descend here. 21.3 m., cross river to right (n) benk by a spar bridge, 21.4 m, 
Nieh-Ma-Sa, altitude 10,868 feet; a villpge of 7 families, m a small plain, 200 
arda wide, with barley and walnut-trees. H i h  on right side of river, 800 

feet hi h sloping 85'; bare; behind these, mountain tope are * i l a  On 
left &,'slop 400,1000 feet b h  ; ~ o d  a~ t b  r a y  from %ng- 
N u is exceedingly bad, over looee s h e s ,  and in many places very narrow, 
w i g  s F p  ascent. and d-ta In two places i t v  are cut in the side d a 
precip~ce. Hille all the way, very bPre, with tufts of grsss and thornq but 
the m k  always shows through. 

3rd.-Nkh-Ma-Sa to Tea-L&--Croas river to left (w.) benk; mad rhes 
immediately 60 feet above river. Pines at  top of slopes on both s i b .  
.6 m., ruins on right bank. Hills on ri h t  bank 800 feet high do ' g 40'. 
ina, oab, briars, thorn, and bare ptc%es. On lefi bank, a 3 p L P t e s n S  b yards square, 200 feet above river; s l o p  above road 204 with OMS a t  

top, whose summits are 800 feet above stream. -8 m., ruins on leR bank. 
1.2 m., stream enters river from E. A patch of cultivation, and a house 
between road and river. 1.6 m., stream enters river from E. ; pinea in it8 
valley. Hills on right bank, 1000 feet high, sloping 30° ; pinere, orrkr, tQoruq 
and patches of graea, but rather bara On left bank, slope8 above r d  16O, 
1000 feet high ; pines and oake a t  top. Road 200 feet above river ; dopes 
below 30° down to it. 1.7 m., housea on both aides of road. Hills to w., 
running back, form a sort of basin in which is cultivation. 2 m., hegm 
to deecend to river. Ruins. 2.2 m., emall plaii b e g i  at  level of nver on left 
benk, 200 yards wide. Barley cultivation. 2.4 m., Ma-Re, altitude ll,m 
feet ; a village of 3 families. Stream runs through from w. ; its valley runs 
up between cliffs, with pines.. Small patch of cultivation. Hille 1000 feet 

20°, with pinea a t  top, and thornn below, rather bue, "Hft tp$t  bank 1000 feet high, s E g  3b0, broken with a l i 5 ;  pin* 
grass, and thorns, but rather bus Barley cultivation a n d r M ~  
2.6 m., road 60 feet above river, and very good. Bare trees in ey Plam 
ends. 3 m., wood of pines, poplars, ferns, oaks, and wild flowem. 8.1 m., 
stream enters river from L, pinee and & in its valley. S l o p  on right 
bank of river, 30°, 600 feet higb, much broken ; behind which am preci 'tous 
mountains 1500 feet high. ' Slopes on left bank, 30°, with and Jo- 
3.3 m., precipices rise up from river, on both sides. Roed at  river-level. Wood 
of poplars and firewood pines.. 8 4  m., croes river to right (E.) bank. 8.6 m., 
precipices on both sides, 600 feet higb. 3.8 m., road poesing through the 
seme wood. Prehipioes on both kh, with pines and oaks in crevicer. 
4.1 m., dopea lo0, above road on right bank ; poplars. On left bank, hills 
600 feet high, sloping 70°; very craggy, with oaks and thorns. Rcad 
commences to rim above river. 4.6 m., hills on left bank 1600 feet high, 
slo ing 20°; oaks. Lamasaery to X.W., 700 feet above river, in a kind 
of %.in, with cultivation. Road 160 feet above river, and out of the rood, 
which continues below. Oaks and thorns still about the road. 4.8 m., 

above river. Wood 
2000 feet high, bare a t  top, with cliffs, pines lower down. _On left b k ,  
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mountains 2000 feet high, with d e w  oak wood. 7.3 m., on right bank, 
same cmggy mountain ; oaks and grass below; lower slopes 30°. On left 
btmk, hills 800 feet high, sloping 30°, with oaks and pinea. Road close to 
river, A very flat, gmt%y plain oommencea, 200 yards wide. 8.2 m., croaa 
river to right IS.) bank. 8.4 m., Taa-Leh (improperly called Tsa-Li $ altitude 12,690 eet. Vill situated in a small flat, grassy plain ; with hi 
on w. of river, 800 feet h i x  

II; 
slo ing 40" ; hills to R. and s., 200 to 300 feet, 

doping BOq bare mga at  top. &ey cultivation in plain Streams enter 
river from n and W. Road very good d l  thb way from ~ i e i - ~ a a a .  Rocks 
on both aides of andstone, grey and yellow, and friable slaty shale. The bare 
hills c a w  at  Nieh-Ma-& and all the way beyond are well covered with grass 
where there am no trees. 

4th.-lb-Leh to Liing-ZOlrg-Nang.-1 m., crosa river to left (w.) bank. 
Stream enters river from E Its valley leads up to a bare mountain 800 feet 
high. Slopea of SO0, 300 feet h' h, cloae to river on both sides, with oaks 
and pines; pines and briars in vafey. 12 m., slopes on both sidea 20°, 300 
feet high, with d d  pines and poplars on right h n k ,  oaks on left bank. 
Cross stream from W. Ruins. 1.8 IIL, on left bank, a grassy opening in the 
forest, about U)O yards quare ; gooseberries and curmts. Slopes 40°, with 
oaks and dead pines. Cross stream from w. 2 m., stream enters river 
from s. Ite valley leads up to a bare peak 1000 feet high. S l o p  down to 
river SO0; pines. %5 m.,cross atream from w. Hills on right bank 300 feet 
high, eloping 20°, with pines. On left bank a grassy opening about 200 ards 
square. Fines and yewa in valley. 2.7 m., c m  river ta right (a.) %nk 
On left bank, another grassy opening, 200 yards square ; hills 200 feet high; 
sloping 200, with pines and poplars. Croea stream from 8. 3.2 m., altitude 
14,109 feet. Crees stream from E. Rhododendrons commence. Road from 
Tsa-Leh to this point pretty good; it  now gets stony. 3.4 m., stream enters 
river from 8.1. 5.7 m., stream enters river from aE.  Its valley, which is 
open, and bounded by slopes of 159  runs up to a very remarkable rugged 

k. On right bank is a ridge 800 feet high, slo iog 15O, bare at  top, grassy 
G f - m y  up, and yem below. o n  I ~ R  bank a wo feet high, S,OP, 250, 
with oaks and pines. Road ascends ri ht bauk of stream, and at 4'2 m. 
mates it. 44 m., altitude 14,651 f& b g m g  commences. 1.6 m., no more 
oaks and pines ; yellow flowera and rhododendron on slo s on both sides of 
4. Very mgged peaks and pino& to w., 100 feet hig$ rhododendron on 
dopes below. 5 m., end of ci ag. Road 100 feet above stream. A very 
h ridge with mgged top, to%& of road, 300 feet above it. Very rugged 
peaks all around. 6.6 m., r x d  crosses the river dry), which rnns from a 6 very rugged ridge 1 m. distant, 400 feet above. T e road has been bad sinm 
9 2  m.; it  now ascends by a steep zigzag to 6'4 m., summit--Taa-Leh- 
Le-Ka, altitude 15,788 feet. A rugged and bare ridge, no higher than the 
panu, runs 0.E. and N.W. Water parting between the Chin-Sha-Chiang and 
the Ian-Ts'ang-Ohiang; and boundary between Bat'ang and Yiin-Nan. 
Road deecends by an exceedingly bad and steep zigzag, very rocky, 
between steep crags on both sides. 7.3 m., altitude 14,935 feet. End of 
zigzag; road descends stream on left (E.) bank. Slopes lo0, covered with 
rhododendron, and a shrub like box. The zigzags on both sides of the moun- 
tain are on almost bare map, nothing but a little 'grass, and a few wild 
flowm. 8 m., altitude 14,523 feet ; goaeebemes and currants. 8.3 m., 
stream enters river from w. A ruined hut, Jieh-Knn -Sun -Doh. On right 
bnk,  a apur tans down from mgged p k  800 feet hig% A Bttr o 
.poo here; yews on the spur. On left bank, hills feet h i g y s q  
380; oaks. 9 m., c m s  stream from a. A shrub like tamarisk, with sma 
black berries. Road from 8.3 m. very bad indeed. 9.4 m., a little 
Q ~ i n g  on both sides. Stream antem river from aw. h o m  ~ i e h - E  tg stream descends in a valley, with pinsforest on each side, and at  the 
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bottom. The mountains are all about 1000 feet above the stream, they are 
bere or greesy at  the to and the pine-foreat cornmenoes about half-aay 
down. The slopes are a k u t  20°. 9-7 m. crow stream from a s  101 
m., cross stream from N.E. 11 m., stream entera river from aw. 11.4 m., 
stream enters river from aw. 11.7 m., croes etlsam from N.E. 11.9 m., 
stream enters river from aw. 12.1 m., cliffs on right h k  100 feet higb. 
Boed still through dense ine-forest, very bad and rocky; now 200 feet 
above sham.  13.6 my a Ettle gnq opening, with a little grass in the 
bottom of a v d e  with a stream from E.N.E. ; the eame d e w  pine-forest. 
Hills on right banf  of river 1000 feet high, sloping 30". place is called 
Lhg-Zbg-Nang, altitude 12,684 feet ; no honsea here, or rnnce leaving Tea- 
I,&. Road very bad and stony from bottom of zigzag. Rockq sandstone, 
ftiable elet shale and mica 

5th.-~&-~&ng-~ang to d-TurZk&-Road deacendirlg river. 1 m., 
altitude 12,207 feet ; ve small bamboo and rhododendron. 1.2 m, h i l l  on 
both sidea 600 feet hi h, %Ping 60° to W. A ine-forest. Road b.b 1.3 m, 
stream entam riveryrom rw. A very remartable bluB marks enhance to 
gorge. C l f i  on both sidea 300 feet high; angle subbnded by tops of cliffs 
on both sidea 16O. 2 m., c m  river to right (w.) bank. Clifi on both aides 
400 feet high, with graw and trees in crevices, 2.3 ln., a very mal l  stream I 

enters river from E. Slo on left bank 70'. Cliffs on right bank 400 feet 
high. 2.6 m, on right cnk, cliffs 400 feet high ; on left tank, slopes &I0 
with dense foliage. 2'8 m., c m a  river to left (r.) bank ; r e m a  to right bank 
almost immediately. Cliffs on right benk 500 feet high. 3.4 m., mca stream 
from w. On left bank, slop- 70°, with pinea and light foliage. Road 
up to this point exceedingly bad ; bettar beyond. 3.6 m., slopee W on both 
aides. The gorge ends here suddenl . 3.8 m., valley of river 60 yarda wide, 
quite ht, with and fine trees. z2 m., crw river to left (k) bank. 8 1 o p  
on both sidea Kwith oak& Valley closea again. Road ia hir and nee 
above river. 4.6 my a10 on both sidea 400 ; a dense oak-for&, witb very fine 
treesonrightbank afair. 4-9m.,ltrammtersriverhmw. 
200 feet above river, on top of a s ur dividing two streams of equal eizs, about 
i r p  ; i t  then dewends r i d t  bank of eastern stream. 6 m., on left b d ,  

feet above river, sloping 30"; oaks, with gram in patches. 6 2  m., 
road 200 feet above river ; s l o p  above and below 40° ; oak. 6.4 m., altitude 
10,698 feet; pamion-flowera 7'1 m., coduence of the two r i v m  Road 
crows weatern stream and deacends on right (w.) bank. A hat  on l& bank, 
with cultivation. Stream enters river from r. 7.6 m., hille on Ieh banlr 
400 feet hiih, sloping 30' ; green low jungle, with pinee a t  Bood 
20 feet above river. ~uine?%ed. 1.8 m, on right bank, slop%O, with 
oaks and pinea. Road up to this point, fair ; it ia now along eide of steep slope, 
very narrow, and dang.eroue in p h .  8 m., plum-tree& Road 300 f e ~ t  
above river. Pony slipped off path, rolled down river, end was killed. 
8.2 m., rlopea 60' on right bank, with grase and scrub, and a few calm. 8.3 
m., oroee stream from a.w. Cmse spur to another river from rr.w., whi& 
run3 between precipicee ; deecend to it  by a steep zigzag. 9 m, cr- stream 
from NXW., by a good bridge to ri t bank; altitude 9988 feet. Bepond 
t,hb, road is dangerow in places as t fore. 9.6 m., the strecrm 'oins r i m  
on ite right bank ; stream entera river from a Road 300 feet above rim. 
The valley now o us ; 8 complete change in scene and climata S l o p  400 
on both s d a ,  witkcultivation in in the hollows; d o p a  maad with 
grasa only; inea at  top. Honaes among the cultivation. 10 m., stream 
enM river bbm a r  103 m., cmu strean h m  N.W. 108 m., c- stream 
from N.W. 11.3 m., ctoes stream from N.W. 11-7 m., stream enters river 
from 8.k 12 m., crwa atream from a.w. 12.4 I%, atream en* r i m  from 
ax. S l o p  on both sides 1000 feet high, with grass and ahrube; pinea J 
top. Boed still800 feet above the river, and very fair. 12.7 m, croes 
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from W.N.W. 13  m., granite. Road at river-level. 13.8 m., altitnde 9000 
feet. Walnut-trees in great quantities. 14.5 m., crow stream from w: 
stream enters river f r o m  15 m, Dong, altitude 9000 feet. It is situated 
a t  end of open valley that commences at  9.6 m. In thin valley there is 
a considerable cultivation of wheat, b l e y ,  and buckwheat-a few stalks of 
Indian corn in a garden-ah much aago. Croes stream Gom w. 15.1 m., 
stream enters river from E.S.E. 15.5 m., red clay deposit. 16 m., 
croes river to left (E.) bank. Road leaves river and crosses over a spur to a 
tributary which it ascends, from 17 m. A gently sloping p i n t  between road 
and river, well cultivated in terraces ; with a village in fork of rivers. Above 
road, rooky and craggy slopee. To N.W. a mountain 1600 feet high, sloping 
20°; cultivation in patches on the slopes, but mostly thin grace, with rock 
showing through. 16'6 m., road from Don up to thie p i n t  good, but now 
rather bad. 17 m., cmu stream from E. blh on right bank mvered with 
juniper. Road rather bad. 17.3 m., on right bank, s l o p  very steep ant1 
craggy ; on left bsnk, precipices 800 feet high with ines at  top. A very bad 
w n r  commences, almost a stair-, that lasts a L u t  4 mile. 1 7 6  m., on 

, right bank, dopes very broken and craggy; on left hnk, cliffs 300 feet high. 
Road still steep and bad. 17.8 m., cross stream Gom N.E. 18.1 stream enters 
river from s. 18.2 m., crosa river to left (aw.) bsnk. firs and oaks on slopes 
on right bank. On left hank, hilh 300 feet high, doping 60°; oaks. 18.5 m., 
another very bad bit of road-almost aataircaae, till 18'8 m., when it  improves, 
but is still bad. 19.1 m., hills on both aidea, 400 feet high, sloping 409 A 
gmay opening on left bank, and a hut. Road better. 19.5 m., road very 

; another grassy opening commences. 19.8 m., precipicea on left hank. 
0 m., hills on right bank, 400 feet higb, sloping 30'; on left bank, hills 

200 feet high, slo ing 40°; oaka Cross stream from aw. Ruined shed on 
right of r d .  20.9 m., gn.). opening en& 207 m., aar stream from w. ; 
stream enters river from N.E. 20'9 m. crosa stream from W. On left bank, 
a little, sharp, -w spur, 100 feet high, projects into the valley; then 
byond thin ie barle and wheat round a h o w .  On right bank, hills 400 
feet higb, slo ing 30% 21.2 m., wuraa of river. 2l.3 m, a rater- 
tude 12,049 !eeL A valley runs down to 6.1. 21.5 m., .ommit%g- 
altitnde 12,389 feet. Road for last two milea, np to the water-parting, veG 
good indeed ; the last bit of the ascent rather steeper, but good. Bepond the 
summit the road deecends very steeply down a slippery slope; there IE a little 
dgaeg. 22 m., altitude 11,879 feet. Barley and wheat round a hut. Very 
rugged crags above the s l o p .  22.4 m., A-Tun-Tea, or N'geu <Tibetan), 
altitude 11,029 feet. Hills on both aides 500 feet high, 810 ing 20 . Green 
s h h s  in valley ; what, barley, buckwhat. Raid from e80g-~bng-~ .ng  
to A-Tun-Tell very bad nearly all the wa except the last few miles. 

&Wa or 8.430 is the Tibetan name z r  a mountain near A-Tun-Tzti ; the 
Chiqeae name in Pai-Yo-Shan (White Mediche Mountain). Thie is a sscsed 

f i e 8  are mxls A mountain &led by the Tibe- mountain to which p 
bns N'geu-La-Ka, by e Chinese Pai-Ma-Shan (White Horae Moun- 
tain) or Pai-N%Shan the mountain that brings whiteness), has four spurs, 
called J'i-Go-La, Pa- 66, La, Mien-Chu- and Shwo-La The name of "s, one of the ridgea, Pa-Ma-Ls, has probably interpreted b the Chinese 
into Pai-Ma-Sb, or Pai-Na-5han. The collective name is o&n applied to 
the individual spurs, and there in o good deal of confusion about the nomen- 
clstare. 

9th.-A-Tun-Tzii to Dtung-DaLin-Biz.-Rogd deacende left (N.E.) bank 
of a amall stream. 1 m., stream entern from aw ; c r w  stream from N.& Road 
leavas river and agcends right (N.x.) b.nL of a t r i b u q  2 4  m, oaks, pines, 
rhododendrons. 3.3 m, eummitrJin -&La, altitn 12.300 feet. Source 
d stream. Bod good h m  ~-%-Iz t i  ta this point. It now follows the 
contour of the hill, and descends to 3.6 m., the source of a etream flowing RE. 
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4'5 m., oakg pines, rhododendrons. Road fair. 4.9 m.. cross stream &wing 
a.w. 6.1 m., cross stream flowin W. 5.4 m., cross stream from r. Boad 
then descends to ita confluence wit% a river, and m u d s  right (a.r) b.nL of 
the latter. 6.6 m., guard-hut. Orasey opening. Crorrs stream from N.& 
7.6 m., cross stream from N.E. 9 m., guard-hut called Pung-Gien-Tiyin 
(qoldiera were formerly kept here to carry letters and despatches). 9.4 my 
c m  river to left (w.) bank. Stream entera river from E. Road fmm Jing- 
*La to this point, very good ; i t  here becomes rather stony. 10.6 m, crogl 
river to right bsn% ; stream enter from S.E. and 6.w. Very stony road, but 
not dillicult ; pines, asks, and rhododendrons all the way. 11.3 m., source 
of river. 11.6 m., surnmitPa-Ma-La, altitude 14,307 feet. A little zigzag to 
summit, not a t  all bad. Snow close. Road now very good. ,Pine-forest, 
11.8 m., source of stream flowing 6.a. Road deacends on left (NZ 
bank. 1 2 9  m., rosa stream from N.E. 14.6 m., road leaves streem, whi ;b 
flows to a 15 m., summitMien-Chu-La, altitude 14,227 feat. From 
Pa-Ma-La to Mien-Chu-La the road is good. 16 m., croee stream bwing 8. 
17.6 m., summit--Shw+La, altitude 14,307 feet. From Mien-Chu-IP 
to this point the road is good, through open county. The deaoent from 
Shwo-La ia bad and stony to 19 m., where a ine-forest commences. 18.2 m., 
ource of river flowing rr. ; descends bn bank. 1 9 7  m., o m  uram 
from N.E. 22 m., house on left of road. Cultivation begins 23 m., a 
road runs off to E. 23.6 m., cross river to right (8.w.) bank. 29.6 m., D e q -  
Do-Lin-S& or Tung-Chu-Ling ; altitude 9335 feet. 
above the river. Walnuts, peach* buckwheat, barle , sago, an a few s t a b  

is (at 

of Indian corn in a garden. Hills about 1000 feet with pin* at top; 
& h e r  bare s l o p  ; a few trees end small ehruba on them. Low down a few 

tches of cultivation, where slopes are not too steep. A cut in the hills, on 
L n g  889 Valley mns down on bearing 90°, and ia blaaked by a hi h, 
bare and stee mountain ; i t  is e n c l d  by slopes of 30°, 2000 feet high, cufti- 
vatad in patcfeq with pin. at  top. Upper valley beam 8009 with p i n 4  
slopes of 30°, 1000 feet high. Lamaseery, on bearing 160°, on crest of apnr, with 
pine slopes on hills above it. Road good from 19 m. to Deun Do-Lin-S6& 

I I ~ L - D W ~ ~ - D ~ - L ~ ~ S G  to i lh-~r . -~oad up a J i e y ,  nearly fol- 
lowing contour of hill by an eaay zigzag; very good. '8 m., crose stream from 
w., nearly at  level of main stream. Road then ascends again. Rocks, friable 
sandstone, quartz, and red clay. *9 m., house. Road now turns r 1.6 m, 
Lamaeeery on right of road, 400 feet above stream. 2-4 m., road 300 feet 
above river ; s l o p  below 30° down to river, with spura, flattopped and cul- 
tivated. Hills rise 1700 feet above road, sloping 30°. 2.7 m., road d d  
Y slightly to 3 m., where it  crows a stream from e., and r k  again a 9 on the o h  side ; i t  is still very good. 3-7 m., point, with ruins ; one 
occu ied. 3.9 m., h o w ;  sago, barley, and peera 6 m., detached houses 
MUC! cultivation on the d o p a  below the md. Slopes above the road, 1600 
feet, rather bare, with yewe and shrnba ; pines at  top. River 1 m. distant, to mr. 
6.7 m., croes stream from s.aw. 6.5 m., cross stream from s.6.w. Honse. 7.4 my 
crosa stream from 8.6.W. Village on right of road. 7.5 m., a water- 
A very bare mountain to &&, about 2600 feet above river, which fr- o m  to 
N.B. between very bare eandstone slopen of MO, leaving no lain at  bottom. 
1'6 m., source of stream do road d-nds on rig& (s.w.) buL; 
rcad a Little rwky. & i m . , z  valley of stream, which hu a t  it. 
way here 20 or 80 feet thro h r deposit of sand and atones. Roed now 
ve ry nearly f o l l o ~  o '? t e contour. 8.8 m., stream joins r i m  from 
a, an flows to n, in a va ey 2 miles long and i mile wide, into the Chin- 
Bha-Chiang. Valle all cultivated ; i t  hee five villages in it  ; a large one on 

int of spur, nnar t<e confluence, some 60 or 100 feet a h a  the river, in called 
L n g - ~ m b .   he n. ~ d e  of the valley is a I ban ridge, 1m feat high ; 
r spur from the mountain mention& at M m. 4 the a., beyond the Chin- 
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SheChiang, h another h mountain. Road now aecends the river on 
left (w.) bark BM to r. of BOq 1000 feet high. 10.2 m., road 160 
feet above stream; hue slopes above and below road of 800. On right bank, 
s l o p  of WO, 500 feet high, nearly bare. Rocks, slaty shale, atriking N. and s. 
10.7 m., village, with cultivation round it. 11 m., rocky s l o p  on both 
rides; a little buckwheat down below. 11.2 m., cmm stream from w&w. 
I t  mas through a short gorge with 0 1 s  60 feet high, and forms a waterfull. 
11.4 m., croas river to right (E.) bank. S l o p  on both mdea covered with 
braehwood. Road n to this point very good. 11.6 m. road rather stony, 
through a jungle of triara. Bib on both aiden slope righ down to stream, 
leaving no plain at  bottom. 11.8 m., croea stream from E. 11.9 m., c m  
river to left (w.) bank. 12.3 m., road very good. Crose and re-cross river. 
12.6 m., croea nver to right (R) bank. 12.8 m., a short ziw up to 13 m., 
village of Sha-Lu, 10 families; altitude, 9287 feet. l'hie vlllage contains the 
house of a native Tu-%ti, whose name is Wong. Hh rank ie that of a 
Thuh-Chien-Tang, and his rule extends over hung-Dc~Lin-Ssil, and Poung- 
Dze-Len. 

1 3 t h . a L u  to Ka-BC-Road crosses river almost immediately after leav- 
ing Sha-Lo, and ~ecends left (w.) bank. .3 m., on right bank, slopes 60°, 
with thorns, holly-leaved oake and briars; on left bank, broken cliffs, with 
thorns, holly-leaved caks, and pine8 above. -6 m., thorne in bed of stream ; a 
steep m t  bat good. .7 m., stream enten river from E.as.; it flows between 
oliffa -9 m., red clay, and red sandstone. 1 m., st= enters river from 
KB.E. Road through a dense wood of briars, poplars and peaches. 1'7 m., 
slopes 60°, with p o p h  on both sides. 2.5 m., on right bank, hilla 200 feet 
high, sloping 30°, with holly-leaved oaks and plars; left bank is steep and 
craggy, with holly-leaved oaks, plars and smalcinea 26 m., road very steep. 
Suam entom river from rr rm., rcad through a very thick ad. 8.1 m., 
cross large stream from w.8.w. 8.4 m., 8 grassy opening about 200 yards . 
quare. On right bank, hills 300 feet high, sloping 40°, with poplars; on left 
banlq hilla 300 feet high, sloping 20°, with holly-leaved oaks, and pines. Road 
from Bha-Lu up to this point steep, but good. 3-6 m., CKM river to right 
bank. 3'9 m., cross river to left bank. Another grassy opening 200 yards equare; 
rhododendrons and strawberries. Road stony for a short distance. 4'6 m., 
altitude 11,446 feet. Road very stony, through a dense forest of pines and 
rhododendrons 20 feet h' h. 6 m., altitude 11,924 feet; some bamboo. Road 
begins to zigzag throug f a dense forest. 6 m., souroe of river. Poreat l e s  . Hills 9 ~ 0  feet high, sloping 20°, with fnea and grass at  top. 6 5  m., 
summit--Jing-Gio-La, altitude 13,699 feet; t e mad up to this point has 
been steep all the way, but generally good, and through a dense forest. The 
slopes on each side come ri ht down to the stream, leaving no plain any- 
where ; the river runs tbroug% a jungle of hazels, briars, peaches, and mal l  
treea Looking a, a stream rn through another valley, a h  covered with 
dense pine-forest. The sidea of the valley run right down to the stream at  an. 
angle of 30°, leaving no plain at the bottom. To the E. is a ridge of crags aud 
pinnaclw; summit grassy, with dwarf rhododendrons. To the w. is a sharp 
peak. 7 m, aouroe of stream flowing s.8.~ 7.8 m., red clay and sandstone 
on left bank ; yellow sandstone and shale with quartz on right bank. 9 m., 
altitude 11,907 feet. Firet bamboo, very mall. 10 m., stream enters river 
from N.W. 11 m., the slopes end here in a precipitous point. From Jing- 
&La, the road zigzags through a foreat eo d e w  that nothing can be seen in 
any direction, croeeing the stream many times, and is very had, steep and 
stony. The lower s l o p  of the valley are apparently very steep, 60° to 70'. 
11.7 m., a woodcutter's hut, altitnde 10,476 feet. The road improves here, 
and is very hir all the rest of the way to Ka-Ri. I t  still goes through the 
same dense wood of holly-leaved oaks and pines, with briars, hazels, and 
blackberries. 12 m., stream enters river from w. 13 m., Ka-Ri, altitude 
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9810 feet ; a village of 4 familiea only. There ia a little bnckwheat here in 
the open vdley, and some h e  cabbages are grown in the gardens. ECille oa 
both aidea 600 feet high, sloping 30°, with holly-leaved oak, true oak, walnnta, 
h l s ,  and pines (rather thin). A e stream entars river from N.E. 
14th.-fiRi to Ydoh-Sung.- a d e a c m d .  river on left(=) hot -6 m., 

croes stream from E.B.E. .9 my msa stream from S.E. Road, which is 100 
feet above stream, very good up to this point. P2 m., c r m  stream from 8.k ; 
h o w .  1.7 my village. Road leavee river, which flow into the Chiu-ChU, 
1 m. a. ; ita valley opens out as i t  a proaohw the coduence ; houses and calti- 
vation a t  the bottom. 2.3 m., mufc- over a spur, and k still very good ; 
yellow andstone, 2.8 m., mad descends by a e i g q  to 8.2 m., where it reaches 
the Chiu-Chti, on left (N.E) bank, and is again very good. 8.4 la, altitnde 
8226 feet. River runs through a gorge ; cliffs on both eidee 200 feet high, with 
holly-leaved oak in orevices. In the valley are plums, walnuts, barbemes, and 
briars. River about 30 yarda wide. 4 m., on both eidea are clifFs and p 
cipioee, corered with trees in the crevice. 4.3 m, wooded cliffs on both 
sidea. 4.6 m., crose river (16 yarda wide to right (B.w.) bank, by sp-bridge. 
4.8 m., stream enters river !?om N.E. 1 here are houses at  the entrsnoe d ita 
valley; beyond are cliis 700 feet high. On ri t bank, slopes 70°, covered 
with holly-leaved oak. A thick rood of thom,%berriq and goplwa in the 
valley. 5.2 m., a nr on left bank, 200 feet high, sloping 60 , with holly- 
leaved oak. On ri$t bank, h i b  400 fest high, doping 40°, with holly-leaved 
oak. Yellow plums in the valley. 5'4 m., croee stream from aw., which 
runs through a narrow, preci i tou gorge. l'he river is now bounded by c l s  
on right bank, on left bani, are u n  200 k t  high, sloping W, from a 
mountain 3000 feet %h; bro&wooi. ~ o r d  na to rile up dde of 810 
Valley is Pt, 200 ya wide, and cnltivated 3 bnckrheat Fmm Ka-g 
to this point no flat in valley, hills running straight down to water. 6 m., 
crose stream from S.W. ; stream enten river from N.E. On left bank, a hollow, 
basin-like valley, well cultivated, running up to a peak to N.r. E o m  in 
valley; Indian corn in rdem 8.4 m., cliff8 on left bsnlt. Honm on 
right bank ; a g o  and IndCn mrn in gardens, and Hung-Pai (a grain om+ 
thing like rice). Road at  river-level. A graesy plain 600 yarda long, 100 
yarda broad, between river and hills. Rivet then runa through a narrow 
gorge bounded by cliffs. 6.8 m., cross stream from aw. 7-1 m., crags m d  
eteep slo a, 1000 feet high on both eidee, covered with gram and trees 
7.4 m., $tude 7806 feet Stream enten river frornr.~. Cliffs and s l o p  
500 feet high, on both sidea Passion-flowera. 8 m., a small grasay pLin 
on left bank. Slopes 30°, with brushwood and grass. 8.4 m., slopes of 40°, 
400 feet high on both sides, with cliffs a t  the top ; brushwood. Yellow sand- 
stone. 8'7 m., stream enters river from E., flowing between clilfa H o w  I 

at its mouth. 9.2 m., stream entars river from E. Cliffs on right h k .  
10 m., stream enten river from E. ; holly-leaved oak on slopes in ite valley. 
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&me1 wooded with holly-leaved oaks and poplam ; a fit at  bottom 100 & with buckwheat and Indian am. On left hnk, hills 300 feet Zg: s l o p i  NO, with holly-~eavd oak ; a bt, 100 yards bmd,  at bottom, 
close to nver, with ago. 

16th.-N'&h8ung to Ron-% descending the Uhiu-Chi on right (w.) 
bank.--5 m., end of flat und by river ; s l o p  come right down to water. 
Rced through a wmd of s, holly-leaved oaks, shrubs, and a few fin 1.1 m., 
on both sides, slopea 60°, broken with cliffs and crags; holly-leaved oak 
growing thickly on them. 2 m., precipitous slopes on both sides, with holly- 
leaved oak and fire. 2.4 m., on ri ht bank, slopes 70°, broken with craga ; 
holl 1 oak. 0n left bank, %ill 1 ~ 0  feet high, sloping SOD; pina 
~ l ~ ~ b o t t o m .  Rocks, ahale, and sandstons 3 m., aa. stream from ar. 
39 m., on right beak, a flat, grassy opening, 200 yard6 by 60 yards, with 

es, rhododendrons, and very large trne oaks. S l o p  400 on both ades. 
9 nz, etraam from aw. Cliffs on ri ht bank. 4.1 m., arose stream S" 

h m  rw. &3 m., flat ground, 100 yuda e ,  begins in valley ; buckwheat. 
4.6 m., atream entera river from N.E. ROBd 100 feet above river. 5 m., 
noes atream from aw. ; a little grassy opening in its valley, and many 
walnute; buckwheat for 4 mile up it. 6.3 m., bridge over river. 6 8  m., the 

for a width of 100 , at bottom, cnltivdted with buckwheat and 
&How. 6'2 m., cultivation en&; dope 

ht d o m  to river. 8'6 m., atream enters r ive h m  ,N= 6'7 m., houses. 
A titade 7261 feet. A kind of rice (M'jeh in Tibetan), ago, and Hung-Pai. 
7.2 m., on right benk, a little cnltivation on very steep s l o p  ; trne rice. On 
left bank, a flst, cnltivated point below the s l o p .  7.4 m., a flat, cultivated 

int on right bank. Great number of walnuts in valley. On left baak, 
Ells 800 feet hi h 810 'ng 300 ; crag at  top, wooded. Road at river-level. 
7-7 a, a ht, 4 k J p o i n t  MOW the s l o p  on left b k .   ridge m m  
tire. H o w  on left bank. 8 m., cross stream from S.W. A flat, culti- 
vated point below the s l o p  on right bank. House. 8.5 m., c m  stream 
from aw., flowing between p r d p h .  Stream enters river from X.E. Hills 
on both ddee 1000 feet high, sloping 30°, with ctsgs at  top ; pin* holly- 
leaved & and small treea ; bore rook between the pines ; no grssa 9'3 m., 
cross dream from aw. 10.6 m., Sa-Ea-l'ying, a village of 3 or 4 families ; 
altitude 7076 feet. Stream enter6 river from E.N.E. Its valley runs u to a 

1600 feat high, with oliis on top ; pina on s l o p .  Road from &doh- 
ung, everywhere very ood. There hse generally been a Bat space, cnltivated, 

a t  all the p i n o  on eac% aide of the river. Hung-Pai is a grain, of which there 
is a good deal in thki valley ; English name unknown. The grain is about 
the size of eago, and red when ripe ; i t  ia ground into flour. 11.5 m., crow 
stream from w. 12.1 m., flat a t  bottom, 200 yards wide. 12.3 m., brid 
aemss river. 12.4 m., h o w .  A flat space between road and river for 1 m i g  
l a 1  m., house. Hills on left bank, 600 feet high; wooded, with cliffi a t  
top. 13.3 m., croea large etrerrm from 6.w. H o w .  Pomegranates and per- 
simmclaa 13.5 m., h o w .  14 m., on right bank, steep and Wiy SLOP; 

on left bank, hilla 800 feet high, sloping 30" ; pin- at top, grass be ow. 14.6 
m., village on left bank, on a flst point projecting into river below the slopes. 
Bridge across river. 14.8 m., cross river Kung-Chti from 8.w. by bridge. 
Village at entranca of valley, which is t mile wide, and flat. The valley is 
cultivated; the hills which bound it  on the a, end in a long rocky spur. 
15.4 m., housee. Slopes 60°, broken with c l i i ,  on right bank. . 16.7 m., 
rocks and cliffs 800 feet high, on left bank ; on right bank, slopes 60°, 800 
feet h f ~  No cultivation in valley. %ad through a jungle of briars. 16 m, 
on rig t bank, slopea of 70°, broken with cliffs, and wooded; high precipices 
on left bank. Road through a dense jungle of thorns and small trees. 
169 m., on left h k ,  slopes of 60°, with o l a  at  top. A little cultivated 
&Bt a t  bottom on right bank. 16'4 m., village on left bank, on a flat, oulti- 
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vated point a t  bottom of lopes; hille slo ing 70°, broken with clitrs, and 
' wooded. On right bank i p i a  and & 70°, wooded. River divided 

into several chamels by i s r d s .  17.1 m., a rocky q u r  runs out 200 yiuda 
beyond the road S l o p  on left bank 70°; wooded. Rocks, sandstone and 
shales. 17.6 m., Ron-Sha, altitude 6916 feet, a village of 12 families. Hills 
to s. 1000 feet high, slo in 20°, with low thorns and brushwood. (jirsssy 
valley 150 yards wide ; iuciwheat and asgo.  ad from ~ ~ d o h - ~ ~ g  very 
good; 

16th.-R&Sh to h P u  or Ta-mw.-Road h v e e  the ChiuChti, which 
flows to E., and ascends left (w.) bank of a tributary, in the valley of which 
rim ie cultivated. '4 m., valley closes in, the hills sloping right down to the 
water, on both sides. .8 m., on ht bank, s l o p  300, with a little tack- 
wh&t on them, above which is adg;, wood of & and holly-leaved o h  ; 
on left bank, slopea covered with firs, walnuts, and holly-leaved oaks. 1.1 m, 
road open up to this pint .  I t  now enters a dense wood of pin- oaks, 
holly-leaved oaks, chastnnts, and rhododendrons, and a.scenda for + mile by 
a short zigzag. 1.5 m., crosa river to ri@t (E.) bank; etream eatere from 
8.w. Slopes W on both sides, covered with dense foreets of pine and holly- 
leaved oak. Hills on left bmk, slope sharp1 down to water. Road through 
d e w  wood. A smaU uncultivated bamboo Eera 2.4 m., road BO rest atme 
river. Cross stream from N.E. 3 m., crow stream from N.E. On right 
bank, hills with bare cliis a t  top, from which epnrs, sloping 30°, are thrown 
out to river; on left bank, slopea of 400, with inas and holly-leaved oak. 
5.2 m ,  c- stream from E.N.E. A h- in a Tittle opening in the tbick 
wood. 5.4 m., altitude 8436 feet. On left bank, elopes lo0, cultivated with 
buckwheat. A h o w .  Green and yellow sandstone, and nar@ striking a 
by r 5.5 m., ar stream from x.  mu river to left (w.)Lk.  ~ o d  
Ron-Sha to this p i n t  very good, but steep. steep zigzag now to 4 m. 
Soil sticky, yellow clay. 4 m., an opening in the wood, with a boase. 
Above the road are s l o p  159 with buckwheat; below, the b i b  slope W 
to river, and are densely wooded. 4.4 m., village, altitude 9157 feet; on a 
platean, cultivated with buckwheat and flax ; wooded slopea below 600 down 
to river ; above it  are pine-covered hills, aloping 20". On ri ht  bmb; elopes 
25O up to h i b  300 feet above road, which i. on left bank. %a slopea are 
covered with inee and holl 1 ed oaka, but not very thickly ; there are o 
few patchen ofcultivation; & E e r  d o p B  6V, end in m i p i c a  j u t  a h  
the river. 5 m, c m s  stream from W. On right hot of river, hills 100 
feet, sloping 30°, with patchea of pinee and o n graaa. On left bank a 

y plateau, dopea below UP down to river ; k hilla above i t  slop !BY. 
E y  are covered with pine, and have c l i i  a t  the top. 1.5 m.. enr 8 h . n  
from 8.s.w. 5.6 m., road between two streams, over a w a y  plain 200 pnb 
long and 50 yards wide, bounded by densely-wooded hills 200 feet high, 
sloping 20°. 6'1 m., altitude 10,381 feet, Road, which is getting very eteep, 
enters a dense wood. !L're8n have long pendanta of mosa hanging from the 
branchea Rhododendrons. 6.3 m., c m  river to right (r) bank. 6.7 m, 
source of river; altitude 11,657 feet. Strawbemes, cnrrents, and small 
bamboo. Road rocky and bad. A very bed stee zi cornmen-, which 
ln&s till mrnmit is reached. 7 4  m., summibdbng%-h-Ka, also called 
P(Lng-Cfeh-La-Ka, altitnde 12,134 feet. Road now desoends to asu by a 
steep, rocky, and very difficult zigzag. During the march a thick mist hid 
everything, and it  waa pouring with rain, eo that little was m, and no te  
takin was almost bpoeaible. The road was through a den= forest of pines, 
holly~eaved oa?a, currants, and other bushes, a m e  of the phna being of 
extraordinary large dimensions ; it zigzag ed apparently down a spur, but the 
mist was a thick that it waa imped%le to say for raDin that i t  did. 
9.7 m., source of stream on ri ht of road; rcud descends left (E.) bank. 
l o 4  m., hut; &t cultivation, %uckwhat Hilb on right huk, 300 feet 
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high, doping 400. dense pine-foreet. 12'2 m., on both aides, pinecovered 
hilln 1000 feat high, sloping on right bank 40°, and on leh benk 50°, broken 
with and oliffe. A remwkable bluff on right bank. 12-8 m., orom 
stream to right (w.) bank. A d n y  valley ; the treee in it  am covered 
with mud, and have stonea among their branches to a height of 6 or 7 
feet, showing that the stream muet, a t  times, become a ewollen torrent of very 

?Y dimeneions. Some fields under water for rice cultivation. Red clay 
an re8 sandstone. 18.2 my village of S h i d u n  (Tibetan), caUed by the 

Bdrlr-RL There are 26 familim, a n f  a hereditary chief, whor  
htle ie Mu-Kwa." (Thia ie the I' Moquor " of Coop, but " Mu-Kws " ie 
not the name of e tr~be.) 13'3 I=, crow atream to left (E.) bank. Road 
t u n a  to a, and deeoends a tributary of the Chin-Sha-Ch on left N.) bank. 
135 m, altitude 7117 foat Road passea through a wmd?l.rge hd1 y-leaved 
oaks, HX, feet above the river, into which the stream here falls. Rice cnltiva- 
tion in valle below. 14 m., valley f mile wide, and cultivated with rice. 
On right bad,  bills sloping 6Oq with pines; on M bank, pinwovered hilh, 
sb long 400, with cliffs a t  top. 14'4 m., c m  stream from N., with an open &. A a ur on right bank of river, 200 feat high, elopP 4V, covered 
with a u U  s~rubs. Cheabrut~ wdnt., and persimmom. l z m ,  a wooded 
peak, 1000 feet high, d o  ing 40°, on right bank. Buckwheat. 16'8 m., 
village of Ta-Chio, c a l d  by the C h i n a ,  La-Pu, altitude 6777 feet; 80 
familim. There are four native o f f i m  called "Mu-Kwa," and a Chineae 
oficsr, called *Hsuin-Kwan," whoee rank ie that of a " Wai-Wai." Hie 
district extends from Shidjiong to Jie-Bu-Ti. River 10 yards wide. 

17th.-Ta-Chio to Lu-Jiong or WcrdTa-Ch.-Road returns from Ta- 
Chio for t mile, then cmma river to right (8. bank, and descends it on 
that side to its confluence with the Chin-Sha- 0 hiang. 'ti m., wooded hill 
to a, 1000 feet high, doping 3 0 .  Valley of main stream ie 4 mile wide, and 
flat. A s d  open valley, loid out in rice teneces, rnne up to N. Buckwheat 
and many walnuts. -8 m., crose stream from 8.s.w. On left bank, wooded 
hille of red clay and mQ 800 f a t  h i p  d o p x W .  1.2 m., valley, f mile 
wide, quite fiat. Hille run eharply own on th sides. 1.6 m., etream 
enters river from N.E. ; BD. open entrance to ita valley, with rice I t a  in it. 
In front of this valley e very I t  point extends to aw. Heeele m d  bar- 
bma All Wls baa  are m u n d - t o o  2.1 m., crow a t ram h m  E.W. ; 
valley 200 yarde broad. A thick w of holly-leaved oak. On left bank, 
round smooth hills, 600 feet high, eloping 20° ; pines above. Yellow, friable, 
M y  sandstone. Village on left bank. 2.8 m., crow stream from B.w.; 
its valley runs up between hills 800 feet hi h, eloping 4V; densely 
wooded and cram at  tom A villsee: t n n m L  of very fine walnuts; 
beans, bmegrahtee, nmpkins, Id&-corn, vegetables, pe&mrnons, palms, 
willows, Hung-Psi, an: chestnuts. River sweeps to Y.E. ; ita bank running 
clom to foot- of hills, f mile from the a cultihted flat between 
them. 8'3 m., village. Road from Ta-Chio to this point exceedingly good ; 
it is very muddy here. 5.7 my village. Road clcee to river, which runs 
close to foot of h~l ls  on a., and ie c r d  by a spar bridge, Slopes on left 
bank, 40°, with holly-leaved oak. On right bank, a gently sloping cultivated 
Isin, d n  up to hills 600 yards h u t .  4 m., croee stream from e., 

gowin t h r 0 4  .o open valley, the mouth of which i. 1 mile wide. B i b  f 
di le  &ant. 46 m., village on left W of river. Cnu etream from a. 
4'7 m., a perfect1 flat point projeds into bend of river. 6.8 m., village. 
On right bank, hil& el0 ing 20", m eha ly down to a flat plain 100 y d s  
wide, between them anbthe river. ~hru% On left bank, a t  foot of h i h  
which run eharply down, ie a fiat plain 1dO yards wide. A a ur, 200 feet 
high, eloping W, nolv parallel to river; pines and bare pt%a 61 m., 
tample on left bank, at  top of end of spur ; vdhge at  its foot. 6'9 m., villaga 



S h a m  e n h  river from N. Spar bridge aorwa river. From thie int to 1 
B.6 m. is a perfectly k t  pWn, 200 yard. wide, extending h n  1%0o d m  I 
a a ~  each Bide to foot of hi14 whioh mu eharply down to it. 6.6 la, hilb on 
both eides, elope 60° right down to wate; pinen. Blatp ahale, str+& E. 
and w. 7.4 m., h i  on both eidee, 500 feet bigh, alopii  60°, rnth fin. 
No k t  by river ; h i  run sharply down to water, 7.8 m., nllege. Tobum 
in a garden. 8 a, a little rmltivation on dopes, Lmtaeea road a d  river. 
8.2 m, o m s  stadam from e., flowing in a valley, between d d y - w o o d e d  
hills. 8.4 m., stream entern river from N. IIt valley, which bw a little 
cultivation on the slopen at  its mouth, lune up to a peak 1500 feet high, with 
sroggp top, a d  wooded mdea 9 m, on right bank, ebpes 200, with dense 
f m r  of pinea and holly-leaved o a k  On left benlr, dopee nm rhea down to 
river, leaving no flat. lkee not very thick; grau, betpreen. 88 m., orcwr, 
stream from e.w., which is bounded by eteep and dsneely-wooded slopes md 

There is no b t  ground here, but thare are rlopes 3 the mwth of the zy. Bioa and mgo on tmws. On left bank, a nkep and wooded 
p t a  into the river, laving no ht 0 1  m, a pndp*. MO feat big: I2 M of river, c l w  d n n  +o water, 99 m, on nght r w p  lloga, with cWe half-way u p  10% rn., on right b& d e n s e l y - d n b p  

00 , with cliffi a t  to ; on left W, a rocky epur 200 feat hi h, runs a14 
with CM at top. diver here j o b  the ~ b i n - ~ h r ~ t t i a n g  or ~ 3 %  pi- ; 
mad right (LW.) b n k  11 m., rill e of Jie-Bu-U (& 
d l e d  Jie-Tein), or Chi-Drdql (Chinem . altihye 6621 feet; I f.mYLr k It haa a Chinese ofacer called a " H& wan," and a mtin o5imr & 
a uShien-Ngau" Perrob and orange-hen here. The d fkom T.rOhio 
to this pleoe is very good indeed, except 8 or 4 rhort bib of very OW mud 
and cla The La-Pu dietrict en& at this point. to Chung-Tian the 
0hia8L- is c- hem 18.4 m., la-Ji$ ke Ka (a mountain), 
. ~ t i b d e  about 7000 feet. w pr* om an m& ~ h ~ d  
qur, 400 f r t  high, which end8 I. a v a t i d  CUT 200 feet, of of w% 
ie washed by the river; and is very bad in wet werthsr. 18.8 m, aam 
s h m  from 8.w. Ite valley, which m e  up to mountsins rlanpely-wooded 
with pinea, is wide and open, undulating, with patahee of cultivation, gram 
hlda between hedges, shrub, and small trees 14-6 m, LuJiong, aJled 

Chinese, Wai-Te-Ohen, altitude 6647 feet 5 e village of 50 f d e g  wi&hin 
the juridiction of Li-Kiang-Fu. There are m e  of the IMM6 here 

M'h-LtX who have a b ~ n a g e  not vary anallga. to tbf*- 
village is aituated at  end of a low gently sloping spur, d e  distant 

&om the river. To the N.E. b a mountain, 1600 feet higb, eloping SO0, 
oovered.with dense inea. I t  end8 in cliffq the foot of them be% me@ 
b the river. The k w e i - ~ u a  tree is met with on the rood be(vean Ta- h and Luqiong.  hem are pumpliine and many vegetables in  be 

rocks strewn about, 3 m., on right bank hille slope 70°, and are broken 
with big rocke and amall cliffe; holly-leaved oak and grask Below the do 
a 8.t plain, with imr mb ~yitiiog about, and a few m m ~  tna on E 





168 GILL'# T m &  in W m  China, I 
hills. Sandy, clayey &t, f mile wide, between i t  and river; cultivated. 

I 

Hills slope 20°, with holly-laved oek and pine. 16.8 m., croa, s t r a m  Imm 
W.S.W. ; its valley is cloned by a wooded mountain 1000 feet high, d o  ' g 60°. 
Village, with rica. h d  clao to river. 17 m., on right bank, a & point 
comes down to, Pnd is weshed by the river. R o d  at  foot, close to Wetas 
edge ; after which the hilla recede a little, leaving a h d o w  k d n  ; dtivated. 
Strerun enters river from L Ite valley runs up to same ridge M at l&7 m. 
There are ntle, cultivated s l o p  at ita mouth, where is the 51at regah 
Chineea vil&e, with whitmashed walls, and tiled, gabled roofs. A k t  oom- 
mencee here between hills and river. 17.8 m., cnre stream from w. 18'5 m., 
crosa large stream from w.s.w., flowing through a wide valley. !The hilli, which 
bound it on 8. aide, end in many emall spurs. G h i n - S w  hare + milebroad, 
but it  ie evidently now much above its bpnha. 18.8 ra, village, with tile roofa; 
the first wee ing willows. Road croeees a grasey plain, 1 mile wide. 198 la, 
village of &-ho* or Chi-Tien (Chin-); altitude 6aM feet. A Wai-Wai 
stationed hereas Hsuin-Kwan. Hills 14 m. distant, allround. Bod bckwmn 
Lu-Jiong and Hais-Ken-To is indifferent, and in some plaoes very bad, through 
stiff, dee mud, and clay; between Heia-Ken-To and Chi-l'ien i t  in very 
g d  &e mob between Iu-Jiong and Chi-llen a grey and )aUa .ul& 
stone, clay, sand, and gravel. 

20th.-Chi-Tien to Te'4-Kua, descending right (R.w.) bank of the Chin- 
Sha-Chiig. The river hse ovedowed its hanka, and here loob like a lake. 
To the RE. of Chi-Tien the h i b  on both sidea are 1000 feet above the 
river, sloping No.-'8 m., village. Stream enters river from E . N . ~  dowing 

i 
through a very open valley. Croee stream from aw., flowing thro h a very 
open, well-wooded valley. 1.2 m., village, Rad at  f i t  of hills, 3 clone to 
river. 2'1 la, stream enters river from N.E., flowing through a small, open, 
well-cultivated valley, Hills on left hank, slope 400 down to river; they are 
covered with grace, and have inee at  the top. On right bank, a pat 
1000 feet high ; hill-sides woodd with pines. 2-6 m., a g m q ,  tbnny plain, 
200 yards wide, without onltivation, at foot of hills on right bank. From thin 
point to 4 3  m., a plain, f mile wide, on left ha& 2 8  m., river 100 gads 
broad. 3.1 m., stream entere river from N.E. Cnltivation cornmenma 3.4 m., 
village, with lndiin oom. 4 m., a walnut-grove. h h y  ground and rioe 
cultivation. 4.2 m., stream enters river from N.E. 4.6 m., croas stream from 
s.w., flowing between wooded hills. River 160 yards wide. Honsea 4.8 m., 
a rocky point and precipioes on right bank. Slopes covered with holly-leaved 
oak. 6.2 m., cliffs a t  edge of river on right hank. 6.6 m., village. Flat 
ground begins here, between hills and ht bank. Hills dope 40° ; pines a t  
to indim aan MOW. on left .(tb.uk, BL come right down to river. I? m., 
v&ge on left bank, with wal~ut-trees and cultivation. Bod 160 ya& from 
river. Flat ground, + mile wide. Wooded hills, slope 800. Howea Rig 
tobacco, and walnuts. Stream enters river from N.E. 6'1 m., a wooded flat. 
An undulating valley rune up to s. 6.6 m., cultivated flat between roed and 
river. Above the road are thick woodeoode 6'6 m., crosa stream from a 6-9 m, 
road over a &t, wooded with oaks, chestnuts, and walnnb 7.1 m., on right 
brmk, open flat a t  foot of hills. Indian corn and cultivation on elopea of ths 
very little valley to R On left bank, a spur, sloping W, comes down fmm 
the ridge above, wooded with pines. 7.5 m., village. R d  200 yerde fran 

I 

river. A wooded 0at begins on laft bank. 7.8 m., ~ o s e  very emdl s k e u n  
from s.w. Road cloee to river. Wooded hills elope 40° right down to 
atreem. Cultivation on slopes on left hank. Strerrm enten river from K.E. 
8.2 m., road through a wood, and cloee to river. 9 m., a mcky and 
precipitons point on right bank. Road through a wood after passing thie point. 

I 

Clan tbu be * Kutung," referred to by Baber 1 



and on the Eastem Border8 of Tibet. 

On left bank a wooded spur, sloping 20°. 9.6 m., crose stream from w 
Elille on right bank, 1000 feet hlgh, sloping 30°; pines and walnnta, and 
lndian corn. Muoh jungle and wood between r o d  and river. 9.7 m., r i d  
cultivrtion. 9.9 m., h t  ground ex- from the river 1 mile beyond the 
rod. .Rice and Indian corn. The spur on left bank wmea right down to 
the river. 10.4 m., village of Pai-FBn-Ch'img. Stream en* river from N.E. 
The tame long ridge on the mr.t., with precipices a t  the top. The road now 
rinw wer a rocky spur 100 feet high, then deaosads to the river-level, and 
enters a wood. 11.1 .m., h t  gronnd on both mdw of river. 11.6 m., road 
cloee to river; a wooded h t  between it  and foot of hills. The same long 
ridge on the E., 1600 feet above the river. Stream enters river from X.E. 
11.9 m., village. Hills oome down to river, on left bank. 12.6 m., another 
&t begin6 on the x., between hills and river. 18.8 m., rocky point on right 
bank. 13.1 m., roed c l w  to river; another rocky point on right bank. 
13.4 m, rocky point on ri ht bank. On left bank, flat ground ) mile.wide, 
between h i ~ s  and river. L a d  turns up a e t r r m  ~ m m  w., whom v d e y  is 
11 mile wide at  this poiht, and aecends left (a.) bank. Hilla on both aides,, 
800 feet high, sloping 600. Indiin corn. 14.8 m., cross the stream to right 
bank, by a spar bridge. Road turns to s., and deaoenda right (8.) bank. 
15.6 m., village. 16.3 m., village of Ch'iao-lvou. Confluence of stream with 
the Chin-8ha-Chiang. Flat ground on left bank, + mile wide, between river 
and fwt of his. 17 m., large village on left bank. On right bank a 
wooded point, gently eloping 16O, covered with jungle, extends t mile beyond 
4 down to river. 17.4 m., a valley rune to N.E., throngh which L the 
road to Chung-Tien. A large etreem flows down this valley, whoae rides 
rise to about 1000 feet, and are well wooded. A large village on left bank of 
stream at  its mouth. 17.6 m., road through woods, close to river. 17.8 m., 
a rocky point on right bank. From this point to 19.3 m., a very gently 
doping valley between two spurs, which are ridgy at the top, and are 1600 
feet higb, sloping 16O. Thia valley ie 14 mile wide, slightly undulating, 
partly cultivated, and psrtly wooded. Road close to river, through an oak 
wood. 18-3 m., a large village on left bank. A very small, cultivated island 
in the river. 18.6 m., a small, cultivated, triangular valley, on left bank, 
eloping up 7O or 8O to a wood of pinw; a t  the top are rugged P"' 18'8 m., cross stream from 8.w. 19'3 m., for 200 yarda on each side o road 
there is fiat ground, cultivated with buckwheat and rice. Above this, on the' 
e.w., a epur rises up, doping 20°, Cnltivated dopea on left bank. 19.7 m., 
rcad ) mile from river. Crocls stream from ww., flowing thro h a small, 
triangular valley, cultivated with rice. 206 m., village of T B ' U - ~ ~ ,  altitude 
6646 Eeet ; about 4 mile from river, and a good deal above its level. 

2lsb.-Tz'ii-Kua to Shih-Ku, descending right (w.) bank of the Chin-Sha- 
Wang.-1.2 m., from TeB-Kue to this point the road is above the river 
level, among ricefielde laid out in terrace. Theae t e ~  end here, and the 
road is 200 yards from, and 60 feet above, river, Hilla on this side aro 
covered with pines ; s dope 20° ; valleys, 40°. Flat ground t mile wide 
on left bank, b e t w e e n E  and river. 1.6 m., road enters a wood ; cullivation 
ends. 1.8 m., a smnll cultivated island in river. Road close to water. 2 m., 
road close to river. Slaty, friable shale, strikiig N. and a. 2'4 m., road 
through a doping wood close to river. 2'6 rn., stream enters river from N. ; 
its valley runs up between red hills, 1000 feet high, oovered with pines. The 
aides of the spun dope 200, and are much broken. A village on left beak, 
with cultivation and walnut-trees. A peak to the N., abont 3 miles distant. 
2.8 m., road 300 yards from river; flat ground, cultivated with Indian corn, 
between them. 8 m., on ri ht bank, rocky, pine-covered s l o p  rnn down 
clam to the m d  at an Je of mO. w m., village, with chwtnutr and 
walnuts. On left brmk, hills 1000 feet higb, doping 20°, come close down 



to water ; p k  Between this nt and 4.7 m, there ia flat ground between 
road rod nver, p t l y  cultiva te? and partly stony. 

mile from river ; rice-flat between them. 4 6  m., village on 7 le bank - of 
river. 4.7 m., village. C ~ I I  stream &om aw., by covered bridge, with stalls. 
6 6  m., road cloae to river, and at  foot of wooded hilla 6.2 m., toed close 
to river ; hilh wooded and broken. 7 4  m., road 100 s from river ; spur i" comes down to it. 76  m., village. 8.1 m., r d  cow to river. Btream 
entera river from Nm. ; a flat plain extends for 2 milea u ila d l e y .  8 9  m., 
road doe to river. 9 4  m., ,+xs a river. Pae to n.r, IBOO f a t  
high, with aliffi at top; alopea running SO0 down to river, leaving no flat a t  
all. 9.9 m., a 9at triangle, oultivated . with rioe, between the urn on the W. 
109 m, village of San-Hsien-Ku, dti(ode 8890 feet. ~ i &  IYX) 
brad, btwm rU*g. and river. 11.8 m., ht grmd on left m. EZ 
along edge of a p p i c e  1000 feet hl h sndatone. 11.6 m., brge s h a m  
en- river N.z. 11.8 m., vi&i. IZ?L m., no* I- r. 
12.8 m., streem entem river from B. 16 m., arosa stream from a. Road, 
4 mile from river, through a rim-plain. 16-2 m., village, with oranges. Same 
3ceplein. On left bank hills come right down to river. 16 m, a &it 

on left hk 162 m., a rocky p i n t  on right hank. R d  cloee to  
nver. 16.6 m., road cloee to river. 17'8 m., vllhge. Road cloee to river. 
176 m., roed 4 mile from river. Flat ground 4 m. wide between road and 
foot of hills. On left bank, hills oome right down to river. 19 rn, a rocky 

int on right bank. R o d  cloee to river, which divides into three ohannele, 
Krming two islands. IW m., vi-. 202 m., ao.  go riser M . 2@4 m., Shih-Ku, altitade 5962 feet. The road from Tdn- 2::~ f ! t T ~  h V ~ V  good indrd. 

22nd.-8hCh-Ku to miu-Ho.-Road now leavea the ChinSha-Chiang, and 
after orwing a ur, to '9 m., m n d e  left (w.) bank of a tributary. .4 m., 
wil, red clay an?~andatone. Road fair, ricecultivation in m11q below. 9 m., 
rice cultivlrtion ends, valley cloees in. Hills on both sides, 800 feet high, 
sloping 20°, d e d  with pines and holly-leaved oak, run right down to rtreun. 
Road through a thick jungle ot thorns. 1.8 m., erw stream from 8.w. 1.8 m., 
crcea river to right (E.) bank. 2 m., stream enkm river from 8.w. 2.6 m., 
atream en- river from aw. 3.2 m., c m a  stream from N.E. ; stream a t e m  
river from 8.w. 4.2 m., road through an open pine-wood. Some potatoes in a 
field. Road now turns to E., and laves etrearn, ascending a hill. 5.4 m., 
eammitChin-Ku-P'n, alGitnde 8391 feet. A ood desl of hokwheat caltG 
nted both at the summit and on the slow.: ~ ! e  valley to the E., which hm 
a good many h o r n  and small villages in it, is cultivated with buckwheat and 
Indian corn. 7.7 m., a water-perting ; eltifade, 7946 feet. Smell pond on 
left of rosd. 8 m., north end of a lake, on right of road, 400 yerds wide. =lls 
whit91 b m d  it  on the w. are 600 feet high, sloping 20°, and throw oat rounded 
spars, 160 feet high, do ing 20° to W. They ore wooded with @s nnd 
~1 -laved oakn, the nB CIS &owing through, and there is m l h n t b n  in pad-. On r side, .pun iope PO0. P a t c h  of buckwheat, Indian am, 
and pinee. Soil, 'red clay snd gravel. R d  from Shih-Ku to this point ir 
feir in wet, d very good in dry weather. 9 m., village at  s. end of lake, 
where a stream issues. Road now deacenda left (II side of stream, in a h e  
valley. 1103 m, village on right bank. 1D6 m., r$lmge. 11.6 m, villageon 
right bnk. 12.1 m., village. 129 m., village. 187 m., ruad 4 mile i h n  
river. 14.6 m,, c~oee stream fr6m o., by the h t  amhed bridge sesn since 
TeChien-La A temple, the white end of whbh wae viaible at 11 m. 
On the w. side of the valley is a large colleation of villages, ex&dhg 
newly a mile. 16-3 m., village. 16.8 m., Ohiu-Hq altitude 7666 feet; 
# mile from river. This fine valley is all aultimted with rice, and hm perve 
d wslnuta. It in bounded on both sides by d-clay urd eaadstow h k  



sloping W ,  verg littie c u l t i d  There are a grert many pillages and 
howen a t  the foot of the b i b  om both mdw, but none in the centre, The 
rod from 11 m. to thie point wodd be good after a long dry amon, bat 
the mil is a deep stiE clay,lrndiseroeedinglybadeftarrainorduringmt 
weathar. 

2M-Clk'm-Ho to Oh-CR'w+Ohor.-Boed daumdhg orlle b rn., 
v3@. M b l e  eandsbne striking r and r. 1 m. to the w. in & village 
of the chief of the diekid. Red I t  mile from river, replvafd by a ridge of 
nmnded hills 100 feet high, eloping 15'; the plain on a of ridge is 4 mile wid% 
1 m., omse streem from a 1.6 m., village. Streun on h t  of rod. 1.8 m., 
no r i a  just here, nearly all Indian mm. 2.1 m., % regah river, and 
oromw to right (w.) h n k  by arched atane bridge. 2.6 m., oda, at  a d  of 
epw. cdtmtian i. *y. PL~O to w. of rcai is 4 m i i h e .  A very 
large foot of hUI on w. 3 m., mou river b left (a) bmk by ltaa 
arched bn ; village. 3.4 m, road clcee to hills. Spm to r, d o  ing 10° 
to 209 covered with  ma^ fi& A rim p ~ n ,  on w. of river, 1 m8e wid5 
atretches to foot of hills. 9.7 m, arcur stream from r 3.8 m., village. Broken 
ground on w., between rcd and riper; a rim plein to E, 200 yards wida 
4.1 m., a plain 100 ygsds wide, to w. of road, beyond which an, graeey d e d  

ure 100 feet high, then river ; on the z. are rounded eprs 100 feet high, 
%own our from range behind. A ria plain stretches t mile to a, bounded 
by gmmyspura 200 to 800 feet high. 4-8 m., crrm river to right (w.) bonk. 
6 m., c m  stream from W.I.W. by stone bridge. A rim plrin etmbhea t mile 
to w, bounded by graesy spurn 200 to 800 feet high. Village on right of 
road 5.8 m., village. 6 m., rod leaves river, which flows aa~., into a luge 
bake. From Chin-Ho to thin point the road is very bad indeed, through deep, 
nticky mud and red clsy ; in p h  it  ie psved wi&h very rim d stonea 
It ia now cloee to hilla on w. A pkin extends 4 mile to z., el unded by red, 
rounded g r ~ e s y  spurn 70 f k t  high. 6.4 m., village. 8.8 m., village. Road 
close to hills on w. 7*3 m., plain to r, 3 milea wide, with a cwiom little hill 
in the centre, cm whioh is a pagoda 7.8 m., crow stream bwing  E&E. 8 m., 
H. gub of city of Chisn-Ch'uan-Chon, altitnde '7489 feet, ~ituate in the middle 
of a rim plain whioh d .  into the Lan-l's'ang-Chiaug. Potstoes for aale in 

A large lake to RE. Road from 6 m. to tbia law is rother better ku8i Bnt few milea, but is still hiditrerent. The rod in the plain ia rongh 
and badly paved. Bail, red clay. H i h  on both nidea of rod, red epad an8 
clay, mered with gram and pines, the red mil showing through. Honeee 
bailt of red clay--everything in the whole valley is red. 

2 4 t l i . - ~ ' ~ O l r o u  to Niu-Chid.-Leave city by R. gate, and go 
nmnd to a gata -5 rn, OKW &ream from w. Four villagea on nght of road. 
1.2 m., mom stream flowin z. by arched bria4;B. 1.6 m., dlage on right of ' 
nd. r end of a kuge % I( rn. to a, 8 d e e  long, N. and a, and about 
1 mile wide. 19 m, rillage, with detached houses fer apart, oovering a 
deal of ound. Crop, paidza, be- buckwheat, and ahidy, rice. e 
stream Ewing ra.a 2.2 m., village on right of 4 2.4 m., .ror stream 
flowing W.E. j village. 8'2 m., vi on right of d. ,&5 m., villnge and 
NO. a.9 m ,  0. 18ft of 3, Emu St- N.E. by 8i'Chod 
bridge. 4.2 m., d h g a  4.3 m., arose river 108 yards wide, by brid e 136 

b. long; thin river Bows from the lake, rw., to the h - ~ s ' a n g 4 % i r o ~ .  
gem are extandve aqueduct. for irrigation. l.6 m,, village. 4% m,, 
village. 5 m., village. 6'3 m., crols stresm with wide bed, &wing X.E. into 
B end of the lake. 6 m, rosd over ~pur between two streams. The road 
from Chien-Ch'uan-Chou to thie point was once pved, but all the stones 
that are left are out of their places, many are gone, leaving deep holea, and 
the road is very bad for mnlee or ponies. It is not very bad for aooliee in 
5 e  dry weather, but in wet weather it is dreadful for anything; hence to 



I-Yang-Tang the road is bed for everything in wet, but very fair in dry 
weather. 7 m., road on oreat of spur; dark-red and black friable eurc\stone. 
7.4 m., road regains stream croesed at 6.3 m., and ascends right (N.R) 
benk. 7.8 m., very broken ground. 8.2 m.,villsge. 8.4 m, broken ground. 
Valley 1 mile wide. Confluence of streams from a and S.E. ; road croseee that 
from s.E., and continues between them. 9 m., commence ~ecent  of hill. 
10 m., I-Yang-Tang, altitude 8681 feet. Source of stream on R and a. 
From 8.5 m. to this plaoe, the hills on both sides are covered with small 6rs 
and holly-leaved oaks. 10% m., summit, altitude 8849 feet. The ascent from 
I Yan l k g  to the summit is steep and muddy, and in wet weather 
e;dcngly difficult, but it  would not b bed in a dry rulp 16.4 rn? end 
of descent. 16.5 m., Tai-PingChiln, on a plain to left of road ; precl i~ 
close to the road on the right. Between the summit and thin place, the 4 m 
many places, k very steep. I t  would be very fair in dry weather, but in the 
wet season the heavy clay and mud are htful. 19 m., village. 20 m., 
Niu-Chieh, altitude 7113 feet. From a lit "s e north of Tai-Ying-Chen to 
Niu-Chieh, the road is through a plain, and is ved similar to that in the 
plain of ~ h i e n - ~ ~ l u n ~ h o u .  ~t is very bad for%omes at  m y  time, as .U (be 
stones are out of their places, and in wet weather the mud is awful. All 
the hills from ChienCh'nan-Ohou to Niu-Chieh are of red eandatone, and 
stiff red cla 

26th,-h%wChkh ta Long-CAiung-Hh-Road h v o a  a plain 2 to 4 
miles in width. 1% m., village. 1.8 m., cross stream 5owing s.w. 2 m, 
houses. 8.2 m., village. 4.1 m., crom stream flowing w., to& a crack 
in the h h  A road leede off to 6.B. 6  m., village. 6.8 m., c m  steam 
flowing a6.r. From Niu-Chieh to thin point the road is fair, but generally 
roughly pved. 7.7 m., pgoda on hill, If mile to E. Road from 6.8 m. 
to this point, unpaved, but good, skirti the foot of a rpur about 500 feet 
high; hence to B.4 m., it  in really wz-pved,  and very good. 9% rn, 
monn river from s. 10 m., hng-Chi'ung-Hsien ; altitude 6970 feet. Betwwu 
8.4 m. and this place there is a causeway over a swamp, well ved and 
ood. The river from 8. running into thin lake or mkn k e m L e d  on 

t h  sides, and its level is much above that of the .onoun!b country. 
2 6 t h . - h n g - 1 -  to ~ ~ C h ' u a n -   ha-d for 1) m. ia 

along river embankment, and very good. 1.2 m., village. 1.6 m., road 
leaves river and turns to E. 2 m., village. 5.4 m., cross atream flowing ERE., 
from 8. end of lake. Roed from 1.5 m. to this point is embenked, and over 
a marsh. 5.6 m., village. Road enters anarrow gorge 2) miles long, through 
which the stream m h e s  between very B hi14 almost precipice, and falls 
200 feet in this distance. The roed throug "% thb  gorge is not paved, but is 
good and hard, even in wet weather. 8.8 m., m a s  stream from N.E 4 m., 
pagoda 4.6 m., stream enters river from a. ; altitude 6860 feet. 6  m., end 
of gorge. Road now c m m i  a plain, deacending the river. 7.6 rn., N. end of r 
swampy lake on right of road. 9.4 m., Yu-80; altitude 6758 feet. Between 
6.6 m. and thb place there is a road on both sides of the river, and the embank- 
ment is good and h even in wet weather. The lain of Yu-So a p y  ? 
bo nearly all a wide swamp ; but the rainhll had &an uceasive, an 1n ad,- 
nary seasous it  is not so wet. There are eevernl villages in it, and the crop 
are nearly all rice. 0x1 the lower dopea of the hih there are a p  many 
trees, but there ere abeolutely none in the plain, except a t  the gea of the 
river. Prick1 pear is abundant. 10 m., road leavea river. 12 m., city of 
~8ngCh*--8hoa; altitude 6 5 3  feet. The road between 10 m. and this 
place ie over e swamp (except clcee to city), is badly paved, and in mme 
@ full of holes The rocks are red and friable yellow sanbtone, a d  the  
mil a very heavy reddish clay. 




